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vbbrill,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
No. 17 Excfauap St., Ocean Insurance Handing,
Portland, lit.
stpgltf

CHILD, SCHENCK&
Wholesale Dealers in

T E

Co.,

AH,

II.

WILLIAMS,

COUNSEL 1,0 R
Office

AT

L.A\y

HE AXE •£ VERRILL,

IV«.

PAI1TEK.

FKI^CO

Otkeat the Drug Store of Messis. A. U. Sflilottcrbeok & Co.,
:tO:t CougrcHi Si, I*orilau«l, Me,

PORTLAND.
Henry P. Deane,

FREEMAN & CO.,

P.

Upholsterer*

A. O.

and

Sprins-UodH, MftttreSBOF, 1'ew Cushions,
Ns. ■ lllnrr'a KlMk- r««« (!kr«l.a( Sliwl,
I>.

KlWSEISA*,
It

P.ril.nd.
C. H. QUINBV.
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_

~P. Mattocks,

Charles

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

ieblldll_

Law,

Attorneys & Counsellors at
NF

Office No. SO Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jyb’67-ly

Cleaves.

Nathan

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 11U Tremont Street, Boston,
Importers and Dealers in
AND
AMERICAN
WELSH

j*P*AU colors and slating nails.

Caret jl attention

marlSdfim

shipping.

to

—fV.

?

Slates

Roofing

Druggists,

I
__

"

JOHN

DANA,

IV,

Counsellor and

Attorney

Law,

at

No* 30 Exchange St.

jb

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Orders twin out ot t«>tonrotfelted.

NavingsUaiili Bniiding, Exchange St,
l
Bion Bradbury,
PORTLAND.
A. W. Bradbury. J
June

O.
HAS

August

OF

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
aiid receive orders as usual.
&ug!7dtf m

CHESTNNT
dtf

ME.

__■
<i
Y. HODS DON,
DEALER IN

Oojrsete,

AND LACKS, HOSIERY", GLOVES,
And all Limit, ol' TU1MM1NOS and IJrct-b liitllens.
HT*Haml-K nit German Worsted Garment* made
to order.
Bff’Hooi* Skirts made to order.
So. <» Clapp’d Bltock, CONGRESS STREET,
dll
Iebl3
PORTLAND, ME

J. B. HUDSON, .JK.,

IX T

ri'

I

n

Studio No SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
KF^Lefwons given in Painting and Drawing.
February l—dtf

G. A.

Furs,

Jo. 11 Market

IN

AND DEALER

Huts and

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
•IAMBS D. FE88BNDEN, i
FRANCIS FKH8ENDKN. (

PORTLAND,

June 17d3m

FINE

ME.

«/. «/.
170

FOItK STUFKT.

April .1 iltf

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Lav,,
Street,

Ofllce, 22U 1-2 Congress

C. & iv. will l»e

adapted

A.

B.

Near tlie Court. House.
HOLDEN.
sei»T»tfli II. C.

Slock.
DKAjLlSIlS

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

W.

Timber

Slop

ami

kEEKUr.NCER—K. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. MeGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan & Davis,
inai2t>dtf
Portland.

by the undersigned,

MANVEACXVRERS

FURNITURE!!
which will l»c offered at prices that cannot fail to give
satisfaction.

OF

HATS, CAPS, FURS,

Your

Trade

Chas. B. Wli i ttc more,
SUCCESSOR

JOBBERS OE

WOOLENS,
and
new

erected for tbem

58 anti OO
On

Opposite Preble

spacious

Middle

Portland,

March 16.

M.

store

St.,

the Old Site occupied by them previous

great fire.

to

the

tf

F.

KING,

PHOTO ORA PHIST,
137

91i(l«Uc

street,

POliTLANO. ME.
June 12(111_

J. S, HUNT & CO’S
Independent IletectiTe & Inquiry
Office,
No. S Tretnont

Bow,

Boom No

LANCASTER

August

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

Attorney

And Solicitor in

at

Law,

Bankruptcy,

JAUNCEY COURT,
48 Woll Street,
New Y.rk City.
Idr^CouiBiisslonfr fbr Maine and Massachusetts.
...

«fan.*29dtf

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

I Krau

respectfully

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing.
Nails, Spikes and
for

lb

Bolts,

by

Ll'iMAN BON A TOBE1, Agents,
1«5 Commercial sL
Portland, May 22,1867.
uiay23dtl

MH.

REDDY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

HULKS

Middle

she will examine and
trance give advice on
July 20th, 1867.

St.,

invite the trade to examine
stock of

WILLIAM P.

we

their

hope

BARK ST. JAUO, 222 ion* new meas*
nrmuent, now lying at Merchant*
Wharf.
For terms Ac.

?
—

tlj
28.
M»y

apply
CHUUCH1LJL, BROWNS & MANSON.

tr

to

j>8d2m

REMOVA L.

Toi>»,

From 25 Free

street, to the new
Store,

No. 60

Jewelry,
commodious

and

rX'in

JORDAN,

DEALERS

O’DONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

OILS.
Drugs, Medicines, Dye*
stuffs, Window Glass.
AGENTS

SAM UEL E.
No. 355

Eaton,
IN

Furniture and Crockery,
aug28d3w

CAMDEN

Anchor

Works!

making ANCHORS of all »ixe», and
WE
thu lowest
None
selling
the best of Iron
are now
at

but

R

Counsellor
Au«t

at

Corner of B

and Congress Streets,

ov?!

BROWN’S NFW BLOCK.

Jal6

Harris &

dtf

Waterhouse,

7
of all

’

3 O

series converted into the

5

2 O

the most favorable terms.
est allowed

Compound

’

s
new

issue

of

s

on

Interest. Holes in Ex-

change for 5-209s.

(kid, Silver, Bank Stocks, Stats and

!

Oity

Bonds,
bought and sold by
HENRY P. WOOD, BROKER,
175 Fare and ( Fzekaage Ml.
August 27. dtt

Torms easy. For p..iticutars enquire on the premises, or ot WHITT E MO RE <& 8TARBIRD, on
Commerc'al street; or FERNALD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Oongress stieets.
Sept. 3. dtt

PERSONS
A.
Franklin

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wll
I‘^ce l.o deposit tbelr rubbish on

Wharf.
MptlOdtt

S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

HOTEL.

The terms will be as low as olhtr hotels ol same
rank, and every attention will be given to the comfort, convenience and pleasure of guests.
ADAMS & RAUL, Proprietors.

jelltl

ADAMS.

O.

W

AIJOUSTA
STATE

PAUL.

HOUS E,
STREET.

AUGOSTA,

JUNE

J. H. If LIN G,

I,

1807.

Proprietor.

KJ^Trans ent rates *2.00 in 2.50 (ier day,according
♦o rooms.
Kit EE Carriage to and from House—
Cars and Steamers.
june4dtf

OCEAN HOUSE.
^
This House will be
for the season,

T

Hats, Caps

Portland, Dec. 3d 1SG6.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
and
Caps,
Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
.Vo.
12 Exchange Street,
in

deltf

r. R. HARRIS.

I

H.

J. E.

WATEKUODSB.

ROBINSON,
Has Removed

C. HI. Paris A Co.,
No 117 Commimotal Street. auStdlm

To Ilai* Office of Hoars.

What

Every Family

Needs.

Pump !
jMnst

said pump. Being a double action foreepump, it cm
I» superior to all
be us d In deep or sliole wells.
oilier pumps fir durability, ease ot action, and s»mof
It
can
be
worked
construction.
by a child
p.icfty
in common welbt. Never freezes, has no packing and
not liable to geront of order; has no equal tor power
and capacity. With me smallest si zy pump, one man
can throw throw 30 gallons of water per minute, and
can throw water from 60 to 70 ft.
wftli hose and
making it invaluable for wa hing carriages, water
ing gardens and cxlinguishirg tiros.
Having the sole agency tor the State of Maine, I
am now prepared t > appo;rt Town Agents on lfberol terms, and to furnish pumps and pipe at short
notice.
For further particulars inquire of Town Agents or

pipe

WiU. A. PEARCE,
980 lfoi*e Street, Portland, H9c.,
Plumber, find Dealer in Hot and Cold Water Fixtures lor Public and Private Houses, Fact arks,
Mills, &c. Also Plumbing Work done ia Lbo best
manner, in or out of town at short notice.
Aug 23dlm

GEJVTEEMEJV !
Your

to the

and Most Select Stock
OF

AUTUMN
AMD

Goods S

Winter

For Gentlemen’s

Wear,

Comprising all the English,French au*l German Novelties, and of all grades. Also, a large Stock of American Goods, of Harris’ and other celebrated makers.

n

•!

The present western terminus is at Sacramento, on
navigable waters or the Pacific; but it will ultimately extend from Sau Francisco across the richest
and most populous parts of California, Nevada, and
Utah, contiguous to all ihe great Mining Regions of
the Far West. The company.are author zed to continue their line eastward until it shall meet and counect with the roa Is now building east of the Rocky
the

Uouiilftiu

That New York and Boston markets can produce.
Also, a fine assortment of Goods for Bovs* Wear,
all of which l will make up in the latest and most
approved styles, by liest workmen, at the very
lowest prices, tor cadi only.

Respoetlully yours,

REEVES,

1>.

A.

$3S,593yOOO,

Sept

SO

$35,000

at the average rate of
including au absolute grant of
or

II. The hardest and costliest part of its construction
lias been successfully overcome within the first
150 miles. In a few woeks the tiack will be completed entirely across the Sierra Nevadas, after
which progress to Salt Lake will be easy and

rapid.

III. The local business a1one of this road establishes
its complete financial success independently of
the vast through traffic which must pass over it.
The gross earning* for the months of June and
July, upon the 04 miles thou open for business,
were upward of $207,000 in gold, of which fourfifths were net earnings.
IV. It. can have no competition, but will carry beside its own lucrative local trafic, the whole volume of through business which is shared among
its Eastern connections and their branches.
V. The road lies wholly in terrrilory yielding the
precious uietats, and its revenues are collectcoin.

transportation are very
than three times those
and the ratio of oj>eratthan 25per cent, ot'the gross

Its rates tor

more

roadslying east of it;
is

less

VI. In conscqucuce ot the aid it receives from the
General Government, fYom the State of California and from municipal corporations, the annual interest obligations which the Company are
called upon to assume aro verv light.
The net
earnings upon an average of about 75 miles. In
1*66.

were

nearly

three times the amount

of an-

nual interest liabilities to be assumed in building
it, ami were $2.35.000 more than the annual interest on the entire amount of First Mortgage Bonds
which the Company can issue upon the first 150
The

Company offer for sale, through us, their

First

Free Street, Portland.

Mortgage Thirty Year,

per «, cut.

2d-d4\v

Principal

Six

Coupon Bonds,

Intrir.t payable in Cold
Cwiti, in Now York city. Thoy arc in sums of $1,000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 95 per coni, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly
null

Niue per (lent, upon the

Investment.

Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same amountonlyas the Bouds granted by the Government; and represent, in all cases theirs/ lien upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earning*, etc.,
These

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by 8tvin,«vny Sc. Sons, who
were award od the

First Premium over ail Competitors
the great

At

PARIS

EXPOSITION.

And consequently si and ahead ottbc WORLD In the
manulacture oi PIANOFORTES.
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in

Ntw.

exoVange for

Pianos to Rent.
Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.
Ware loom 337 CoDgress Street.
wn. is. rwoJiBLV.

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)
augGdtf
THE

Concrete
Is

Pavement

the best and cheapest in

use

for

Orders Left

at

Prompt ly attended

Galley,

Sheridan

FIXTURES
can

be

JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street,
mchidlf
PORTLAND, Mk
“

in

sepffldlw

and shall be

BLAKE,

Hatch,

—AND—
of Ike C.

P. R. K.

kinds of Government Securities
Bought
aud Sold; Deposits an i Account* of Bank*, Banker*
other*
and
received on favorable tomiB.
augl9d;hn
N. B.—All

to Land Holders.

O’DUROCIIER, Builder, in prepared to take
MU contracts
tor
by
building, either by .1011
DA
or

IT WORK. Can furnish First Class workm.r
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Forttond.
aiigsnau
A u trust iTth. 1R(M!

TYpS

Cole’s ( holer.”

store,
constantly
known brand of Flour.
WEreceiving this well
JONES &
now

Ac

caritie.,

Notice

of all kinds, and will soil them as low as they
bought In Boston, New York or elsewhere.

have

holders about
PER CENT.
ADVANTAGE,
With the same rale of in .erost.
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,
and by
Now realize for the

Co.,
No. Si Nassau Street, N. V.

good assortment of

GAS

Mortgage

TWELVE

Fiunuciul Agent,
dtf

JOHN KINSMAN
a

Central Pacific First
Bonds

Griffiths.

FIXTURES!
lias

INTO

Baukcr* aud Dealer, in CSarernmcnl stc-

*VT'ho vesy best references given.
Portland, May 27, 1867.

GAS

CouversiouN of Gorernmeat Securities

Fisk

to.

At

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management of the Company's affairs, we cordially recomthese Bonds to Trustees, Executors, Institutions, and others as an entiroly sound, reliable and
remunerative form qf permanent investment.

6 Month Mlreef*

No.

and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it
Tkc agreement of his Company to pay principal and
Interest of thoir Bonds in coin, being made under the
Sf>ccial Contract Law of California,'authorizing and
enforcing contracts to pay gold, is legally binding.
unlike similar agreements made by companies in
States where no such legislative sanction exists.
In these important particular the Securities of the
Central Pacific Company offer an unusual degree qf
safety, stability and profit combined.
The First Mortgage Bonds of this Company are
destined to occupy a premium t place among FirstClass Securities in the money markets ot this country
and Europe, and will, without doubt, be eagerly
sought for, and anxiously dealt in herea.ter, at rates
materially in advance of the price at which they are
now oflered.

mend

tic to the foot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is reqnirod, for two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without cui b-stonc.
The subscribers having purchased the aighl to lay
the Concrete in ibis city arc now prepa ed to lay anything from a Gordon-walk to a Strect-crossi g.
33T* Every Walk warranted to give perlcct satis-

GAGE,

No. 1 Galt Block.

representatives adh
Oulatio; but it appears
J C". ®lun*wick and Nova bcotia are op-

ouiie

Then

to be moved

at

J.

least

hy ihat chival-

In Canada the law requires that all shops
and taverns where liquor is sold should be*
closedon both days of an election, withiuthe

better to do than

to complain of the taxes
by the war they brought upon us, and
swollen by their senseless opposition to' its
active prosecution; and nothing better to
propose than the repudiation of the debt for
which they, more than any other men arc responsible.

munincipality in which the polling is held.
Gen. Doyle, Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick, was injured while assisting at the lire in
Frederiekton on Friday week, and i3 confined
to liis residence.
The shore

just debts, il

laws,

and

enter upon an
in dishonor and

should deserve

we

led

inglorious career
perpetuated in
itself, then indeed

against liberty

crime

by

the nose

every vessel was loaded,
nate for the people of

the

demagogues

who

Democratic
upon the
stump
That fate is not reserved for this Republic. The busiest workers on both sides
are but flies on the
rolling wheels of destiny
which bear us on

to the

good

time

past.

journals and a magazine have
recently in Canada, the former in Toronto, and the magazine which is styled the
It is not
Dominion Monthly, in Montreal.
much in the way ofbeing clever or original,
The journals are
and will hardly succeed.
The Commonwealth, a neutral print, very well
turned out, and the Journal of Commerce,
Three new

started

coming

when every American citizen shall start untiammeled in the race of life, free to do and
become whatever God has given him strength
to do or be.

and another issue devoted to commercial in-

■low tVoiilif It Ijovk f

terests.

On the 4th inst.,

point of view. Hence
autographs which appear to he

an exhaustive consideration of
the different modes of managiug the Initials
and the abbreviations. President Johnson,

part of such
shows ot this
as

comely

vowels and

name
uous

a

dignifying

U

be a slight

$

u,

conso-

«

TIN
twkiutv-fivk cunt* «*bb do*bn
No. 27
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph CHIlcrie*.
)T
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.

Donuybrook Fair bos
public that

inform the

he positively refused the hospitalities
of his tavern to a passing traveller who entered on the register his party as “John Smith
and Lady.” The upright landlord, in the most
downright manner, spake certain words to this
effect: “If this woman is your wife, don’t bo
afraid to say so on the book, and the best in the
house is at your service; if she is only your

English,

our rooms are all full.”
—In the course of excavations at Hull, England, the navvies have come upon a stratum of
dark soil,in which a number of trees in horizontal position were met with. They aro oak,
in excellent condition, and remarkably hard.
Besides these interesting remaius of a long past
age, a large number of acorns and hazel nuts
were found, and same oyster aud mussel shells.

lady,

*

given them. They are strong, energetic and determined, and the lapse of time is
likely to bring a reaction in their lavor. It
was evidently a blunder on tbe part of Mr.
Brown and his adhereuts to begin the war
upon the new Government before the latter
had had an opportunity of showing what its

Such

a course

was

The discovery is more interesting to geologists,
as the trees were found at a depth of about
nineteen feet below the waterline of the river.
—A converted Digger Indian, John Wild,
brought up on the Hawaiian Islands, and converted there, has returned to his people in

not in accordance with the common Anglo
Saxonjlove of “fair play,” and it doubtless had
the ellect to rally to the support of the “Coalition” cabinet many whose sympathies might
otherwise have been with the Opposition.
But the friends of the new order of
things
may congratulate themselves that they have
at least secured the chance of
giving their

He was carried off
as a missionary.
the islands when a boy, eight years old, and
has been lor years a devout Christian.
—A few days since, a little boy In baitneid
C. W.. while strolling through a field disturbed
a nest of bumble bees in tho ground, and was

California
to

system

a lair trial.
The Dominion ship ot
state starts with a good breeze in her favor
She is however carrying an enormous
press ot
canvass tor so small a craft to
sustain, and
her best friends must regard the result as still
problematical. The expensive and cumbrous
form ol government which our
have

attacked by the spiteful occupants with great
The lad received one sting on the back
of the neck, just below the occipital bone, the
effect of which was a rapid swolling and severe
inflamation, which gradually extended over a
greater part of the body, causing intense suf-

fury.

neighbors

chosen, so
struggling

ill

adapted

to the wants of a poor,
and sparse population, is likely to

fering.

entail upcu them many perplexities and some
dangers. The Commercial Advertiser hu-

body, and the effects pervaded the whole
system,finally reaching a vital point.

—The destruction of the famous picture,
“Peter Martyr,” by Titian, in the fire whioh
burnt down tho Church of San Zanipolo, at
Venice, is universally deplored by the artistic
world. It must havo happened, a correspondent thinks, by aggravated carelessness. There
is a story of Lord Tkuvlow saying to a country

“Why, you mast be an active man; you
improved yourself; nobody could bo
naturally so stupid as you are.” lie thinks the
same might be said of the Venetians, who con-

idiot:

contingency immediately probable or desirable, but there are many who do—quite as

must

many on the northern as on the southern side
of the line which divides us.
It is rather unfortunate for the

reputation

lent to burn an old Italian church.
—The Fontainebleau murderess, Madame
Frigard, has confessed her crime. Sbe says
she poisoned Madame Mertens with prussic

such an amount of rioting and disorder.
They
seem to have been dissatisfied with the
peaceful beginning of their infant nationality, and
having Dobody else to quarrel with have (alien

English horror of any “Americanizing oftbeir
institutions;” but if they could be induced to
try the effect ofthat American institutior.. the
ballot, they would soon see its benefit in a
great increase of order at elections.
I.OHD

MOWCK.

The Manchester Guardian's London

cor-

pondent says:

Lord Monck has been granted aii extension
for another year of bis term of 0“<»

;“?<£*
the^neir *Confederation^of
S5S5
brought about
No^th Ymerican Colonies
should remain to superundcHds auspice, he the
of
ship or state.
Intend the launch
known to be intended to be
Mavo. who is
the
should
present administrah“s successor, in
some risk
power,
was

new

thereby
tion continue
for it is impossible not to
of disappo’ntment,
bare seen the dejected faces, and to have beard
the discoulcnted talk of the rank and file of
Lord Derby’s supporters during ti>« latter days
of the sesssion without feeling that the stability of the present ministerial regime is extreme'y uncertain.
runs

DUAL

RKURKSKHTATIOIf.

It is pointed out as a singular circumstance
that Sir John A. Macdonald, Mr. McDouga!

have

trived to set fire to the Church of San Zaui polo, at Venice, as it really requires tact and ta-

of the Canadian system that the lirst election
held under it should have been attended with

afoul of each other, and shootings, heatings
street fights and window smashings have been
the order of the day. The Canadians seem
to have retained to the fullest extent all the

physicians

of the

not of those who consider the last

are

The attentions of skillful

bestowed in vain, and the victim expired
next day.
Evidently the sting of the bee had
been inserted in some extremely sensitive part

were

morously and shrewdly remarks that “the
Canadians, with their new Constitution, look
somewhat like a little boy clothed in his
grandfather’s breeches. But if they can expand to fill out the country and the Constitution, which are half a dozen sizes too large
for them, they will become a great power ou
the earth—always providing, ot course, that
the people and country should not be previously annexed someday to the United States.”
We

been held in years past
fair will be held thia

no

Broadhcad and his wicked accomplices.”
—The vulgar snobbishness of calling a man’s
wife his lady, was well rebuked lately by a
Connecticut hotel-keeper. Under the responsible pressure of a high regard at the same
same time for the moralities anrl for the King’s

Waterloo defeat which their adversaries claim

to he.

the “civH" inter-

year.
—The organized trades of Sheffield have
passed a resolution declaring their determination to hold no communication with the Sawgrinder’s Union •‘until that Union has purged
itself of all complicity in the diabolical acts of

joiity both in (he new House of Commons
and in the Local Legislatures. The Opposition are reduced to a barely respectable minority, and the defeat of Messrs. Brown and
D’Arcy McGee leaves them without a leader
in the Commons. Still, though the result of
the elections thus far is heavily against the
Reform Party, they ha- e hardly sustained the

likely

annprtn tended

—An announcement is made in the Irish papers which will effectually prevent the possibility of a gathering which has always been
a disgrace to the district, and the cause of much
misery. The owners of the ground on which

for Congress to restore the whole name with
an additional syllable
by way of prefix? How
would “Ex President Johnson” look?

was

man

were

ment.

But on and alter
the 21st of November next how would it do

policy

Lynchburg, Va.,

tn

improvement.

to have

establish them

is critical.
—M. Narcisse Michelet, nncle of the celebrated author of “L’Oiseau” and “L’lnsecte,”
died lately at Voscceil, Franoe, at '.be age of
ninety. He was a working printer, and the
senior of the fraternity in France. In obedience to his express desire his funeral took
place without Catholic rites. The mayor ot

whose numer-

a man

...A

description, and
undertaking.

accidently poisoned
on Saturday morning, through ignorance in
mistaking tartar emetic for cream of tartar,
which they had put in biscuit. Their conditiou

and becomes the ludicrously contemptStat matjni nominis umbra.—

Jtttl

an

attempt on the
to popularize

association

—The wife and two children of a colored
in

“A. J.”

This last is very well for

annual

an

Varieties.

skeleton of a

mere

the first exhi-

—Count Henry Esterhazy has just married
the Countess Rossi, dangber of the late Madame Sontag.

“President Johnson” we pass to the less
formal “Mr. Johnson,” thence to plain “Andrew Johnson,”the familiar “Andy Johnson,”
and the derisive “Andy.”
Finally stripped of
ail its

opened

inasmuch as it is the first

tlie result of

nants. it is reduced to

was

bition of the Quebec Horticultural Society.—
The event is a noteworthy one tor that city,

from an artistic

often see

we

rhis is very fortu-

Newfoundland, and
will mitigate the poverty which has prevailed
in the winter months through a series of years

be hoodwinked and

to

by

in 'Newfoundland this

to a quintal and a-half daily per man. By
Aug. 15, a number of vessels had returned
from Ltbralor deeply lad:n with fish, in
the curiug of which they had exhausted their
supplies of salt. They brought reports from
that part of the most cheering nature. Almost

rather than pay those debts, this people should
turn backward from the work upon which
they have entered, forget the gicat principle
of equality which is not yet embodied in their
founded

fishery

lias been more than an average oue;
the division being, as a rule, from a quintal

season

lost to all ho jorable

to refuse to pay its

iso. ice is given in the official
Gazette by C.

agreements, and for other purposes.

ed, these chivalrous gentlemen have nothing

as

sineio mem-

way—to authorize the conversion into other
securities ‘bl the existing Postal and Military
bonds,—to authorize the consolidation ol the
present stock and bonds of the Company, to
give power to the Grand Trunk, Buffalo and
Lake Huron, and Montreal and Champlain
Co.’s to enter into further arrangements and

sonable friends of the weaker
party. Now,
when the war is ended, when the nation is
just entering upon a career of peaceful prosperity such as has never before been witness

feeling

a

Brydgea, Managing 1.hen-tor, tl.at the
Rahway Company of Canada,
will apply at the first Session of the Parliament of Canada, for an Act to consolidate Us
capital, to authorize the issue of bonds to raise
money lor the further equipment of the Rail-

instinct which takes the part of ”the unthe light.”
True the doe in this
case was a
sheep-stealer and richly deser vert
to lurve his canine neck
wrung; hut however
illogical, these was a humane and even chivalrous aspect to the position of these unrea-

were so

return

Grand Trunk

dog in

If this nation

not

items.

rous

der

more

seals than

"
lt,‘ui 1
ber rfor two seats.

strictly ignored.
Tue posil ion of the Democratic party during
the war was really a nobler position than that
which it has now as-mued.

seals in

probability,have

per mile—not
lO,
OOO COO, acre* of the Public Lands. By becoming
a joint investor in the magnificent cut«
rprise, and by
waiving its first lieu in favor of the First Mortgage
The Dominion of 1’mi a tin.
Bondholders, the General Government, in efAs e predicted last week, the defeat of Mr.
fect, INVITES TJIE CO-OPEIIATION OF PRIVATE
capitalists, and has carefully guarded their interBrown, the great Grit” champion, in the
ests against all ordinary contingencies.
e.ection for South Ontario, has had a marked
The Central Pacific Railroad enjoys a'l the priviellect upon the contest elsewhere, demoralizleges, grant*, and subsidies conferred by the Acts of
OougreGs upon the other par* s of the through line, and ing and discouraging the Opposition, and stimhas, in addition, several special,exclusive awl- ! ulating the government supporters to the most
vantage* applicable only to the Western Unlf.
cxtraordiaaiy efforts. The lesuils thus iar
1. The Company has received from the Slate and
show the oopuiar feeling to ire in favor of
chief cities of California, assistance in money,
credit and valuable property worth over $3,000- the Union.
The Government party may
000 in gold, in addition to the full benefit of the
count with certainty on a strong working rnaGovernment

miles.

Merchant Tailor.
No.

ranges.

Assuming that they will build and control half the
entire distance between San Francisco and the Missouri River, a* now seems probable, the United States
will have invested in ^e completion of 8tt5 miles

ing expenses
earnings.

Cloakings

striking peculiarity of tlic, iUlva.-»
which has Just closed iu Maiut and is BliU
in

ance

between the Two Ocean*.

of

find a tine assortment of

Hnt am.

Thu most

they pretended

The prevailing opinion
representation, yet many are
the two Parliaments. I
vory

member of the local government ixiepl Mr.
Richards, is trying for two seals. It is asserted that (liis will be all altered allertlie
hrst Parliament of the new Dominion for it
is not deemed
desirable that members should
hold the double unit ion.
j
Quebec will, in ail

beiug a prominent individual, aud his name
Great National Trunk Tine
appearing many tiroes every day in the pubAcross the Continent,
lic prints, it is natural that attention should
l>e particularly called to the appearance of
Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVIShis family designation preceded by his official
ION OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT,
Is dos’inod to be one of the most important and valtitle.
Joey Ba"stook never lung more
uable Railroads iu the world, as it is the solo link of
changes on his own names than the
communication between the Pacific Coast and the
public rings upon that of our presGreat Interior Batin, and the
ent Chief Magistrate. From the respectful
Principal portion of the main Sinn Line

advantageous, being

I E s

seeking

The manner in which a name is written
often makes a great difference in its appear-

Pacific Railroad

ed in

E

ft

subsidy.

^Attention

Is respectfully invited

Large

II

]Q ]8)?

swarm

ME.

The Western half of the

and Furs.

faction.

year.
embrace* nearly lour acres, with
streets 60 ieet wide all round it. The buildings—a
fine house with 15 rooms, French root and cupola,
and a piazza round three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern iu cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable well
finished with cellar.

Principal and inter-

FIRST CLASS

JOBBERS OF

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Htable and Warehsaie Floors.
It to more durable than brick, and is easy and elas-

THE

JUNE 1st, 1867,

CENTRAL

Sidewalks, G-ardenwalks,

For Sale— One Mile from Portland.
bcautimi residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back
* known by the name of the Machigonne
Uo\e
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower bed*, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry frees
in bearing; plenty! of currents and
goosebe. rics;
about u acre ot strawborries-raised
1,600 quarts
tliis
Tlio lot

.lolui, B:mLauding.

after being thoroughly rcnoval.nl and newly furnished fbroughoul.
The central local ion of tbe liousc and ts nearness to
Railroad Depots and Steamboat Wharves, vender
|lie
it Iho most desirable of any in I lie
city for the travelline
public, anil the proprietors are delennincd to
|
make it what Las so long boon needed in the
vicinity,

Law,

rjlANO FORTES, Mcloileons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Bonjos, FluCuas, Music Boxes. ConA
certinas, Accordcons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, ITcalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Slice I, Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas ejjifis, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrssos, Ait.uiiiSrStatiouery, Fous, Ink, Rocking
Hirser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages anrl a great variety or other article*.
Old Pianos Taken in
Exchange for New.
ts llanos and Melodeons tuned and to -n t.

April 8—11

market rate*.

Rorand

Nolicilsr of PateatN)
Has Removed to

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

uecd.

sy Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. K. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 186f>.
aprl9dtl

ou

COBB,

Congress Street,

St.
tUacblas Stesraboat

The (

only numbers of
Quebec not seeking

the

are

from

Local Parliaments.

L against dual

created

of*»ned to the public,
on Saturday June 25.
HALL ,£ CO.,
CHAMBERLIN,
KM 6 V AL!
Proprietors.
Fiiiumm Juncl4dtf
W. 11. CLIFFORD,

FOB

Forest llivcr «© Warren Lead Co.’s
CRAFTS A- WILLIAMS,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
Dec4—TuTliStly

141 it,

opposite Boston 1 tepot and

KH-OPENED

Notary Public & CoiunaiMsioner mf Dted«,
Has removed to Clai p’s New, Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
eft f
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

FAINTS AMD

Plates

130 Kgctomge St

work warrant-

on

lor

d3m

A

REMOVAL.

Slates,

hand. All

ggfir" Orders from out of town attended with
promptness.
Office No. 102 Federal Street.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May 6—dtf

SET!
Ac

on

ed,

—BY—

Hooper

and

Of all kinds, constantly

to

is noted

Steamer COItS-t'A leaves New York
every four
to reach Nassau.
All letters lor inlet matron
addressed to TUN NELL
.V LORIAZ.Nas aa,N.
P.,wi!l be promptly answered

Where lie will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive new orders.
Portland, April 25,1867.
ap27dtf

jy30dtt

shortest notice.

beautiful city

weeks, and it takes only forr days

K.J,.

Exchange St.,

.TAMES

a

the is'aud of N»w
its even temperature,
'lie thermometer ranging about 75
during tbe Win-

A

Has Removed bis Stock of

Watches, Clocks and

is

f:)¥i»P>]OPENED

STREET.

tST'JKcsidenre 42 Franklin St.

prescribe for the sick aud in
business matters.

WOULD
attend

300 Bbls. Extras and double Extra Springs, Just
received.
75,000 Bush, choice No. 1 Mixed and Yellow
Corn, in store and in transit.
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.
N. B. Way station orders filled at short notice.
20.
d&w3w
Aug.

RE

an

r© K5 I.ANO,

OFFICE IN BOODV HOUSE,

w. r.

Hotel,

P., Bnhiituu..

W A TJCMR, 1IOU SE

well-known

Slati-rs nud Tinners.
respectfully announce to tlio citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

Flour and Com,

Looking-Glass

Nas

Providence, and

PHTSICIA Ad'S UBGEON,
COXBKEHS

N.

1UNNELL & IjOEIAZ, Proprietors.
Til >s large ami spacious liolel
(one ol the largest r.nd
best i.i ilie West
indies,) will ba'npcned for tbe accommodation of visitors Nov. I, i8C7.

Aug-.'S

9-dtt___

21)

Victoria

ter months.

JABEZC. WOODMAN,

LOIUNG & CROSBY,

SACKS best California Plour.
Also, the choicest brands ot St. Louis
Flour from new Wheat, in store and constantly ar-

one

_M. H. REDDY. Proprietor.
SALE.
F O Jt

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144J Exchange Slrcel, opposite tiresentPost Office.
jnlySdtf

Medical Doctress,
Portland, aud taken
BOOMS IN CIIADWIUK HOUSE,
Near the Slono Church, on Congress street, whore

UlMk,)

Ztr" By personal attention to busluess
a share of public pairongo.

(dease,

"j'anWtf

RUGO, Agent.

dtf

The

TO THE

merit

IN

of the lincst assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH ami DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSI MERES, Ac., tint .an ho found in
Portland. These goods have Keen selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashlonahlo trailr,
and all goods
and at prices that caunot fail to
guaranteed.
thoroughly shrunk and satislactionThank
Ail to friends
A cMI is respectfully solicited.
for past patronage, hoping to merit aeontinnanee of

I,,

Clairvoyant and

Trimmings,
Selected Expressly for (his Market,

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store

July

23.

B. P.

Mrs. E. II. DAN FORT II,

Tailors1

Copper Co.

Taunton

DENTIST,
OflUe ff«. 13 1-‘J Free Street,
Seeoad House ftorall.H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
©gr~Ether administered wlion desired and thought
advtsabte.
jy22eodtf

d

dtf

TDK

4,

8 d3m

IIouse.

McStny Mewing ffliacbiuc, the only
machine in existence bv wliich a sewed boot or
shoe can be made. Adapted to all hinds, styles and
sizes of boots and shoe s. *200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes iake precedence of all others In the market, ami are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machine*, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ol license apply to (JJKlXlN McKAY, Agent, < Bath
Apl 16. i!6m
street, Boston, Mass.

(2pp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.

Jnly

29.

HALL, j

HI E It U I L

The Richest

reasonable.

Kimball St Prince, Dentists,
No
Ch»p;»V Block, Congress Street,
IfehtMif
PORTLAND, Me.

riving.

GEO. T. R(’ RROIIGIKB & CO.,

GOODS,
AHD

Have this day removed to tbo

TO

Surjfcou,

lias removed to

recently occupied by

I>rv

Portland, Marcn 18,18C7. dtf

DEEB1NG, MILiJLIKEN & CO.,

in the si able

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ot
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND l'RIDAY

GEO. A. RANDALL.

541 4k 55 Middle St, over Woodman, True & Co's,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Apr O-dlf

DRY

Solicited,

is

GSooclss I

Straw

A

al

N.499AV,

July 9-dlf

Hand.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !

Also,

dim

Store No. 145
Would

no21dt

and

LANCASTER HALL,!
Prices

JORDAN & RANDALL

AND OTHER

Hoy

lias roturued to

OK

No. 30 Rxchanjje Street,

JOBBERS

1807.

St.

CONGRESS STREET.

108

Will

else.

Portland, Aug. 20,

Physiciitu

Samuel Adams, rear of

CHADBOIJRN & KKNDALL.

CHAMBER

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

By the subscriber,

a

Wriglit’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the importers and agents, which we now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

a

yi'OCk BROKER.

AND

have already received
line of

DAVINO REMOVED

ME

ou

LIVERY ST A BL E !
BOARDING "AND BAITING

French and American Coalings!

11. M. PAYSON.

rnmusu

Constantly

ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire and Cloth Fiy Screens, at
STONE ISAM & BAILEY’S,
jy23eod3m
168j Middle st Portland.

designs. I11CASSIMERES we
of Harris, Messenger ar.d

and Handsome Assortment

Large

Order aud

!

some in most elegant
arc opening a nice stock

KECE1VED

and for sale

and Repaired

now

A sale and

anywhere

Mill,

C.

jyJ0-d3m

—BY—

Sept 5-dlw

JUST

A V

~

VInil.

Exchange

IftfcNttY P. NKiKKILL, 1H. 0.,

House and Store Shades Made to

t

kf f

JAITCR8 A.
Ilamj shire street, promptly attended

Window Shades 7

We

In lull line of colors.

near

BROWN, formerly at Dl Federal
located at liis new store No 64 Feddoors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness,
h J^Sccond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

Beavers I

PEA BODY.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
RDCKXVIl.I.l!,

Iff

No. Ol

advance.

seats at the s.tine time in
the Dominion and

progress in Ohio and I’ennsylvauia, is the astonishing difference in the motives appealed
to by Ihe writers and ip'akers representing
the two parties. On the iiepubiican side there
liave been earnest appeals to the popular
sense oi honor, love of justice, love of country,
and humanity. On the Democratic side there
have lieen constant appeals lo appetite and
avarice, and all higher motives have been

Law,

.July 8-dti

Ms

Orders addressed to

Styles of Goods,

season.

Attorneys

at

Have removed to

Submerged

This Tbtcshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired slylc of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window arc obviated, and there can l»e no reason now why it canuot be
brought into general uBe.
Certificates unnecessary, tor all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to *»sk
those who nave tried them.

Moscow, Esquimaux, Chinchilla and Castor

McCallar,

&

1 >

tine

Now is Che Time to Buy !
Call and See for Yourselves !

Opposite

tho

to

Counsellors &

T HE AMERICAN

The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
molting snow frera entering houses from beneath
door8 and windows. It lias been thoroughly tested

celebrated

WEBB,

WILLIAM

Constantly receiving all the

Choice New

Wear,

DEB LOIS &

Waterstop

1803.

a

MINERAL SPJtlXG,

ISEMO VALi.

MKd ifOH

Bystreet,tewIs
eral

WOOLENS !

nliall sell for the above time, from our stock
of Books and Shoes, which comprises a great
variet y for

Elliot

Iron

Clolhhift Cleansed

Foreign and Domestic

THIS*

6ir No trouble to show goods.

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

LORING’N

to.

OF

Defy Competition I

LAW,

AT

COLLAR,

hole, which makesa paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by ail the first class clothing and furnishing
goods <Iea!ers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TlllJKS A CO.,
janeHd3mAgents for Maine.

Middle,

NEW FALL STYLES

the best material and WARRANTED MANUFACTURE, at prices which

MAYBVBY,

m

ready tc show their

will be

Of

ATTORNEY

should, be-

and is warranted not to tail.

Coods ?!

Furnishing

"Days.

At Children’s

»

M E TV

Square.

For Fifteen

WOOLENS !
AND

Groat Reduction in Prices

Men, Women

wears

IN JEW

BLOCK,

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

WE

Kxchaii^e ml..,

one

JOBBERS OF

Caps, Soots and Shoes*

136 Middle Street.
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mil'ldtl
H^*Casli paid Cor Shipping l-’urs.
<1. i). & fTfessendenT

r>0

Eyelet,

ELLIOT & McCALLAR,

1TH FOBTK8,

who
paper collars
EVERY
fore purchasng, examine the

so

References.—We, the und rsigned. have seen and
used the .Starkey Eyelet. We believe it the best
thing ever invented tor the purpose of holding Carnage Curtains, and would earnestly recommend it fo
all Carriage Makers ami users:
J. M. Kimball &
Co., Carriage Maiiufumirers, 302 and 301 Congret-s
Me.
C. P. Kimball, Carriage ManStreet, Portland,
ufactory, Preble Street. Portland. Me, Joseph ltus<
and
sell, aniage
Sleigh Maker, comer of Congress
and Oak Streets, Portland, Me.
Libby & Dow, livStable
Keepers. 311 Congress Street, Portland,
ery
Me. Thomas Wriglit, Carriage Trimmer, Portland,
Me.
E. K. Ijemotif, Carriage Manufacturer, Preble
Street, Portland, Me.
uug26d&w3w

SUSSKRAUT,

MANUFACTURER

an

ST.

premises is

Tuesday Morning, 8epU.mW

Howland
Privy Council

the

Portland.

BETHEL, IflE.

Homn,M
Ana--ag.mticook Mountain, in the Lcautiftil valley ol
the Androscoggin River, surrounded by lolly mountaiiiK and the most romantic
scenery, affording
walks and drives unequalled in New'
England,
on the

aud hr.

DAILY press.

This delightful summer resort ior Tourists ami Invalids seeking tlie pleasures and comforts ot a neat
and quiet “Country
Is situated at. the f»Kit of

Straits made to order. Also tor sa'e. Bell Loathcr
Backs and Sides, Leather
Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper llivcis and Burs.
j la in

Button Hole.

Patented

that will not easily wear out or go.
loose an«i fly off. It will last as long as the best carriage will wear. Knobbing and unknobbing one fifteen hundred times, by way of experiment, made no
visible impression upon it.. This Evelet tits the comIt has no detect, and
mon form of knob now in use.
is perfectly adapted to new work, and als > to Hie reot
worn
knob
holes.
pair
Manufacturers* price $6,00 per gross.
Riveting
Punches $ l,0o each.
Manufactured and sold by C.
For sale in 1 oitCowles & Co., New Haven, Conn.
land by
J A .IB ES II AIL MY.

viz.,

Cloth at the

3

For Knob Holes in Carriage Curtains. Starkey's
Improved Curtain Eyelet. Patented October 30,
18GG. B. D. VerriU, Portland, Assignee.
one

COLLARS!

PAPER

Chadbourn & Kendall,

S

seen or

freach and American
fancy 'roods

Jl.

Tiling

Hew

ever

Hoop Skirt Maiiuiiietiirer,

English,

dtl

Trade!

all good judges who have
used this
eye- FREE
it is pronounced the best thing of its him!
Druggists, BYlet,
invented, end (he
long sought for,
thmg

PORTLAKD,

«

PORTLAND.

»3 HQODM! stbeet,
MnrrU & Poor's New Block, where
may lie tc met a
lull assortment ot leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting anti 1/i.im

now

With Cloth at the button

1868.

JPall

die.

CO.

but

Maine._

MACHINE.
TRITE A

1867.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

SEWING

J. Smith & Co.)

WO.

Beueral.

made liappy with
your delicious Malt Kxlracr,” wrote
Bogumil Dawson, the celebrated German tragedian, to Mr. Hoff.
8. For Catarrhal Diseases of the Bronchial lubes.
HotTs Malt Extract has been invaluabletomy wife, who suffered frornquinHOFFS’ scy sore tliroat. No 4 Beckman slrct.
R. L. LEWIS.
^
9. For Obstinate Cough*.
All our acquaintances are astonished
as my husba id teels easier, coughs less,
MALT etc. West Hoboken.
Mrs. VIETMEIER.
■ O. la cases of Tubercular or Pulmonary Consumption.
1 advised one of my pat ents, who is
suffering from pulmonary consumption
to try it* Brooklyn. GARDNER, M. D.
Mr. Philip Benday, of New Haven,
EXTRACT, writes: “The respiration is uow free,
the chest expands unembarrassed, and
the cough lias diminished entirely.”
■
For nil People Needfug a Tonic.
I wish that HofTs Malt Extract
might come into universal use, as it
meri s the preference over all tonics ol
the day, and is splendid as a beverage
oi table drink.
No 236 West Fifty-second street.
MR. CORMACK.
Sold at Druggists & Grocers. Persons wishing
agencies might apply with releicncc to HofTs Malt
Extract Depot,542 Broadway, N. Y.
W. F. Phillips
Co. Portland, sole agents for
sept 7ulw

full assortment ot

WOODMAN,
Portland, March 4,1807.

IN

FURNITURE S

A

21 BASKET SQUARE,
t;

DEALERS

a

SINGER

WALTER COREY & CO,
AND

fur

all the loading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Ucntlemen’s Paper floods, including the
New I.incn l'iaiah Collar wish (tuffs la
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

TO

c

Wholesale
13.

Also

to

WENT

lfa« removed to

Foul Sio:c of Moiuacli.
4. FprRxbi.RMied Peraonn.
5. For Uodily Weakness.
O. *n Cata*rbs E specially Obstinate.
7. In Caiei of IToar*ciic»M.
“1 aiu hoarse and unable to perform

Gray’s 1‘atent Molded Collar.

Bnstomers

FcbSdtf

WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,

April

Furnaces,

BLILOINC ON LIMB »T.t
(Opposite the Market.)

NEW

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
COUNKK
30, I860.

and Small Wares.

Clapp’s Block, Keuaebec Street.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

TAILOR,

REMOVED

Woolens,

GOODS,

Agents lor Maine

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

DRY

A. N. NOV US & SON,

27-dtf
O.

Nos. 64 & 66 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention or purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

Flour and Grain.
Rekrencesn-David Keazor, BSHr, E. McKenney &
It. Millikan, J. B. Carroll, Km., T. 11.
Weston <& Co.
jnncllutf

MANVFACTIJRERS

Law,

spacious warehouse

to the

erected upon
THEIR 01.0 SITE,

of

&

1867.

woodmanTtrije & CO,

Co., W. & C.

BRADBUBY& BR1DBUBY.

at

FOGG'S,

8Pill KG.

Having this day removed

mi Broad street,
S.VMUFL FltEEMAN, 1
NEW VOUK.
K. D. Al’I'LKTON. (
B SrTnrtlcnlsr addition given to the purchasing

__

Counsellors

COtJ

RETAIL

—

VOBTLUD, ME.

1867.

Merchants !

Stoves, Ranges

General view of the cases in which HOFFS MALT
EXTRACT, beverage of health, is applicable:
!•
Cases of Wenkiie^ of Digest ion.

to-night,

,
Bight
dollars per annum,in

SPRING HOUSE,

S., 144 I *2 Exclionae St.

ForDfupcpdaiii
2*
3* For a

Congress Street,

sopt3dtt

Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dtf

BTUOOO AND MA8TI0 WORKERS,

v,Wended to.
May 22—dt t

337

Can be found in their

j»k Slroat, balwoon, Congress and Free Bts.,
POP.TJ.AND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening and WliiU -Washing promptf

JUOJTT &

1.

E. S. HATCH, M. O.,

School Books S
AT

A

Manufacturer of Leather Bellin';,

Cards!

AND

V

llEN'iVAL.

—AND—

—

(Successor

jnly

Registers,

WHOLESALE

o

Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy

it,

_

„
term* _

ilOTEEH.

H.M. BItE W E It,

KINDS OF

Marking

School

Manufacturers and dealers in

PLABTBRE RS

a^efl.
*9

M*.SON BROTHERS,
r>%BnoARi>WAY, New York.
MASON & HAMLIN. 151 Trcinont St., Boston.
September 7, <23t<£rw1t

MASS.

Rewards of Me *

d3m

FEENI,

1

lacturod in the most attractive and best manner.
To ta< ilit:ilc examination the publishers will .-end
postpaid io any teacher a single copv ol either or each
of the Reading L*oks (not inclining the “Primary
Reading Lessons” or Sentence Builder ’*), ou receipt of Imlt the price.
A Circular, 16 pp.8vo with specimen pag.s, cuts,
etc., will be sent gratuitously to any one desiring it.

School Card Holders!

W. T. BliOWN & tO..
General Commission Merchants,
No. DO f -i Commercial Hired,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, \
Prt„TT nm
Iobtlahd.
Waltrr H. Brown, ]

____

BOSS

School

Block, Portland, We.
Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Paintiug done in a superior manner.
The shop will always he found open irom 7 A. M,
to 6 P M. All orders prompt ly attended to.

Dec C—<lt f

401

M

Images, IGuio, Piiee,

20 d2ni

3 Free Si.

Commission

10S

PRIMARY READING LESIONS. 8 Cliart*. Designed to accompany the Analytical Readers.
Mounted on heavy binders* board 20x24 m.
} vice, per set $4.
THE SENT EN CE LJU 1LDER. 95 ciegant Jy printed
colored cauls 2x* in. each, accompanied by a
ntaiinc) of tiiirty-six 32nio p4>. Classified and
arranged »n a substantial box Price, $1 50.
These Readers are believed to present important
improvements, and combine greater excel h neies than
any previous hooks of the class. Especially they are
piactical books, the result of extended ami sncc^ssrtil experience in the schoiv-room They are veanu-

Penmanship.

CAN FIND ALL

HANSON Kit OTHERS,

august

^ADYtICAL

RUDER,

SPlai.LER,

TEiCHERS

Ship Joiner.

~ST FRKEWAN &

No. 148 For* Street.
oel 1T-.1I

July

Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings ofall kind.', Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or furnished to order.
’.t'.lS Commercial Si , (fool of I’srk Hi*,)
&u29tltf
Portland, Maink,

1

AN

Young- Ladies,

Jiicuiar and

t\ PHILLIPS & CO.,

Wholesale

aud

$1.25.

ANALYTICAL SIXTH
Lino Price, $1 60.

ONE

Sign and Window Shade Painters,

HOWARD «0 CLEAVES.

Price.

,iy23dPw

of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th.
REV. II. K. GREENE, A. M. Principal.

t0d2w

An:l

ANALYTICAL FOURTH RE A HER, 264 pages *
12rao, Price, 00c.
ANALYT ICAL FiFTH READER, 56fl
pag, s. l2mo.*

Seminary.

WOBOESTER,

C A IIP B NTB Tt, B VIL IJ Bit,

t'.rllaud,

PORTLAND. M

For

W. H. PHILLIPS,

BIIILUINU,

CANAL. HANK
H« Middle Hired

paid

CORLISS,
Dealer in

Stmiou^ry, Baskets, Toys, &c.
aug

Price, 75c.

Orem!College institute

Verrill.

LiT-Kid Gloves $1.00. Clocks cleaned and repaired.
317 t'ongres* Ml Under Mechanic’s Hall,

Manufacturers ot

W. I>KANK.

I*.

Fancy Goods, Jewelry, Clocks,

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

No

ByrdU

ANALYTIi AIs SECOND READER, 160
1istgea,
16mo, Price, 50e
ANALY 11CAL J HI hi) READER, 266
pages, 16uio,

INSTRUCTION in Pencil and Crayon Urawingand
•., I'enm*"sldp wl'l be given by Miss ANNA
LATHAM, at No 16 Exchange Streef.
an26d3w*

40} Kxchnnge klml,

One door above Brown.

«al2dlf

Drawing

E

Rr-BKLL

'J8i:,

__

Solicitors in llankrujitcy,

a. SOIHUUAXIllliK.

V.

W.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

and J.

The Series embraces:
*
ANAI.Y
1 [CAT,FIRST
READER, M) paL'es, 16mo,
Price

THE Fall Term ofthis School f-*r young Ladies
1 and MfBHtB will commence
Monday, September
2d, and continue ten weeks. For terms &c., apply
J
at No. 15 Preble st.
MARY C. HALL. Principal.
Jennie L. Shurllefl'. Teacher of Cli ldren’s Departnicuf. Ann * Latham, Teacher 01
Penmanship and
Drawing.
ECpOdlw*

of

corner

oil

H. A. RANDALL,

Principals.

Casco St#

Exchange an<l Milk Sts.
PORTLAND, ME.
septSeodliu
rtrOecan Insurance 'Jo. Uuihling.

KFSUVfcSS i AMDS*.
t uADWH K & pogg
;IVI l.’i POfdiRESft K'l'KKi r,
HROWtl’S ItI5W BLOrK.
May 18-di

School.
For Circular p'ease address
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M

It

University,
Wkbb, author of th«‘Word Method,” with illustration, by Titos. NAsr,
Esq., are NOW READY

VV

__

_

imm

Miles trom Batli, 26 miles from Portland,
tlie K. <& P. RMt. Established In 1857.

SCHOOL READERS, by
xt"' 1*WA,'V?8' *JL- !>., President oi the

*

IM;t,1;u

MAINE.

1867.

RKMOVAf.S.

TKACILKHS

f|1>f,^uA^,^r'i}rriCAI'

XXT INTER TERM commences Sept. 18tli.
Tlioroitgli and Systematic Discipline in Mora), Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manncis.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

SSI STATE STREET, JiOSTOX,
Are ottering lo tho Trade a ch 'ice selection of
Teas,
at Importer,* lowest rates.
au28eod2wtWi8'-‘w
■/.

TO

FOR BOYS,
ne

SEMWMWHt 10,

niSOELlANEblfi.

School,

Family

TOPSHAM,

■

t.loo.

IfflNCELUNKOlifi.

Franklin
N

State

si aim.

”■

o. w.

advance._

Kaths OK ADVWTIflfiro.—One inch At apace,In
leu lb ol column, constitutes a “square.'’
JIAO per square daily first week; 75 cents per
week alter; Ibreo insertions, or less, 51.00; cootinning every other day a tier first week, 50 eenls.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 7ft eenls; one
week. 51 00; 50 eenls per Week oiler
Under bead of ‘Amrskments” 5" mines square
pel week; three insertions or less, 5L511.
s'.*l
pci square lorthenrst
Si-KOUl. N'
sen;,.11. and is cunts pei square for each rutsequmil

PORTLANuT TUB80A.Y MORNING,

m «.

punnsli,a

everyday, (Sunday excepted,i at No. 1 Printers’
K\. haugy, Exchange Street, Pyrljand,
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
I K nus: -Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

_.

acid.
—Humors have

|

lately been prevalent that
the leaders of the party of action in Italy were
of
assembled on the territory of the Republic
of preparing a
object
the
with
San Marino,
States. But this rerising in the Pontifical
by the Government
contradicted
is
flatly
port
of the republic.
of news, both from an
-An interesting piece
historical point ofview, comes
and
antiquarian
has been brought to light
Rome. There
in the grounds of the
means of excavations

irom

by
Palatinate, near the palace of the Caesars, the
antique grotto Lupercale. Here once stood an
altar of the ged Pan, and tradition says that
when the cradle which bore Romulus and Remus was cast upon the bank of the Tiber, these
this grotto,
young adventurers crawled into
Heuce
wore suckled by a wolf.
where

they
Lupercale.

This grotto was respected until the time of Augustus, but it subseother heathen altars,
quently disappeared with
the hands of the Christians. M.
the

name

destroyed by
came
Gori, who has the creditor this discovery,

the course of a pure
upon it while lollowing up
Tarstream of water which fell into the great
an unknown
from
came
quin sewer, but which
fed bv
source.
He found that this strenm was
the I •> •’
waters which came from tho heart of
totbe
tia forest into the Grotto Lupercale and
loot of the altar to Pan. Of the
fc
which secured this water but a
, ,
remain. Tho source of the
and the temple its deity.
survived the

temple

»°™te“i”d”ity

iMtttttfcibiiiif af twM&iisv

THE PRESS.!
10, 18t)7.

Tuesday Murniug, iScpulhbe

Pa ye T-oiag~The OmiTtra;
would it Look; Dominion of Canada; Varieties.
Fourth Page—The Swing in the Apple
Men.

The Election.
to
a hare which undertook
run a race with a snail.
Bets were a handled
to one on the hare, if he hadn’t turned aside
The
to browse and dually fallen sound asleep.
waked
in ibis State has just
There was

once

its grand ma
up from a little doze, and finds
one half. One
iority of 23,000 last year reduced
would think by the Democratic rejoicing that
Democratic victory had been won; but
a

great

the sum of the whole matter is that Chamberlain has been handsomely re-elected by a majority of 14,000 votes, and without an effort.—
This is about 1,000 votes under tbe average

|

last ten years.
to our average,
and have found that we cau hold it and depend upon it without an effort. This need not
have been, and ought not to have bee". There
should have been au active campaign. We
had everything to gain and our
opponents bad
everything to lose by an earnest discussion of
political principles. But there lias been no
campaign. There has not even been a cauvass. From the State Committee down to tbe
town committees there lias been a paralysis of
the entire organization, and the result appears
in our returns this morning.

treugth,

this meagre result, lu Portland
they gained
only 40 votes. Of onr Republican voters

stayed

12,000

home,

and we have 14,000 more to
spare. We bare proved that we can
whip
them without any organisation and without
trying, but once is enough.
at

THE

LEGISLATURE.

took wo have no returns.
have probably elected the

dates, and

Knox and Liucoln
Democratic candi-

York is ill doubt. At the worst the
Senate will stand 24
Republicans to 7 Demo-

crate.

The House,
judging from the re tut ns received
last night, will probably contain more than a
two thirds working
majority.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The whole Republican ticket is elected iu
this county by majorities ranging from 800 to
1,200 votes. The returns thus far received
from fifteen towns give Gov. Chamberlain 1,204 majority, and the towns to be heard
from will increase it.
The Senatorial ticket runs
pretty even with
the gubernatorial vote. On the vote for
Register of Deeds and Register of Probate there

splitting, but the majorities for
Leach and Mr. Staples will,
according to
returns, exceed 800 over Major Houghton
was some

Mr. Holden.
Iu Representatives

we

have

Mr*
our

and

lost one in

Westbrook and one in the district
composed of
We have elected
four in Portlaud, one in
Brunswick, one in

Windham and Scarboro.

Household

Cape Liizabetb, one in Falmouth aud Pownal,
one in
Gorham, oue in Freeport,one in Bridgton and Harrison, one in Yarmouth and
North

\ armouth. The Democrats have
elected
in ^ estbrook, one in Windham and
in Cumberland and Raymond.
tricts remain to be heard from.
one

X<uuuiu>bUO.-—A

V/Ul 1

one

Scarboro,
Four dis-

Co politic U

Suffbaqe

England.

in

position aud chat they are not placed iu a situation ol exceptional difficulty by the law.
Tbe engineer who was arrested ou account of
the New Gloucester accident has suffered no
Good.—Wo have never seen a severer or
injustice cither from the public or tbe law.— mare justly deserved castigation of the “being”
—as unreal as the
The judicial investigation the circumstances
who
mythical DeSatuy
attending tbe death of Mrs. Foss resulted iu a sends the cable dispatches, than the following
from Forney’s Press:
more complete vindication of tbe
engineer
Our cable dispatches bring more horse news
who had charge of the engine at the time of:
the accident than ho could have -obtained in i today. While Europe is rocking on I he verge
oi
political revolution, and is rapidly underany other way.
If put a stop to the loose as- going a social transition whose consequences
can hardly be
sertions in relation to his carelessness and
estimated, this kind of thing is
senseless.
which would otherwise have had
currency for years. No ‘•disgrace” attaches
to him iu consequence of his arrest.
Our correspondents further complains that
the negligence of engineers is punished
se-

by
penalties than that of mechanics, and
that they are liable to incur the
displeasure of
the corporations employing
them, if they strictverer

ly observe statute legulations. He thinks that
the law should make the corporation bear its
share o 1 the penalties arising from the occur'
rence of a disaster.
As to tho first point, it is
clearly proper and
expedient that engineers, in whose hands
the life of nearly the whole
population of the
State is placed, during the
year, should be
called upon to exercise a
greater degreeof care
than mechanic who
occupy far loss responsible
positions. This is the ground ot the special
legislation bearing upou the case of locomotive
engineers. Vet mechanics as well as all other
persons are liable in damages for
injuries occasioned by their carelessness.
As to the second point the
legislature has anticipated

our
correspondent, and pasted laws
which would seem to make it worth the
while
of railroad companies to
the

encourage

highest
Sections

degree of care in their employees.
forty-one and forty-two of chapter 51 of tho
vised Statutes are

as

Re-

follows:

person employed in
conducting trains
who is guilty of
negligence or carelessness occasioning an injury, is to bo punished bv inipnsonment in the county jail not
exceeding
ne year, or
by fine not exceeding $1000 The
<• not
empt from responubility.
Any railroad corporation, by whose neglib? tbat ofits servants
or agents while
employed in its
the
lire of any person, m the exercise business,
of due care,
”0t |C83 tban W0° nor more

emPlo«i%

thZbyex-

Sr »o«nL0areJu8S“e8s’,or

thanS$5l)OOfCIt8

Wo take it for granted that our
correspondent s proposition to obtain from
railroad companies an increase of salary upon
compulsion
is a“goak.”
Political Ileum.
The New \ ork Herald has
changed its flafr
again, and demands that the present administration be swept from
power.
The President
says he shall remove Commissioner Rollins in a short
time, but Mr. McCulloch hardly thinks he
will he as good as his
word.
his hand at
opinions
and proclamations is ,0
give anew proof of
thcversatilityofhis genius by
preparfng an
oath oi office to be taken by
government clerks
It is to embody the spirit of the
President's
proclamation, commanding obedience to the
constitution and the laws.

Colonel Gordon Granger, whose only service
since the capture of Mobile was at the Jolmcon Soldiers’ Convention in Cleveland, has

telegraphed
soon

he

from New York to know how
will be detailed at the head of the
is so radical as

denounce the civil administration of Gen.
Sheridan. It does lull
justice, however, to bis

lars,

revenue

is

signals

properly given,
bell, still running

are

the

1314

1324

1324

1325

S

,6

riding on the traiu, whether the train was
running twenty-five or tbrty miles an hour.

even

Yet such men are to be the judges! If a train
is late the engineer is urged to
gain the lost
time; if he does not run as fast as possible to do
so, the company is on his back; if he does, and
any accident happens and any one is injured,
then the sheriff is after him to have him tried
for manslaughter, or something else. Now
what can the engineer do to avoid
being blamed by the company or arrested by the sheriff ?
The Legislature can remedy it in part. Let
them pass a law that when an accident happens and any one is killed or injured, and it
can be proved to have been caused by the carelessness of one of the company’s employees,
a line of from one to ten thousand
dollars, as
the case may be, shall be imposed upon the

railroads, but are not stockholders in engineers
aud other operatives; and whether
you hang
or shoot
them, it matters not to the Legislators, so long as they go safe over the road

and get their dividends.
Legislation will help the case in a great degree, but accidents will happen, and men get
killed and injured, and operatives will be more
or less
careless, as. long as railroads arc in operation.
Brotherhood.
E«slau<l Agricultural

Fair*

Providence, Sept. 0,1867.

Golden AnniverHnry.

otBowdoin College:

To the Editor of the Press :
The fair which has just closed has been a
decided success. It arrangements were made
under the direct superintendence of Ex-Governor Sprague and his brolher
Amasa, to
whom much credit is due.
Thoy expended
mouey without stint, furnishing the grounds
and laying out an immense sum in their
preparation. About 800 bead of cattle were in
the pens, among them some that could not
be excelled in the United States. The fat cattle were of themselves a treat to look
at, and no
farmer that saw them cau go home and look
on iudiiferelit stock with
resignation. In the
stalls were nearly 200 horses, of all
grades,
from the trotter^of 2:28 1-2 to the running horse
which made his mile in 1 rniuuie and 50 seconds. The breeding stock spoke well for the
States they represented.
Something near 4u0

has been deeply interested in the
recent meeting of the four surviving meinlm*
of the class of 1817. The possibility of celebrating the littieth anniversary of graduation,Sept.
4, has been a cherished fancy, but scarcely a
hope of it had been entertained, us one of the
number was a resident of St. Louis, Mo. Unexpected circumstances, however, having led
him to visit his native city, Portland, the meeting was promptly arranged, and these class
mates, who had separated fifty years ago, met
at the railway station in this towu on
Tuesday
afternoon—Nathan Cummings, Esq., of Portlaud;.lames Mr Keen, M. D., Topsham; .1 nseph
Moody. Esq., Cambridge, Mass,, and Johu sheep were on the ground, representing the
Widgery, Fsq., ol'St. Louis. After an houifor Cotswold, Southdown, Merino and various
two spent together at the residence of Dr, Me
other breeds, all of which were in excellent
Keen in Topsham, they took seats in Ins carriage and visited the college to take a look at condition, showing that this branch of stockthe grounds, which one of the party had not
raising is not ncgb'cted by the farmers.
seen for forty seven years.
For him scarcely a
the rest was one buck with the highAmongst
familiar obj< ct, besides old Massachusetts Hall
and the dial cost in front of it, remains. The
sounding title of “His Koyal Highness,”the
unpainted < hipcl of wood with pediment weight of which was 400 pounds, well proporand pillars
fronting the welt entrance of the tioned and with a good fleece on. Some of the
a.i lts P1®'” benches of pine, forum and ewes looked more like yearling steers in size
hol'«e and garden, and
Main«mui5Jcl'dent’s
than what we are accustomed to consider the
oeriod wi*b more architecturpretensUm
ol tl,e Pre30nt
any
lon -cr
halls, no size of sheep.
°f
day'
Over 2000 specimens of handicraft were exnone but halm
“e
*ts
borders, hibited, amongst which were mowing manow, double in
erdant carpet chines, rakes, potato diggers, &c., all showing
studded with maple and
a thrifty hedge andgkh-ted
that the inventive genius of New England
on
a belt of thickest
is alive. In one
ot
part of the building was a
one
dormitory, tlio visitor saw throe ■.
tow-milking machine which was a novelty.
chapel of granite witli its
The inventor must have studied to bring it to
room and libraries and picture gallery tliefii
its present state,but hisbrains are in the
medical ball and commodious lecture’,
wrong
and cabinet rooms; the towu quadrupled in
part ot his bead, for there are no cows in New
size, adorned with a park and trees, and its
streets shaded vvitn trees, of which in 1817 England that are fools enough to stand and be
there were scarcely half a dozen iu the whole manipulated by such a machine.
village. The St. Louis visitor saw scarcely
Burks‘<le gave a levee at bis house
anything to remind him of the village of to ni
i.
guests, among whom were Senators
the viilage of his earlv davs.
me lour
classmates spent what was left of
°"”*
Auesday aud NVednes lay, their anniversary
•t0Ke:her,
visited the public rooms of
}n»P.0Iii
*
ailed on the president and some
wines .u abundance.
Speeches were made by
lla<1 a
reception Wednesday
house of their host, ol members Senator Sprague, Ex-Gov. Andrew, Governor
of
o» the college faculties and their
ofNew
Ham
man
and
Hampshire, who always talkof old fri ends and children of old families,
friends
ed to the farmers just as though he U„cw how
longing their talks and reminiscences into prothe
to use the hoe, and that is ono thing which
small hours of the night.
Much interest was
manifested in this occasion by the cummunitv
renders him so popular in his State. I must
around.
The toll-gatherer on the bridge conlot close without speaking of the Supcrintendm
eting Brunswick and Topsbsm refused toll aut of the Boston & Providence
of “L>r. McKeeu’s classmates.” For
Railroad, A.
us, who
on, it ,vas a deligUtuil scene, aud for A. Folsom who by his arrangement in running
the ■our
classmates, as they declared, the hap- i'is cars added much to the comfort and pleas- ;
piest day ot their lives.
ure of the visitors.
Steve.
rvowdoi n

d»vil

tl*at
reniimltUa“

269
108
210
184
313
353
392
00

1981

1879

207
176
217
188
329

JKxrESsrr

'S

265
175
208
193
328
366
424
00

159
190
98
176
220
224
257
Oil

lA

159
156
99
181
222
225
260
00

1980 1959 1230 1341
COUNTY OFFICERS.

1328

1342

374

Probate.

158
195
94
176
219
222
257
00

209
167
163
191
329
4 874
427
OO

1321
ol

Deeds.

1383

County

Treasurer.

Hall.

Soule.

122
179
243
226
279
00

271
179
223
191
335
376
429
00

159
196
95
177
219
226
258
00

1419

2007

13J8

3 .197
4 .187
310
5
0..... .363

7.406
Islands. 00
1898

172
216
222
257
00

Comity

Almost

V

*3
o

i:

a,
361
386
82
44

218
263
286
128
151
175
m
264

821
416
316

22')
395
312

Lewteton.1183
Auburu. 856
Greene.166
Webster. 133
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Baldwin. 146
120

Btidglon.391

Brunswick. 630

Cape Elizabeth.

391
106

Cisco.
Cumberland.158

K.ilmoutb.,,. 210
netitfr. 7*.n

Gorlinm.421

S

o
777
711
127
99

115
176

137
176

321

22‘J

114

156

L-5

116

Naples. 113
14.1
New Gloucester. 246
116
222
North Yarmouth. 51
68
123
Otislield. 179
99
Cortland.
2787
1291 2025
Cownal. 132
110
126
136
Raymond...,. 112
Scarburo. 1:43
254
114
91
Sebapo. 99
Standish. 269
222
Westbrook. 591
550
559
Windham. 361
209
298
Yarmouth. 259
185
205
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Farmington.

433

259
105
97
62

Wilton.*74
New Sharon. 207

Temple.

j

95

Bucksport.

Verona.
Castine.

412
5
132
211

OilauU..,.
'» KNOX COUNTY.

333

Rockland....,

353
83

743
So. Tlroniakton...4. 138
Thomas on. 215
Warren.
207
39

KENNEBEC
Augusta.
Gardiner.
Pittslon.

Wiuthrop..

896
615

259
362

334
li,Q
607

113
152
194
148

234
100
99
57
223
171
'8
70
107
384
477
17m
311
267
110

188
192
20

132

George.

600
114
197
80

28

Damariscotta.
187
Newcastle. 287
Wlscasset. 217

Edgecomb.
Bo

1*5
133

417
656

433
126
167
92
95
37
61
73
2
187
99
138
175

Walilohoro. 271
Nobleboro. 141

St.

550

COUNTY.

Monmouth. 276
West Gardiner. 199
Farmlugdalc. 103

Fallowell.
Chelsea.
Walorville.
Winslow.
Bcu ton.
Clinton.
Belgrade.i<.;

223

388
800
4
119
187

284
252
84

Oushiug...,...

1311
113

$8

187
27
65
89

Camden. 413

123
62

392
230
247

HANCOCK COUNTY.
Ellsworth. 514
158

79
205
49
97
in
101
65
208
3!

98

tlibay. 216

Soutlijiort. .55
Di csden.129

835
499
216
325
220
127
8i
268
63
474
156
122
180
149
192
18

759
270
262
151
120
59
60
4)
55
2n9
lr9
156
193

288

C43
137
265
86
»7

121
23
178
226
189
18m
61m
33

156
80

220
19
18m

Jrono.

Newport.
SOMERSET
Alliens....:.
Canaan.
Corny llle.
Madison.
Anson

..

191
147
132
194
183
277
6*0

Lmbdeu. 75
Lexington.
40
New Portland. 183
Solon. 149

BinKJ>->in...

58
17

61
77
301
192
302
193

174
66
183
90

86

,%
174
41
139

165
131

'118
167
168
225
561
70
31
170
147
60
7
351

2*6
82

107
El
60
ICO
117
88
lc
161

No.?. 12
Fairfield. 405
SAG ADAHOC COUNTY.

rian.

g?Ul..1018
Richmond. 284
Hnwdoiuham. 317

Pbl|isbnrg.

92
24
183
67
199
102

COUNTY.

Norridgwock.

Skowbegan.

80
113
446
262
342
252

160

183
113
63
181
131
79
II
210

760

217
166
52
94

145
2M
4(1
159
193
101

386
188
79
133

252
230
101

WALDO COUNTY.

Wiiiterport.•*..,

319
Boltast
.593
Lincoln vllle. 206
Morrill. 79
Stockton. 221
Sea»|«»rt...,r. 304
Varsmimt.:. 164
Islesboro.. *.
49

73
2*7
147
35
129
100
136
65

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Eastport— :
312
119
Cobee. 161
114
Pembroke. 221
108
Cast Maebias...».,.,.1.1,.. 179.
.189
No. 18.
0
10
Marshfield. 40
14
ville.
87
Whitney
47
Macbia*;
246
169

Steuboii

Ohmryflcld.

12.5
230

V*1*'*.

m,

..

64

IK
106

YOBK COUNTY.
Kennebunk.359
702

Kennebunkport.

286

No. Berwick. 180

281
174

305
451
1*3
M
34m
78m

169
327
199
55

145
74

152
78

276
128
2i>4
150

1 51
80
196
m

3fl
84

o°

5G
191
78
79
93

262
111
212'
436

259

243
2*6
1 92

246
179

Republican Mnjotitir. in Maine,
The following are the aggregate votes of the
State lor Governor for the past ten years:
1M7.
lot M Morrill, Ecj>
54 555
Manassah H StnitU, Dm.
4s'«68

Scattering.

255

1858.

Lot 51 Morrill,
Rep..60,380
ManaBsah H Smith, Dem.52 * 440

Scattering.

7#

1859.

a

c
Samuel

.5863.*..

Cony, Union.68,339
»-<ratibuiy, ; em.
.60.'87

i*iou
c uttering

....16
*..

Samuel Cony, Union.
oaeph Howard, Dem.. ..".i.'!'.

t, .a,

.fc,403

Tilton
Dcaiie

to

call

&

more

than

4 O

'FIRS*

PROTECTION in the

liATE

SAFE,

a

Make

Your

NO I.I9IK

Own

Soap l

NKCKSSAKY!

By Saving and Thing; Your Waite Greate.
BUY

ONE BOX OF TUB

Pennsylvania Salt M’l'ff. Co’s

S^APONIFIER !

^Ptitraualic lallssiidltramalic mineral Waters, just received and for sale by
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. SC Comiuercial St.
uo24sxeod&\veowly

Long Sought

and killed.
—The Calais Advertiser says of all tlie families who lived in that
city thirty-nine years
ago, there are but five remaining of which
neither the man nor woiuau has died.
—Tlie amount of stock subscribed for the
Knox aud Lincoln Railroad is
The

For I
Come at Last J

Mains’ Elder

Wine.

Berry

We take pleasure in announcing that the alarm
named arllelo luav he lonnd tor sale
by all oitv
Druggists and Gist class Couafru Crortrt.
As a Medicine Mains'Wine is
invaluahle, betas
among the laist. it not the best, rouiedy for colds ami

$311,500.

cninplaiuiStinannfci turoil
jiulinotiary berry,
and unadulterated

bound to push it along.

jnlcoo the

ingredient,

sick

llusini'sn Items,

as

heartily

wo can

MEDteurE.

from the pure
bv any impure
recommended it to the

‘To the days ot the aged it addeth leugih,
10 the mighty it addetli strength,”
nsahalm lor the sick, a joy Sir tho well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and soli

by

Druggists

augleod 3t

Cholera, Dvhkntrrv, Diarrhea, &j.—
The best article ever offered to our
citizens for

the certain cure of the above
diseuses, is Mason’s “Cholera Mixture.” One dose
will
satisfy you of the feet. You need not suffer
ten minutes.
It will give you relief at once
by following tlie directions. Hundreds of our
citizens will testify to the fact.

Every family

throughout our country should have it in their
possession. Price 50 cents. Prepared
only by
Edward Masou,
Apothecary, Middle street,
Portland.
21st. w.&s.
“The

portioned light.
Steals through the mist of
alabaster lumps.
And every air is
heavy with the breath
Ot orange flowers that bloom
1 the uudstol' loses.’*
Such was the flowery land filled
with healing airs and life-preserving
products, where
Dr. Drake discovered the
chief ingredients of
his wonderful Tonic
Medicine-Plantation
Bitters—the enchanted
tropical island of St.
Croix. The Plantation
Bitters, continuing all
the medicinal and tonic virtues
ol the healing
and life-sustaining products of
that favored
clime, are, without doubt, the World’s Great
Remedy tor Dyspepsia, Low
Spirits, and all
other Stomachic difficulties.
Magnolia Watkr.-a
delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the
price.

aug3teod2wfew2w

Sugar Loal Coal la conslil.se,l

27

git (Uwtf

Mi. S. 8. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages: price 25cents. Sent to any adilresa. No money required until the book is
receive-1,
load, and fully
It is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S.
25

approved.

Treiuont Street, Bostou.

Die baiilest of Lehigh Coals.Th?«
PAliKKR’S

ean

bought

H

pnnu

Smith’s Building,
*’ head° Smlfl.’.
* Wliarf10. dlwsn

September

Sledica Noticr.
G. 11. CHAD.flCIi, II. L>.. will devote
special atention to btsea ea ol the Eye No 301.; Congress St
J ''■'•‘gress St.

juice hours trout II A. Al.
M ay 1<L 32s tt

uj

1 P. J;.

bn

Catarrh Can he Cured l
fact
relieved,
HEADACHE
bead permanently
the
and in

use

°t the
of

nose

and

disease
cured by the

every

well-known remedy,

sch C

Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by All druggists; or send55c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Boston, aud receive a box by return mail.
sepbltfes
main’s Pure Elderberry aud Currant vVlues.
So
roeommemlod by. Physician*. may be
fonndat wholesale at tb drug stores of \V. W. Wliiu11I0& Co., II. II. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co
E. L
aud «T. W. Perkins & Co.

highly

Sti^woqd

ft

J;yil2ru.liy

Batchelors Hair Bye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tlio world
The only true and per/ect DyoHarmless,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tin'*. Na'ural Black or Brow n. Remedies the 111
eflfcctl of Had Ui/es. Invigorates the hair leavimr
Itsott and beantlful. The genuine is
slgued William J. Batchelor. All others aro more imitations
and should bo avoided. Sold by oil Druggists
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay
New

Reliable'.

ami

street,
BTBtware of a Counterfeit.
November 10, 1866
dlysn

Why

York.

Suffer from Sores?

When, by the use of the ARNICA. OINTMENT
you ran be easily curod. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, ( JJtitjwal Hands, Sprains.
Cuts,
Wounds, and smry <
qf the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask lor

ompfaint

IM

RONTft.XLIiAjMO,

H. CHADWICK & CO., Agent*,
4tt*V,,*r.“d8'
“••••■

T.

A„g3..(«a,

Lorillard’s

Century Tobacco,

is the kin*I

#100,00

MAITLANII, NS.
WALLIS,

S-li Planet—55 tons plaster,

*

NS.

Sell

Arrow-4) cords wood

Soli Hio—550 pcs pillin’, to order,

coa.,’
Kcrow-mi OH Co1* ^**“—*»
Scl‘ CeylOQ-450’,l0°Hhlnjffffg&TOa
to

Kelley, Reed,

Wholesale Druggists,

Special Agents far
the trade

by

BeplOeodltuis

.Ho. | |* Fore street.

$2600,

buy
house, 9 Unified Romsand lot
WILL
3<ixl7, centrally to aU'd. Inquire
a new

o>

JOHN C. PKOCTF.lt,
Real Es! ate Broker, Middle St.
n

September 10, d3w

For Sale at

m\Vo
ranged

don

lor

cisco.

CidatUo (cubing prev to 20th ult, Fred'k Bliss,
Sherman, North America.
Cid at Havre 2:d ult, Fawn. Ntlsou. Newcastle.
^
H D Stover, Pierce, lioui
New Y
Ar at Smyrna 12th ult,
Armenia,
E II Yarrington, Mayo, do.

Gold Watch Loot
A

LADY'S Gold Valet, whs lost near Ilio
Library
Hoorn at Mechanics’ llnlL
The Under will be
aunably rewarded on leaving H at A. Dunvon’e Jcwelry Store, corner of Congress and Casco Streets,
beplerabcr 10. dlf

Wautrd.
AfdBU; Girl to do the work in a small flun*iwn to a compete it g A
''7
Aptdy at 14 Phic st.
seplOdSt

A

Girl Wanted.

Ar

AY.

tons

Iroiu

Rangoon.

Sid ftn
NSW, June 25, Victor, Greenllcf
San Kranctsc *.
Ar at Yokohama June 14, Penguin, Moore. Homr
*
Kong; I9th, Nellie Hastings, Hall, Cardiff
Sid June 16, Benefhctrcss. Eldridge. New York
1» h. Oeaca, Terry. Nagasaki.

Sydney,

June », Benoluto, Holt, tm Poochow; 86th. Burnside, Peugergast do
Aral Hook Kong July 2, Stuunol
Ruwoll. Luem..
”"e,LCW‘*-d0- 7th’ Sa“,,n"‘'

aOHuufl*-

at

Kon

J,,|y ls> Penang, Patten, Hong

Sl<f July«, Wlnliel.l Scott. Kami.

Uong Kon*.
Sid July 16, Borneo, Matthews, lor 1
adang and
Boston.
Passed Anjier June 30, Gen too, Freeman, Manila
toi Boston;
July 3, Soloo, Huteblnsou, Boston tor
Kong Kong; Midnight, Brock, New York lor do.
Sid ftn Baasein July 1st, Joslah L Hale. Nowell,
K.

81d im Colombo July 28, Ocean Belle, Jarrls, tor
London.
Sid An Aden An? 5, Jennie Cuabman, Pond, Muscat; 8th, Moonlight. Nichols, Ambctti.
Sid fm Barcelona 2*1 u l, Don Quixote, Hassell,

Malaga.
Ar at

delphia.

Myrtle Street.

AJOTicE Is hereby given,

wanl«l at No. 13
Arpt io, dlw

hiac

that the mbacribar
ood taken upon hiiusell
of tbe estste of
lat® °r Cai* Elisabeth,

rU trnTVl'V’
tI*P,,,u'ed
Administrator
1
lu

the

K^SV‘

Coauty ol Cuinborlnnd, deceased mj
given bands, as the law dlrecW. All
persens having da
doevsfcg are re.|idrod
o exhibit the
to
name, anti all persons indebted to sakl
estate are called upon to make
payment to
J. S KILLIN, Adnilmstraior.
„,THOM AS
Capo JEhaabetk.
Sept 3,1857.
sept!0-w3w37*

eiidbimh-1-

.,

ti-ni the subscriber has
l\T°'f3.Klr1:>,r“,’-v
P'"T and
'Inly appointed
taken
ber.-lt

b®211

b

upon

Admiinstiatrlx of the estate ol

oil-ui
“

Windham,
.HABDPUBINTON.
Cumberland,

m

lato of

C<\umI
bona:.

ami

rs»Ten

as

JJ,re'lMtred
*“ !'a,<

thi

Windham,

deceMi*«J,

law

directs. AH perestate of said
same; and all rwrcalUa uI,on IO

V-

“P'Jfl tbs
tocxhibtt

pay'mtnMo"1

are

Sept^.” ^lUNXON.^m*,.

trust of administratrix of the
CH ARLES CHANDLER

f h

eSafe of*

late ol Yarmouth,
in the County of
Cninborland,
deceasaiL ami
In,
nils
as
the law directs. All
giveni
personshaving,1«-

S3«^-«sS!B5a3a
^ssr^cTMasr/rr'0
Yariaomb, Sept
3, 1857.

w3w37,

Now Is the Time !
McCAKTHY & KERRY
arc

about to make

change

in tloir
Will sell

a

business,

and

Boots and 8hoes
of tho

BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

I'OH A LESS E1UCE
than

!

be bought at any oilier plaeo h\ thii
fit-, lor
THE NEXT SIXTY D%

can

N,

FOR

CAKHI

*uuI1
rwm-'t all iwrsona iud. I.I,,k~T!"'V''all
andj*1*0
setlle th. Ir accounts bv Iho

wWn
'at of

October, and they

M ill bo murh
obliged
continue to make liistoiassC’USlow prices as the times will vllull ol, for cash only. Remember iho
place,
NO. .Til t'OY«UKSS

"1111
ri*
AMIKKat

T,
IxiM

as

NTKKET,
Opposite Mct hauk-n' Hall.
M*CA*W,T & B,£“HV

September 7. dim

CORN
On GRAND TR UNK ROAD

O’BRION, PIERCE & Co,
hare
nti
;:,iaSS iXSfTSS’Sf* *"*'•

1 iV> «MngjRC,AL STREET,
-

Portland, Sept. 7,

Special

IS67.

Ml
“

jsshaw,,EW
dll

Steamboat Notice,

The Steamer EASTERN CITY will laaelhe place
the Steamer MILTON MARTIN on the Bangor
route, until necessary repairs to the machinery ol the
latter aro complete'!. leaving R. R. Wharf toot of
State SL, aa usual.
ROSS A STURDIVANT, A gems,
1JI Com'l Si.
aug3«-iltf

New Store and New Goods!

C.

W.

Wingate, Jeweler,

opt ne<]

a tine Mock hi hln Hno.nl 117 And
Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The pubinvited Pi caII.
September#, 1M67. dtf

lic

nre

A

CARD.

dh. j. McMahon,
No. 179 Fore Street.
Particular attention given lo eiamlnatlon and
treatment of
HBAUT AND LIJNC} DINKA8B4.

September

9.

dim

FALL

STYLES

Gentlemen’s Dress

Hals I

-ALSO.-

Nobby Styles

f-r Young Aleu!

JUST (ECKiVICD AT

PERRY’S,
290 CONGRESS

STREET,

OppMiW Preble Haiw.
AIM 11 ■
K.

M.

S.

Antwerp 27th ult. Advance, Crosby, Phila-

Ar at EDinore 29th ult,
Cronstadt for New York.

Myronus, Higgins,

from

MPO&BJT.
June 27, lfl! 26 S, lou 26 W, ahip Colorado, froiu
Minialiare AliuaHuu-8ciil«uio«r lO. j
New York tor Hong Kong.
.>.^4 31oou s«ts.2.06 A31
Aug 4, lat 34 lu N. Ion 42 04 W, *.hip Castilliau im
bun
sets... HitfU waior. o 00 A.M I Callao lor Cork.

of

of

II#

St John, NB.
Ent out 26th, Brothers, Weeks, Boston; Volant,
Cas'ner, Apalachicola: Conqueror, Davidson, San
Francisco: 24th. King Bird, Dexter, and Sacramento. Page, Boston; Constitution, Patten, New York.
OIF Old Head of Kinsale 23d, Calhoun, Carey, tm
Liverpool for New York.
Sid An Cardiff 27th. Oen Butler, Chase. Callao.
Ar at Queenstown 25th, Ocean Homo, Hutchinson,

Reroi,°u;e3
®'n**pore

t°,d,> h<m8e Wftr,t’

A

■

Harper, Boston;

IPcr City ot Baltimore at New York.)
at Liverpool 27th, Belle Wood, Chatfleid,

ou Mayo H treat lor Sale.
KI/tR, Sltl lng-Roi»m, tied-Honin .ml Kltrht'U

on

Board.

brig Jol.n Brightman,

New York.

A

PEN j'l.K.MAN and wile can be accommodated
d.
.1' * PlMMUtt unlurnl-bed mom nt No. 1 UilIlkon 8 Block, Hampshire Street.
September 10 d'Av■

Philadelphia:

Sid fin Glasgow 24th, “Albany,” Watt, San Fran-

Will rent for $*J0.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
Brokers, Morton Block.

Real Estate
10. dlw

A

New Haven.
ArStli, sells Cboc'aw, Irom lluntfnglon, LI. lor
Porllanci; l<oeliiel, Cameo, and Michigan. Homluut
lor Beaton- Nellie Treat, and D K Arev, Now York
tor do; Wi’lieLee, do or Vinalhaven;
Cornelia, do
lor lioekland: Emily, Gram, do lor Elis worth; OnJario, \ errfll, Proviucetown.
FALL KTVEit—Ar 5tlr, seb K S Hodgdon, Babb

tPer steamer Hermann, at New York.l
CM at Liverpool 24th, Francis B Fay, Dunham.
Philadelphia.
Sid 23d, Istria, Sewall,
Philadelphia.
Enfc out 24th, J U Stetson, Woodard, for New Orleans.
Cld at Loudon 24lb, Anieiicuu Congress. Woodward, New York.
Off Plymouth 234, E W Stetson, Moore, from Lon-

ho«»e

$3.0^'.

Ellort, Higgins. Bangor

Europe, Idg;

halt sforv

—

French, Georgetown; Bonny Ives, Holt, Ellsworth;
E M Smith, Chase, New York.
Below 8th, brig Sarah Peters, Andorsou, from
Dobov, Ga; Jas Tilden, Davis, tiorn Ellsworth.
Sid 7th; sob Guiding Star,Blanchard, for Phfladcl
phis.

FOREIGN* PORTS.
CGH, July 18, brig Margaret, Heed,
lor New York.
JJSltl fin Manila June 21, ship Pocahontas, Giavcs,

a

'A

Charleston. Cygnus. Small, Philadelphia; Romp.
Mitchell, Newi uryport.
Ai <th, ong Isabella. Morgan, Para. 20 days.
Ar tt»b, Bh'ps Flying Eagle, Hayes, San Francisco:
Marcii Green leal. Bates, Cardiff.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th inst. schs Oliver Ames,

lor

Bargain.
Ml

first floor, and tbe same „n I be second.
An
abundance ol hard and soft water.
Good cellar
Lot .'to by 115 loo*.
Has fruit trees and shrubbery
Pi lce
Apn) >
W. H JEKKIS.
September 10. d3w#

Kimball. Langley. Calbarien.
Below, barque Lizzie U Jackson.
Cld 7th, barque Josephine Martin, Pickett. Leghorn; brig' Good win. Codin, oporto; Julia F Cat
ney, Carney, Swan Island; sebs Nevada, Dooghtv,

Elisabethport.
sldeth, sehs Margaret, Nichols,
Mary Elia, Tapley, Bangor.

a

two

Hou.se

I)

Hattie. Carter. Amesbury.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, ship Southampton. Brown,
London. 43 days, (»<tet and split Jails); t-rig Lizzie H

Maddoeks; Uncle Sam, Spo r. and AtaJanta. Cottrell, lioekland; Concern, Pinkham, Im Wisca set,
Pramhall, Hamilton, Portland; Shawmut, Bicker,
and Olive Elisabeth. Thompson, irom do;
Superi.it
Wormwood, Kcnnebttnk.
Ar»th, schs Intrepid. Bunker, New Bandon, NS.
Bloomer, Hatch, bit Desert ; Kossuth, Lord, aud
Georgia, Alley, Ellsworth; liatan, Harts, do; Wm
Cottrell: Earl, Wentworth ; Watchman.
S/evens, and
O one, Kendall, llauger; Josephine,
Grindlo,
McDonald, Cutler; Lm y Jane, Robinson. and Pilot,
Nasli. Rockland; St Lucar, Nelson, Camden; Mary
June, Merrill, Ba'b; Challengo, Duo Portland.
B.-low, barque Volunteer, from Cadiz.
Cld nth, brig J M W Is we II, heckle, Teneriffe; A D
Torrev, Seller.-, Cnarlestcn
SALEVI—Ar ilh, seb Oregon, Dunham, Bowdoinbam.
Ax 5th. sobs L L Tapley, Perkins, and Ocean KanKer, Clark, Bangor lor \ew York; Ivy, Jones do for
Bridgeport; Hattie Holme* Tapley. do for NorwalkGlh. baven, Boee, Amboy; Susan Taylor. Lord, tin
Calais
Arath, InIg Pleiades. Macinlire, Boston for Bristol; fclm Caroline Hall, Doughty, and Oliye Hayward, Wyman. Philadelphia; Sandusky. Mllchell
Calais lor New Haven; lltraiu, Cook, do for Danvers
Exeter. Pendleton, and Harry. Curlor, Ini Bangor;
Hen Mc'ido, Ferguson, Bella*!: II mv
Allred, I fiikliain, Millbrldge; l.exluglon, Ketlar, ini Boeklaiid;
Delphi. Alleu Portland lor Providence.
Sid 7lh, hrlg John Avlfos; aehs l.obanali, Cauova
Otruuia, Bangor, II W Wellington, A K Howe, Castellano, Joseph, and others.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th. soh S & B Small, Cofllu,

two lamille*

September

Bostou.

i.coHenry, Carter and Georgians.Wentworth, thorn
Bangor, ttatii Annah, Grlndle, B ugor ; Susan
aane,Tor.ey; Yantic, Munroe; Abstract, Emery,
and Mystery, Hurst, Ilangor; Gov Arnold,
Perry,
Harrington; Granville, Moitoo, Bock land; Harriet.

a new

Boyd Street, built thin s priug. 12'rooms,
jfo.»d brick cistern; pri-e $3,200. Two-thirds
purchase money can lay on a raorrgage. Artor

rf tlie

from

HOLME'S HOLE—Ar 6th, brigs Kossack, Ellio't,
Baltimore tor Boston; Natbl .Stevens, Saunders, im
Bangor lor New Ycrk; seba Moat;.no, from Macbias
for New York; Howard, Griffin, irom Bangor
fordo;
Willie Martm. Noyes, South Ambov lor Yarmouth;
Ontario, Huntley, do for Bosion; L l) Wentworth.
Loan, Harwich for Bangor; Ida May. Btdcc. Calais
tor Philadelphia; Jas Tilden, Davis, irom Ellsworth
lor Providence; Flora King, Cook, Prondeuce for
Portsmouth; Adelaide, Mveins for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 7th ship Winged Arrow, Chase, fro
Liverpool; sebs Sa so, Lamson, New York: ,J Pat
t. n, Erskine. Gardiner
CU1 7tb, brig Gal its ton Mcrriman, Galveston; sob
blary E Long, Hardv. Baitinioro.
Ar ttth, seba Dr Bogers, Itawley, and Martha Marla, Wv, Calais; Fair Dealer, Kemlck, Ellsworth;

have

on

Wilmington.

Trafcon, Tapley,

State,

the

given with every gross.

FORTRESS ONKMOE—Ar 7tb, sch Windward,
Ellis. Gibara, for orders
WASHINGTON—Ar 5th, sch Globe, Strang, from
Calais.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, brig Angelia Brown, tr^m
Boston, to load lor Portland; Fcbs Korcf, Brown.
Boston; Island Home, Citver, Fortress Monroe.
Cld .r>fth, s h Skylark, Loting, Boston.
Cld 6th, brig Sea Foam, Coombs, tor Bangor; sehs
Marv E Staples, Di«amore, Now Bedford; Laura

Bridennu. Mart, and TJ

the

box. gross or rase, at the
lowest wholesale prices.
A handsome Show-Card

NOUFOitK—Ar 7th, sch Grand Island, Sweetland,

Camden tor

that lias the

UIIIn EuduNed !

IF. F. PUlLCtFS «* CO.,

MOBILE—Ar ?d, sch May. Whitney, New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 4th, sch B F Lowell, Leavitt.
Fry ng Pan Shoals, where she was

Falmouth,

PORTS.

IS corda wood, to order.
COHN
NS.
to order.

II

Sid mi Quceustown 23d,
Piiscllla, Sones, (irom
Montevideo, (for Liverpool.

Raeder’g German Snuff'!

i

,!ze u“nTv
nriuii.i^.i^

JOSEPH

FITCH,
.Ian29dly

p—————

coal of this character, will take liollce t w ^W??
cel ved a cargo of 271? tons Egg, thc
IT
quired lor lurnaces and largo stoves, and 2
same will he offered at a very
* low Prioe-lew
than
In
this market
be

4th,

aud others.
Sid On CalbarJeu 27th ult,
Gray, Boston.

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by alUiruggMtg, or send your address and
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass.,
aud receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprU261ysn
..k.

I

New liork via
ashore.

loi

Aug.

*

ANEW

UOstOE

The Retook

_

York.
At quarantine
Havana.

Pipe,

PuIcmI* of (be (!«|.

>1 a unfurl urTug Co.
WATER PIPE, froe from all the obleclionsto common Lead Pipe. 0n»-Kiktii of its
thickness is PukrTvs,encased hi four fifths of Lead,
forming a i-kkekct union. Wuler conveyed through
it only comes in emit ict with Him TIN.
In ns mi route us l.iad Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Costs less per foot than Lead
Pipe of
the Mime strength.
Also, superior qualitiesot White Lead And Zinc.
dry and ground In Oil, Red Leah, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S eet I.bAd, Oast Ikon Pipe
and Fittings, Pumf», &o., dfec. Manufactured
by

the 7th, oil

,,A’ at Liverpool Jth in*-, ship P Pendleton, Ponaleton, Bombav.
ALPom'e 2?d[ ult, brig KaJe Freeman, Gardiner,

«4Ii*S>£I,BIiRBERRV WINK.
nov

lo,lt-

under

wells, *hawA Willard

New York.

MODERATE PRICE, will plca.se call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street,Portland.
Or si HO Sudbury Mirrct. Boston.
'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange lor sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement attached to Tiltou & McFarland’** Safes, can order ol
l mcry, Watcrlmuso *& Co.
Jan IS^-SRfstw in each mo&advoema Rider of time.
At

’Tis true

Couutboos.—“You’re- a dull
looking set,” as Sozodont said to the neglected
teeth. “We shall soon
improve, tiuder your
auspices,” as the neglected teeth said to Sozo-

Tin nut drill red

Telegraph.

on

w2w

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 6th, ship Golden Fleece.
Nelson, Liverimol.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2d. ship Mary Russell,Ru h.
St Thomas; harqnc Celeste Clark, Foster, from New

lor

McFarland.

the attention to the fact that

Ot their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Panics desiring a

over

dlajvtf

41 1‘ark How, N«*w York.
September 10.

Muppply

W niTOM-it otu. tens

nix like. Tlie new mansion will be
probably
tlie most elegant
country place in Maine.
The Bangor Whig learns that on Saturday, as tlie outward bouud cattle and freight
(raius were approaching
Detroit, on the line of
the Maine Central R. R., two beeves were run

Sugar Loaf!

Coburn, Rep.42,744
"Jon DraJbury Dem.32,108
Charles I>. Jameson...6,764
Scattering.
102

Dr. Fitch’s ‘FAMILY PHYSICIAN, a most excellent book in all fhmiliea, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postace, to any address. Send no money until you get the book ami approvo it Direct all letters
tor books or consultation to 25 Tbemont
street,
Boston, Mass.
atig22d6i

OB'-formal School at Castine
opened by public exercises Sept. 4 th. Rev. i
CONCENT HAT ED LYE.
E. Ballard, presided. Several
It will make 12 pounds excellent Laid
speeches were
snap, or 22
made and the institution was
gallons ot the.very bast soft soap lor only about 2ft
placed in charge cents.
Directions on each box. Fur sale at all Di ua
of the Principal elect, Mr. G. F. Fletcher.
and Grocery stores.
—The Lewiston Journal says that tlie WashBEWARE OE COUNTERFEITS.
burn mansion at Livermore is
(SfBc particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt
rising again rapnol7s*cod*wly
idly from Its ashes—to use a new figure Phoe- Manufacturing Co's Saponiller.

3.

ORANGE .l(IU*A €0.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5tli, ship Crusader, Norton. Iquique via FUaquu.
Cld6th, barque Union, Nicholson, Marseilles; ecb

lung diseases all that lime.”
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N. J., says. “Over
twenty years ago, I and my brother were both in
consumption. 1 had bleeding-and ulcerated lungs.
My brother refused treatment, ami died in three
months. You c|ped me. and 1 have not had any
cough or lung trouble in twenty years. I was their
and am now sixty
forty,
years old.”
All consultations are wholly tree

—The Eastern

Scattering.20

1862.

Anna Judkin, at Portsmouth, N. H., June
771867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
Daticnt, anil very, bad with lung diabase. My lather,
four brother* and three sisters* hml died wMb consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have'now enjoyed perl* ct health
twenty-two and a half years; not a single show ol

was

Istacl Washburn, jr, Rep.70 030
V: K Smart, Dem.
.52.350
Phinehas Karnes.1,735

Aimer

you.”

jHMiss

(Patents of fst and 8tli Feb., 1859.)
''

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

Scattering .78

writes,(Saratoga

Itenns.

1860.

Isreal Washburn, jr, Dem...58,689

prolongation

ungrateful

..

Charles D Jameson, War Dem.21,035
John W Dana, Peace Dem.19,801

sy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and logFemales.—
Lost Complexiien perfectly restored. Most persons,
somewhere from 15 to80 have one or more bad ills ol
sickness. Cure them wholly, and they will live ten
to fifty years longer. Dr. Fitch’s most prominent
ol human life.
speciality is the
A respectable physician said tome, lour weeks ago,
“Ibr seventeen years you have kept me well of diseases pronounce* 1 utterly incurable by several eminent physicians.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Huntington Long
Springs* March 3,1867,) twenty-three years ago she
lud ulcerated lungs ami I rue, seated, heronitftry cohsumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her perfectly. 14 years later she had a kid attack of heart
disease, ol which her brother dim). Of this 1 cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember you
with grati ude, lor, under Coil, 1 owe my life' lo

England’s John
Bright is returned to Parliament by rousing
majorities, the “John Bright of Maine” runs

Sept

tered Letters.

reported

IK.

aiterwanl on tho same days.
Dr. Fitch treats all Diseases of Ihe head, Scalp,
Eyes, Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs. tSfomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, Bowels, Piles, Kidneys, Joints, Drop-

id Mr. Schumacher’s bouse to Mr.
The second insertion was
probably
done to swell the list of sales.
Honesty the
best policy.
X

Lot M Morrill, Rep. 57,237
Manassah 11 Smith, Dem
*45138*
Scattering .At—.*....•.JTT. .3*

1861.

H.

of I he
Six Lectureson the Prevention and Cure of PulmoConsumi
uary
on, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Heart, and Chronic Diseases, wiH lie at PrebleMouse
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
.Inly 3d, until 2 o’clock P. M. and every 4tli week

sc

A Fresh and roseate
complexion secured
the use of Rubicel. AH
have it.

per hour; sprang aleak

J'mper!!

either by checks

or dr /is on
Sew York City, paynftle b> (he order o Ornnye Judd
$ (Jo., or by Post Office Mon- y-Orders, or in Regis-

niau lost.
Sch B F iiowell, before
ashore on Frying
Pan Shoals, was towed off by U S cutter Moccasin,
alter throwing overboard so tons guano and 10 tons
iron. She sustained no injury and proceeded tor
Wilmiugton, wheie she arrived 4th.

PITCH,
BROADWAY, NEW YORK, Autlier

OF 714

Vickery.

are

Make all remittances

One

DK.

ila. Editor:—The statement ip the Press of

people

The Best Agricultural

DISASTERS.
Sch Emma Oakes, Johnson, tr im Bangor for Bos
ton. with a cargo ol bricks, sprunk a leak off Cano
Ann on Saturday morning, ami immediately sunk.

Our Treaties on tlis Hair sent free by mail.
K. P. 11ALL& Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietor*.
Wor Sale by all Druggists.
iept‘2 eod&eow IrnsN

yesterday that the Swedeuboigiau lot was sold
by George R. Dayis '& Co., is not correct. I
also notice, for the second
time, that the same

Stute

1000 strokes
Montauk.

RKNEWEJl!

growth.

evening.

behind his ticket in his own town.
’tis pity and pity ’tis ’tis true.”

Scalp

Will restore it to is nataral color and promote its

Circus.—The European circus made a mac?
uificeut display iu parading through our
city
yesterday. The spacious teDt was crowded at
the j etfurmanccs give 11 iu the afteruoou aud
evening. Another grand parade will take
place at y o’clock this morning, and the lust
performances iu this city will come off this af-

are

The Best Family Taper.

I\T RWS.

Western Union

price of hi 3d ■
copies ibr $5; ten copies for $12; twen$1 each ; single number* 1>cents each.

The Best Children's Taper•
The Best Horticultural Taper.

Portland; sch War Eagle, do.
Philadelphia—At quarantine 7th, barque Tejuca,
Herrlman, from Port Spain.
Ar at New York 8th. brig F Nelson, Wylie, Portland* sebs Convoy, anl Seneca, do.
Cld, sell E M Hamilton, tor Portland.
Sch Jape Em son. Irom Georgetown. DC, for Portland, pnt in to Hew York 9tb, leaking at the rate of

TEO(TAI|iG

SICILIdy HAIR

men

“John Bright.”—Republics
and unappreciative. While

Office

be furni.v od at the low

Cld at Baltimore 9th, brig Mountain Eagle, Sher-

USE ftE

THE

niLL’S

Driving

firm has

or more

—

GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!

*

Club. The classes are severally filled with
from six to ten horses each, among whom are
some of the las-est aud most noted trotters iu
the State, as well as some of the most noted

ternoon and

Diseases of the

PRODUCE

Forest Cjtt Drivino Park.—The opening
of the second National Horse Fair at this Park
will take place at2 o’clock this Afternoon, under the auspices of the Forest City

173

Aina. 129
22m
Bristol. 072
227
267
Bremen. 72
9m
OXFORD COUNTY.
Paris. 449
208
363
202
Oxford. 190
130
153
113
Woodstock. 17a
72
154
47
Milton Plan. 20
15
22
24
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Bar gOf.1838
812 1305
1063
Brewer. 39-1
83
92
277
Ulcnburu. 69
70
58
62
f arniol. 142
117
159
131

Veaaie.
Millord.
lldtown.

*-*■

Hj:'acl’iisflUr. Great pains have been
taken to render this exhibition
.worthy ot the
public patronage, and
tuuue thousands
in the Park every day of the exhibition.
The exhibition this afternoon will
comprise
classes 1 and 6, for particulars of which wo refer the reader to the advertisement.

-—

"•••WWBir.7.

ty

CLEARED.

From Branch

can

year 9 fi»ur

man.

hut was sent there by the owuer of the cushions to piek the contents over. Five dollars
will pay all damages, hut this does not mitigate or excuse the abominable carelessness of
tile woman. The proprietors of the shop allow no smoking iu any part of their premises.

cl,
263
416
122
29

that It

7
7
7
7
7
7
II
11
It
12
12
14
14
11
14
11
18

Barque Vesta, (Br) Bogart. St John, NB —S P
Randall.
Hrig Bonito. (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro—master.
Brig Abbv Thaxtor. Lane, Bangor—master.
Berlin
Sch Charles Carroll, Chase, Pawtucket
Mills Co.

ZtEN£W£R.

extinguished by some persons in the building
before any damage of consequence had occurred. Thejwoman was not one of those in
tlie employ of Messrs. Marrett, Poor & Co.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
INttU.ISA*.

phia.

HAIR

stairs,

VOTE FOB OJVEKNOK.

be tound at Lowell &

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

without telling them of
the fire, and enquiring for a particular
person.
Fortunately the fire was discovered and was

1325

Gardes, In and nrourd the Dttrlllag, et*.
t?lrcalallaa— Trrass.—The clr ulst on ol the
American Agriculturist (about 150.000) i* so large

Msadart ^rptriubri ».
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. Now York.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for East.port
aud St John, NB.
Sch Rio, Young, Shulee, NS.
Sch Ceylou. Newcomb, St Stephens, N B.
Sell Morniuvj Star, ( *1 Colusset.) Jeuklns, Grand
Menan, NB, tisliing ; n-ports mackerel scarce and
lias taken uoue yet.
Sch Ellen Merriuian. Hamilton, Boslou.
Sch Ella Fish. Wylie, Portsmouth for Calais.
Sch Cashier, Moore. Cranberry Isles
Sch Hattie E Sampjon, Blake, Calais for Philadel-

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
junel9 8 N wed&SatGin
Providence, R. I.

Fire—Grots Carelessness.—Yes-

passing gangs of

aud

PORT OP PORTLAND.

plate.

in her business struck a match, pulled out her
dudoeu and commenced smoking. In a few
minutes the cotton wxs on tire, either from the
match or from sparks from the pipe. The wo-'
mau, instead of extinguishing the fire, as she
could have done easily, rau up and down

Williams.
159
196
95
170
219
223
208
00

York..Bremen.Sept

M A KIN K

ifSBtf* Uhir,Q<0

13?** The above goods may
Sen lex’s, .‘tOl Congress St.

It contains each month a[Cs1endu: of Operation*
to be performed on the Pa rats* in the Orchard

—

All goods Indu ing this stamp are heavily plated on
the finest Albata or Ntekel Silver, and we guarantee
them in every respect sUlterior to the best Sheffield

terday afternoon an Irish woman employed to
piek over cotton and hair lrom old cushions in
the 2d story of the store of Messrs. Marrett,
Poor & Co., on Middle street, while engaged

Commissioner.

Dike.
Ward 1.274
2 .179
3 .223
4 .194
5 .335
0.377
7.v. .429
Islands. 00

a

eod&wly

k

ly

overseer. Mr. Bidwell is one out ol a great
many actors who can play any character and
play it according to the author. Mr. R. S.
Mcldram appeared as Wahuotec, the Indian
chief, and was the best wc hare ever seen, aud
deserves great credit. Mr. C. E. Churchill
must not be forgotten, who appeared as Old
Pete and gavo a fine rendition of the character.
The rest of the parts were well played, especially those of Rosa Buiiuyside by Miss Ocorgi a
Langley, and Paul, the yellow boy, by Mrs
Churchill.
This evening the same programme is to bo
repeated, and we would advise all of our
friends attending the Horse Pair not to
forget
in the evening the theatre.

155

1926

nollOf

Caution.

an

15/
264

Hanzu.New

volume.

annual

Allcmunnia.New York. Hambtug-Sepl
Atalanti.New York.. London.Sept
Atlantic.New York. .Bremen..
.Sepl
Virginia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept
City ol ral«imore..Ncw York. Liverpool ....Sept
Persia.New York. I dvcrpool.... Sept
Hiding Star.New York. .California-Septet
Helvetia.New York..Liverpool.Sepl 21
Curope.New York. .Havre.Sept ?1
Havana.New York.. Rio Janeiro. .Sept 22
Sept 28
Arago....New Yora. Falmouth

sufficient

One

We call attention to the tact that imitations or
our fine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of Dinner,
Dessert, an I Tea Services, etc., are being extensiveottered for sale by American manufacturers, and
that. there are also English imitations in the market,
both of inferior quality. (fur goods may be piocurea
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and piivi hu.sers may avoid counterieits by noting our
trade-mark on every article ol our own iitanuhH'lure
thus:

character as she does
Mr. C. E. Bidwell appeared as the hard hearted overseer, Jacob
McCluskey, a character which very few actors
can play aud give the pure
representation of

Staples. Holden,

Mosnuri.New York. .Havana.Sept

Stalest., Boston; Reynolds,
No. 106 Pultoc st. New York, Whole-

looked aud played the
everything else, finely.

Register 61'Prohate.

Cuba.Uoetou.Liverpool.Sept
Henry Cbaunccv. .New York.. A spin wall-Sept
Kina.New fork.. Liverpool... .Sept

Waters !*

Agriculturist

beautiful and instructive E Still AV SOS in every

PK8T1KATIO*

rBOM

MA.MK

use.

Pratt & Co.,
sale (gents.

19 % large periuUil of3i to I®
printed, and fllle 1 with plain, practical,
reliable original matter, lneladiiu hundred* ©t

The

Vllle <le Paris.New York. .Harra..... ...Sept
Cityol Boston ....New York. .Liverpool ....Se|*
City of Cork.New York.. Autwerp.Sept
Germania. New York. .Hamburg.Sept
Peuiidyl vania.New York.. Liverpool.Sept
New York. .Glasgow.Sept
United Kingdom

by Druggists generally.
Spr’Sobl
Merrill Bros. No. ‘215

great character of Salem Scudder. Mr. Locke
is a tine specimen of a Yankee, and always
draws crowded houses wherever hi;
appeals, as
was the case last
evening. Miss Dollie Bidwell appeared as Zee, the Octoroon slave, aud

161
1!'#
98
173
221
222
257
00

429
00

for a day’s

pany. It was also the first appearance of Yankee Locke, the celebrated Yankee comedian
and universal favorite, who appeared in his

159
19!)
98
183
221
225
259
09

Reg.

?)a,m 7'th

i„sss-Cbr jrr

Theatre.—In spite of the excitement last
evening of the election, circus and boat race,
Deering Hall was well filled by a fashionable
audience to witness the performance of the
Octoroon by Bidwell & Locke’s splendid com-

a5£«Sl2u«

1 .272
2 .179
218
3
4 .190
329
5
6 .370
7 .123
Islands.. 00

Hampden.
New

64

„•

U

Leads Houghton.
175
Ward 1.259
195
2 .170

whistle

There is one reason perhaps why the Legislators would not be in favor of such a law.
As a general thing they are stockholder in

A Brunswick correspondent furnishes for
the Bostou Advertiser the
following account
of a very interesting meeting of the class of
1817

■yoked

2002

2919

not to exceed one year,
accident nappe i;sanu auy j»ejrooa>

and the
at an unusual race of speed, or reckless
running over
any crossing, constitutes carelessness on the
part of the engineer.” Now who is to. judge
of the speed?
Why the jury who try the
case, to be sure—twelve men picked up about
the country, one half of whom
perhaps have
never seen a railroad, and the other half never
rode a hundred miles on one, nor could they
tell if they were standing near the track, or

"c

j

1996

7.429
Islands. 00

or

°r?nor

imports by a prohibitory policy.

2005 .2001

Ward 1.276
2 .179
3 .'228
4 .195
334
5
0. ....378

killed, it being proved that it was
caused by the carelessness or
neglect ot the
engineer. As the learned judge remarked in
his decision iu the case referred
to, “if both

Eart

a!

175
219
221
258
00

Waterman. Swasoy.

imprisoned,

injured

lit,”™

from

file report that Gen. McClellan hr s been
summoned to this country is reported to be
without foundation.

or

wuenever an

beau’tif„i

the registration of any person who
may be jiardoned.
„.
Senator Grimes ot Iowa has written a letter
to the editor of the Burlington Hawk
Eye, declaring his hostility to a prohibitory tariff. He
says that be is not aware that the Republican
party has ever taken any position on the tariff
and that he believes that the people of Iowa

destroy tlieir

stock business of Camon Thursday and

markets

A Difficulty with Turkey in Prospect.
—A special dispatch from
Washington to the
Boston Advertiser says:
The cable dispatch
announcing the interference, by the subordinate Turkish official at
Crete, with the commander of an American
tligate, who was offering relief to the poor
Christian women and children of that
country
excites much indignation
here, particularly as
no such interference was offered
to French and
other foreign vessels engaged in tbo same work
of humanity, the
withholding of which, on the
of the American commander, would have
ecn discreditable to the United
States. The
action of our naval officers will, it is semi officially learned, he fully sustained by the government, and it is regarded here as reflecting
honorably upon tbe naval service.
A

219
221
258
00

him,

day at Cambridge Market troin Tuesday company, and you would see
Thursday, to take place on the 19th inst., is than now. The company then would place
claimed to he an important movement, as it
none but those
they knew were trusty and
will enable hundreds of men to secure
Sunday competent on their engines, and they would
as a day of rest.
Under the present system a give them facilities to do their work in a safer
large amount of stock is loaded in cars on manner than can be done at present, and the
Sunday to be forwarded in season lor Tuesday’s increase of pay would induce good and reliamarket. The change will also have a
tendency ble men to obtain and retain such situations.
the

175

159
’95
90
175
219
221
257
DO

Judged

twenty years of hard service, with a
proper regard tor economy on his part, to have
the thousand dollars to pay the State instead
of a yen’s imprisonment, it
any accident of
that kind should happen to him?
Certainly
the Legislature think the situation a
very responsible one, or they would not legislate in
regard to it.
The laws of the State
say that engineers
may be fined, not to exceed one thousand dol-

to

to concentrate

159
195

247
SMney.
109
Borne. 52
53
less accidents'
COUNTY.
LINCOLN

Market Day.—The change of

bridge and Brighton
Friday.

159
195
04

Wards.

or

—

States.

to

stock

of

159
195
94
1G8
217
220
261
00

compel all railroad companies to pay the engineer such compensation as will correspond
with the danger, liabilities and
responsibility
of liis situation, and will enable
alter fit-

th«°U“d,ed W!tl'
sliruhhere? fe",d“w,th

Southerr, men in Washington who have been
arguing universal amnesty, are very much disappointed at the terms of the President’s Amnes'.y Proclamation. The Washington Star
fcays that Grant will issue an order prohibiting

illing

Change

272
178
223
192
333
376
428
00

2011

eluf

rule.
Governor Fletchei- of Missouri
aud General
Oglesby of Illinois are moving for a convention of Governors of the Northern and
West-

unw

republican people.

erSt ll.

military

will be

men

272
176
222
192
332
370
426
00

Mim ral

In bottles of one and a half phits.

lib rat> the Ann i «■ AfHcal1868, roc'ive«i in Septe:i.!*ei\ 1867, with

sut

pages, well

DBPARTURI! OK OUKilK NTUAMMRS.

concentrated

new

the money, «hall receive Ibnl pa**er far Octaber, 8Taveaiibrr,aa4 Deceuob< lb#7, Free.

Aug. 28, Mrs. Mahalay, wile ol Daniel
H. Smith, aged 39 years.
Ill Buxton. Aug. 4, widow Nancy Smith, aged 81
years 3 months.

rections are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strum atic

All

larfot tor

8.1 years.
In llollls.

made from the

are

Three Months for Nothing.

In Blddeford, Sept. 4, Miss Temperance P. Hill,
aged 28 years.
Xu Biddelbrd, Aug. 4. Mrs. Zelinda, wife ol Beni.
P. Hall, aged 42 years.
In Limerick, Aug 28, Mr. Joseph H. ls>rd, aged

Liquors ot tie Mineral Well of the Penn’s Salt Maniiiaet wring Uo « In Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a hath. Di-

Religious Notices.
WahwimlowU preach at Second Advent
au<* Wednesday evenings of this
week* ^nes,,ay

§

SALTS

Agriculturist,

American

_

DIED.

“8TRUMATIC SALT8!”
These

Look at What We Offer!

_

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS
Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs ami quack medicines, and use a tew bath*
prepared with

2025

REPRESENTATIVES.

reprimand from

Tietc<,neg:n yar5ett,'h3 C,°"Cf!e ,«“*

:o

ern

lu Europe, that
day after day they telegraph the feats of quadrupeds? Does the sagacious operator at the
other end of the line suppose that in the eves
of this country a horse race is of more account
thau the human race? If so he is mistaken,
and unfit for his business. While
history is
rushing forward we care little for the running
of horses. Let us have an American
agent iu
Loudon to prepare for us the nftws of
Europe
The person at present in charge is unable to
comprehend the mind or wants of a free and
no

|

Binckley, having tried

Freedmen’s.Bureuu.
The New Orleans
Republican

Are there

1271

272
177
225
193
333
378
42S
06

.2

to line or
imprison
engneer for certain things which
are liable to happen to him from the nature of
his business, would it be anything but justice
for the Legislature to pass such laws as will

—

negligence

1 .272
2 .178
5.223
1.191
5 .:«3
6 .378
7 .127
Islands.. 06

an

—

259
00

O.

_

RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE CURED
SCROFULA CURED

Wanted.—13 Myrtle street.
House for Sale—John C. Procter,
three Mouths for Nothing—Am. Agriculturist
House for Sale—Geo. R. Davis & Co
Boutd—No 1 Mill;ken's Block.
Douse for Sale.—W. H. Jerri*.
Gold Watch Lost.
Girl Wanted—14 Pine Street.
Lorillard’s Tobacco— W. F. Phillips & Co.

221

_

DYSPEPSIA CURED

Girl

ICO
195
91
169
216

977
179
225
199
337
381
427
00

«M.SSW*«-t!

particular.
As the Legislature has passed laws

The clause by which this is done is rather
clever. It enacts that iu case of
any election
taking place before January, 18fi9, those voters
shall only poll who arc now on the register.
You see that this absolutely silences all active
critisism ou the conduct of the
government
next year. They have only to threaten a dissolution and they are safe; for no House of Commons can be expected to vote for a
general
election in the summer 01 1808. wh n another
eeueral election in the first mouth or so of
1809 is inevitable. 1 suppose Mr. Disraeli
thought this reward was at least due for passing so democratic a bill as that which is now
law.

who.-e communication appears in amnher column, calls attention to the hardships aud injustice which fall to the lot of railroad engineers, and suggests to the legislature the expediency of making them equal before the law
with other people. Certainly the
responsibilities resting upon locomotive engiucers are
very
great, hut it appears to us that the public fully
realize, the importance and delicacy of their

147
169
131
183
181
214
930
10

Street.

I OK

MONTHS

3

Portland.
In this city, Sent. 0, by Rev. E. B. Keree. John F.
Hutchinson, ol Fori smooth, M. II and Mim Kate
G. Briggs, oi' Portland.
In Gotham, Sept. 1, bvBev. C. Fuller, Zenas S.
Chase, of Standish and Mrs. Rosa D. Rich, ol Oorham.
In Lewiston, Sep*. 4, Thomas Hart and Mrs. Martha J. Staton.
In Ihirhum, Ang. 25, John Richards, of Strong,
and Sally T. Jones, of J>.
Afc Kent’s Hill, Sept. 4, Charles H. Williams and
Sarah E. Wright, of Mt. Vernon.
In
Damariscotta, Sept. 3, Wm. A. Woodard and
Li/4t.e H. Teague.

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

S

|i^es-g-g
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Wards.

It looks to me
year, disgrace and discharge.
like any thing else but justice.
Such is law
hut law is not always justice. There are peculiar circumstances in which the engineer is
placed at times, wheu it becomes impossible to
be what the public would term earful in every

KU.Vfi-

i>,

s

re-

the Superintendent, ill
accident should happen and he bo
proved to he a little carelcBS, (for carelessness
at times is unavoidable) to see the
engineer
stlipped of every dollar, or imprisoned for a

Though the English Reform Bill has had the,
magic words La Reinc le veut spoken over it,
and is now law, yet house-hold
suffrage does
not prevail till next
year, the government having managed to have another year of office before they allowed the new constituencies to
exercise the franchise. A London letter-writer

I
3

S

2

more,and by his attention to his business, combined with a little good luck, having escaped

teen

Lodge.
Lecture—DR. C. C. Bennett.

c

Now it does not look like justice to the engineer, after having toiled at that most dangerous business for ten or fifteen years or
perhaps

au

I
|

VOTE FOR SENATORS.

struction.

a

S

I

1311
j\.t the Municipal election in the Sprint;, the
Republican vote w;is 1880; Democratic 744.

flying through the darkuess of the night, over
hills and bridges, through dense woods and ra.
vines, liable at any moment to be hurled to de-

case

|
8

,

2788

considered almost a part of the machinery,
make a small mistake, or he a little careless,
or vary in his opinion from somo others, and if
an accident should hap|>eii from such a cause
and a person he killed, how quick lie would be
twitched up for murder, and perhaps tried for
his life, or somethihg that is next to it, iiis liberty! Now 1 ask again, why is there such a
difference between these two men? The pay
of the two is the same, so there is no material
difference; but while the engineer is exposed
to had weather and danger, and oppressed by
the responsibility of his situation, the mechanic is free from all care. In the night when the
mechanic is at home in safety, taking his rest,
the engineer is at his post on the locomotive,

even

I

1 .359
2 .272
3
493
1.
309
5 .435
6
491
7 .475
Island*. 31

presented, all that disgrace and trouble would
have been avoided.
Tlie Legislature has thought proper to legislate with regard to railroad accidents, as far as
engineers are concerned, but no further. Let
a mechanic of any description make a mistake,
by gross carelessness even, and if by so doing a
person is injured, or killed even, will they arrest that man for murder? Most certainly not.
But let the engineer, who has generally been

The Hartford Flood.—The Hartford Times
of Friday gives the following description ot the
scene of the breaking of the
great Reservoir
near that city, reported by the
telegraph:
It was half-past nine this morning that the
The reservoir, swolen
grand crash came.
again by the waters of the upper reservoir
which, sweeping away the partly finished dam,
above, rushed into the lower lake, pushed with
such force against the big
dam, that at the
hour named it burst away with a tremendous
crash, letting dowu into the valley below a
huge wave of water.
lUis wave, two or three hundred feet wide
aud deeper than the height of some of the surrounding trees, came thundering down with a
force that bore everything before it.
Huge
trees were uprooted and borne down like leathers; great iron pipes, large enough lor a man
to crawl through, and v
ry heavy, were carried
on the current like
sticks; and when the flood
struck (lie Stanley saw mill, it tore that structure away like a rush, aud carried the rocks
of
the dam with it.
At Moses Griswold's house, on the main or
Farmington road, the view of the on-coming
wave, looking up the valley, was
uninterrupted; and the inmates believed it would sweep
away their house. They say it was a vast tumbling, boiling wave, the crest rolling over and
over, bearing trees, mills, aud everything before it, aud tile whole lifted high iu the air—a
solid wall of water. It swept round the little
hill on which the house stands, without reaching the house.

Republican Senators are elected, in all probability, from every county exeeptiug Aroostook, Knox, Lincoln and York. From Aroos-

s

1
'Varda.

prevented

removed first to St. Louis and subsequently to
San Francisco, where he has been a successful
lawyer. He is said to be a man of ability and
character, J. W. Cotfroth, elected to Congress
in the second district, was formerly a Philadelphia printer and is now a Sacramento lawyer.
J. A. Johnson, elected in the third
district,
was never heard of before.
The quarrel of the
Republicans in California has lost them the
State administration for lour years, the
Legislature for two, two Representatives if not three
in Congress,and a United States Senator. Advices
yesterday morning indicated that the Republican candidate in the first Congressional
district, William Higby, hud been elected. Mr.
Higby has already served one term in the
House.

Excursion—Spurwink

Auction Sale—F. O. Bailey.
Land at Auction—F. O. Bailey.
Horse, Carriage, &c—E M Patten & Co.
Crockery at Auction—E. M. Patten & Co.

-1

•a

men, their testimony could not be very
reliable. At any rate, all that was necessary
to have prevented the engineer from being arrested, was tor the company to have been represented at the inquest. Whether tbiB was
by the haste of the coroner or not, is

Henry H. Haight, who has accidentally
been elected governor of California is a native
ot Rochester, New York, graduated at Yale
College in 1845, studied law at Rochester, and

entertainment column.
Final

AUCTION COLUMN.

some

known; but if the company had been

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Grand

Exchange

severest eases aie completely and pet manently cured
in a very short lime. Neuralgia In the face or head
is utterly banished in a lew hours.. No term of nervIt has
ous disease withstands its magic influence.
the unqualified approval of many eminent physimost
delcians. It contains nothing injurious to the
Sent on receipt.01
icate system. Sold everywhere
St and two postage stamps. T0RNKR *S: CO., 1-0
Tremont Street. Boston, Mass., proprietois.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.
July IS. eod&wlvsn

Sugar Loaf-Joseph H. Poor.

VOTE OF FOOTE AND.
governor.
I860.
1867.

No. 45

sn

this city, Sept. i. by heV. S. F. Wetherlee
S. Green and Miss Pbebe Spaulding, both of

this city, Sept. S, by llev. S. F. Wetberl ee,
Oeortro H. Knight and Miss Fannie Norton, both oi

Twrwer’a Tie Bralaami, « Vaivenal
JVcurnlgin Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy
The
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.

New Advertisement* ibis
Dny.

BEATEN

AGAIN!

These two women remained in the wagon, and
saw the sister of one of them rolling about
under the train as it passed over her. Now
unless these women had stronger nerves than

not

aug27eodtt

»EW AOVKttfisnnMi!*.

^"tn

Shooting or Fishing.

or's, Barber's and other Sue Aits, Fruit and Flower
Clippers (a new thing), an.l a variety of small Hard
G. L. BAILEY,
Ware, may be obtained of

elections of the

PILESBUBI

in

Jack

Also, fill* Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tail-

#

past ton years hits been about
Chamberlain Re-elected by 14,000
15,700.__
Portland ami
Majority, Without au Effort!
Vicinity.

hold
pany, or by the haste of the coroner, to
the inquest, or, perhaps, both. All, or the
principal part, of the testimony before the
jury, upon which that man was arrested for
murder, was the testimony of those two women
who were riding with the woman before she
jumped out of the wagon and was killed.

the President’s pardon does not remove the
disabilities incurred in consequence of a
participation in the rebellion, hut somehow a
statute which remains in full force ami virtue
is not of so much validity as one that has been
dead several months. The provision of the
supplementary reconstruction act hearing upou the question is as follows:
No person shall at any time be entitled to be
registered or to vote by reason of any executive pardou or amnesty, for any act or thing
which, without sncli pardon or amnesty, would
disqualify him from registration ar voting.

The returns from 109 towns give Chamberlain 24,715 votes and Fillsbury 18,683—majority
for Chamberlaiu 0,032. Tiro same towns last
year gave Chamberlain 31,650 votes and Pilishury 16365-majority for Chamberlain 15,085.
•The total vote of the State last
year was 111,584. Judging from the returns above it will
be diminished this year to about
100,000. But
it is to be observed that this diminution
is occasioned by a Republican loss without a corresponding Democratic gain. The Republican
vote in the 109 towns amounts to 57
per cent.,
while the Democratic vote is
only 43 per cent.
If this per ceutage holds good
throughout the
State, as it probably will, the entire Republican vote will be about
57,000 anil the Democatic vote about 43,000. The entire vote last
year stood 09,637 to 41,947. The Republican
loss may be safeiy estimated at
12,000, and the
Democratic, gain at less than 2,000.
By the aid
of a secret and active organization the Democrats have brought out their full t
with

>

the country, atany rate, as a murderer, stamping him with disgrace, with some, at least, that
will last him through life? It was caused entirely by the indifference of the railroad com-

Mississippi against a convention. Begistration is completed in two of them, but it seems
to l>e conceded that the President has power to
open the books again, and to post|ione the elections till all liis pet lambs are in a situation to
participate, lu fact everything is going oil
swimmingly at the White House. Congress
has deprived the President of the power conferred upon his predecessor to declare a general amnesty, hut Johnson revives the law which
has been rc|>ealed. Congress has declared that

Republican majority *fbr the
We have simply come down

For

*..

from all blame.
Now I wish to ask, was there any just or
reasonable cause for his arrest,and for sending
forth his name to all parts of this section of

movement can by any means he made successful the Presidential coterie may well congratulate themselves upon devising a very efficient
The
measure for defeating reconstruction.
rebels of the most unregenerate stamp would
carry ail the States but South Carolina and

lo.Chntnlwrlatii. RpP..69,637
Eben F Pilllbury, Dem..
41947
Scattering .’
3^g
It will be seen by the above
figures that the
average Republican majority at the September

Usual!

as

the officers ot the road where he was employed
bec«une his sui ities. Since that time the engineer* has had his trial, and been exonerated

a
thorough scrutiny by them in
order to 11 ud vetoable laults in it.
By what
chicanery they expect to find a reasonable pretence for
nullifying it, does not appear; but
with Binckley all things are possible. If the

Republican party

fttew Gloucester, on

the Grand Trunk
where a woman was killed by a
train. The engineer was arrested for homicide, and put-under bonds of two thousand
dollars for bis appearance at court, and two of

ly subjected to

Victory

Bepnblicait

YTttMJVCi

1866

•»o«h,i*

MAHttim

NtWfCtS,_

fiaintlel cony,*inidii ,.,ti.;|j;:.
JOHflkHpnr“rd. Dem...n<u,. .31,C»9
Scattering .....34

Railroad,

j

Tree; Rogers’ Story of Genevra; Boston Market

or near

upon
of the amended rec.ming the clear provision
Mr. Johnson is
strnetion law f* *h<* contrary,
on very fast if tiiis is his posigetting
really
means to enforce his views i*
tion, and if he
the maimerforesliadowed hy the proclamation
in reference to the ipi-doings of Sickles. Tl.e
President ami his advisers cannot be supposed
to have fr Tgoticn the taw which was so recent-

How

mn ELECTION I \

To it** Editor# the Press i
T noticed m $Our columns! FeW weeks since
the report of &u accident which
happened at

Ttte jSaIiOiial|nt«llJjJencor|flti’i‘tit>i»^y stvlcn
correspontiie "Coilft Journal* l.y a
s amnos y
dent. proclaims tliat tiie President
and to vote
Will Confer the right to register
it,notwithstandl>>
the person*pardoned

The Kitchen Mineral Soap l
OltfcV 13 CK1TN PER
BAB:

°"ly by the illlierul S ApCompanv,
Vo. 1013 Waahuia.oii street, up ,talr»
or suie,
rtioioMlc and retail bv
j l WEEKS
aug28dt.
72 aud 74 Fore St., Portland.
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Hark Caunty.

Special Dispatch

to the

Press by the International
e.l
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Biddekobd, Sept. 9—10 P. M.
Twelve

give

majority

ol o2. The
remaining towns will nearly all go small Retowns

us

a

publican.

insufficient tor

Worcestershire

V.
comparison.
The anniversary of the admission of California into the TTniou was celebrated to-day
with considerable spirit. There was a procession of pioneers, an oration, poem and a banquet.
The steamer Oriflaurina, from Portland 6th
inst., brings #100,000 from the Northern mines
and fifty tons pig iron, the first from the new

PBONOCINOKD BT

2.

Mexico.
Nkw York, Sept. 9.
Herald’s Cuba cable dispatch dated
From llavnun nml

The

Sppt. «h. evening, vi* Key W<i-:t,

sera

a

por-

tion of the Red Sea cable has been spliced on
and the cable is now perfect to Luba
Havana dates of the Mi, by cable, to the
Herald state that Vera Cruz dates of the 1st
inst, and city of Mexico dates of the 28th ult.,
are received per steamer Mersey, which brought
a number of refugees to Havana.
Maximilian's body had not reached Vera
Cruz. Its mutilation is dcuied.
Commander Roe, of the American gunboat
oy request of the Austrian CommandTacony,
er claimed Maximilian’s body, and the claim
Consul Otterboug is actwas given attention.
ing for the French, Belgian and Italian Conare
who
absent.
Mr, Plumb had not yet
suls,
arrived.
Santa Anna’s trial would occur soon. Costello and other Generals at Queretaro have
been pardoned. General O’Horan has been
shot.
War supplies have been forwarded from Texas to Chihuahua to repel the Indians and iillihusters.
Juarez has called for an election of President,
Congressmen and Supreme Court Judges.
Lopez claims that the fall of Queretaro was
not the result of treason.
Gen. Paron has been nominated for Governor c f Tainaulipus.
Ortega’s case is awaiting the action of Congress.
The society of the Sisters of Charity lias been
abolished, and another under the patronage uf
the government established.
A million dollars had left San Luis lor Vera
Cruz.
Comonfort’s remains have been taken to the
city of Mexico.
The same letter states that a protest is being
signed at Havana against the new tax levied
on merchants.
From the falbnat.

Nkw York, Sept. 9.
Tlie steamer Rising Star, from Panama 1st,
with California dates of the 19th ult., has arrived.
The Panama Star and Herald eoufirms the
report of an attempted revolution in behalf of
Mosquera, now in prison, and its failure.
The Governor of Baronvillahud been wounded by an armed party of til) men.
The news from the South coast is of no particular interest.
General IC. T. Cook, Secretary of the United
States Legation at Santiago. Chili, died on the
8th ult., or a disease contracted in the Richmond rebel prison.
The resignation of the Vice President of the
Argentine Republic had been tendered hot refused. The President intends to bead the armies against Paraguay. There was no war
news.

The cholera was not yet extinct in Nicaragua. In some di3tiicts it rages badly.
The Rising Star brings §211,000 in treasure.
Washing ton (lorn ipomlrHir,
N kw Yokk, Sept., !).
The Times' says the action of our naval orticers at Crete will he sustained by the Government, as they were only tendering their services to the suffering humauity.
A m w form of oath for Government employees is bsiug prepared by the Acting Attorney General.
The amnesty proclamation was not submitted
to Gen. Grant.
The World’s dispatch says stops are being
taken for a meeting of the Governors of the
Northern and Western States this month.
The Hera d’s Washington special says alleged farther disclosures relative to tire Ashley
Butler conspiracy against the President will
be forthcoming from the Attorney General.
They are furnished hv Captain Chandler, late
commander of the Washington Jail, Senator
Cameron denies Ins connection with any plot
to remove the President.
Washington is filling with politicians of all
olasses.
of Gen, Sheridan nt St. f.onis.
St. Loots, Mo„ Sept. II.
The demonstration to-night in honor of Gen.
Sheridan was the largest outpouring of people
The torchlight
ever witnessed in St. Louis.
procession was ueai ly two miles long, and consisted ol over twenty posts of tile grand army
of the Hepublic. A large number < 1 colored
organizations, representatives ol the various
wards, the city fire department, and uu immense throng of citzens. The procession was
nearly an hour in filing past the Southern
Hotel.

Provisions quiet and firmer ;• first class Mess Pork
held at 24 73 @ 25 00; Lard at 131 @ 14c. Beef Cattle
active ami urn hanged «t 6 25 @ 7 00 for best shipping.
Live Hogs active at 6 50. Sheep quiet and unchang-

ed.

*

Receipts—10,000 bids, flour, 120,000 bush, -wheat,
141.000 bush, corn, 7S,000 bush. oats. Shipment*—

4.000 bbls. flour, 120,000
corn, 88,000 bush. oats.

Dispatches,
London. Sept. 7—Evening.
Francis Morris, of New York, has recently
concluded an arrangement with Capt. Pirn of

royal navy, looking to the establishment of
inter-oceanic lino across Nicaragua hv a
railroad connecting with steamers outlie lake.
the

an

Queenstown, Sept. 7—Evening.

The Inman steamer City of New York, from
New York Aug. 28tfi, arrived to-day and sailed
for Liverpool.
Itlierellnneaua Di>pnli'bf>.
New York, Sept. 9.
The Herald’s Key West special of tlic 7th
inst. says the yellow fever is raging at the Dry
Tortugas. The army surgeons there are all
sick. Major Andrews has left, and a steamer
is here for medical assistance.
The World’s special from Virginia City,
Montana, says Cavanaugh (Dem,) is elected to

Congress by

overwhelming majority.
Fortress Monroe, Sept. 9.
The frigate Columbia is expected to he raised
in a few days.
A lighthouse is
being erected at Hooper's
Straits, Chesapeake Bay, to take the place o*'
now
there,
lightships
and will be lighted on
an

the 14 th Inst.
A
...

this most delicious ami

j

unrivaled

apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the namosot Lea & J’luuins are upon the Wrapper, Label,Stopper and Bottle.

John

PKRRIftS,

YOltK, Agents

for

9.

held at 34 @ 35c: sales at 33c. Provisbuoyant and unsettled; Mess Pork held at 23 00:
sa es 1,200 bb’s ; buyers’ 36 days offered to a limited
extent at 24 70 cash; Bulk Meats hold ar 13 @ PC,
with but little offering; rales being above the views
of buyers, orders were limited and nothing done: Bacon held at 15c for shoulders; clear rib sides at 17$ @
17 Jo: clear sides at 18 @ 19c; sales at the inside rates;
Lara offered sparingly at 13c; Hams in good demand
at it @ 22c for sugar cured.

That tve

Iran* Market*.
New Orleans. Sept. 9.
Cotton—market suspended; no sales reported;
pi ices nominal but ruling downward; receipts 4t8
bales. Louisiana Sugar—but little in market; fully
lair, 15]c. Molasses—market bare.
i

otmncirial*—I#er Cable.
Frankfort, Sept, 9—Evening.

United States 5-29’s closed Saturday evening at 76$
for tliu issue of 1662.
London. Sept. 7—Noon.
Consols at 94 12-16 for money.
American Securities.-—The following are the
closing prices for American securities: United States
bonds, 73$; Illinois Central shares 77}; Erie Hallway
shares 44]; Atlantic and Great Western consolidated

bonds 22}.

Liverpool, Seot. 9—Noon.
Cotton dull and some descriptions declined; sales
8.009
to-day
bales; Middling uplands 9$d; Mddling
Orleans 10}d. Breadstufl's firm—Corn advanced to
:j s 9d. Provisions quiet—Lard 51s for American.
Produce unchanged.
N*«e isrlt NUik Market.

New York, Sept. 9.
Stocks :—improved but dull.
American Gold.1431
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862...
II, S. Five-Twenties, eon pdfs,
II. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.1141
U. S. Five-Twenties, eou|*ons,
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, new
U. S. Ton-Forties, registered.991
U. H. Ten-Forties, coupons.99$
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.107}
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1074
II. S. Seven-Thirties,3d scries.107}

.109|

1862,.114|
1865.U0|
issue.10*|

Missouri Sixes.183$
Virginia Sixes, new issue. 50
Toledo, Wabash & Western,.474
Ohio and

Mis-isnippl Certificates,.27}

Canton Company.47}
Boston Water Power Company,. 19J
Cumberland Coal Company, preferred,.36
Western Union Telegraph. 43$
Now York Central,.106
C8J
Erie,.
Erin preferred. i6

Hudson,.129
Reading.1021
mi
.Michigan Southern,.821
Illinois Central.
120$
Michigan Central,.

Cleveland & Pittsburg. 68
Cleveland & Toledo.426
Chicago & Rock Island.104}
Chicago & Fort Wayne.10.3
Chicago & North Western,. 4*V
Chicago tV: North Western, preferred,. 70}
Pacific Mail.443}
M»t,
Board, Sept 9.
American Hold.
United Slates7-»)s, 1st relies.
United Slates

5-20s,

2d scries.
•Jd series.
1862.

July. IW»5.„.
1867

United States Tmi-torties
Ogdeusburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.
Western Rn!lroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Boston ancl Maine .Railroad.

U-l

P‘»4

107f
107|
lUi

108}
108}
9PJ

C6

*40/

;.y.
l^7

8TKEET.

ORGAN, MELODEON,

A000RDE0N !!
Violin, Guitar, Clock,

Taming

Portland, September 7;

1867.

AT

MESSRS. PALMER & MERRILL
Have opened

a

retail

Boot end Shoe Store,

a

large

assortment

of the celebrated “Burt’s” work.

Also

Ladies* Box-toed Bools,
something

C.

J.

made
HAVINGin store
now

a

NEW

arge additions to their stock have
good assortment of

To which they invite the attention of their irieuds
and tne public generally.
JOIIN BARBOUR.
May 25-eod am

C. J.

BARBOUR.

E. R.

„n*wJYork,
Sept. 9.
Havana

Copartnership

Notice.

HAVE till, (lav admitted H P. DEWEY, as a
Partner, and tlie business will l»e liuiea Her conduct
ed as formerly, Under the flint name of J. S. WINSLOW* Co.

I

J. S.

Portland, July 1,

WINSLOW,

H.P. DEWEY.
aug26-d3w

1867.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day tor mod a copartnership under the tirin name of
Donnell, t.reely & Butler,

THE

Commission

Wholesale Dealers In GRGOElilES, ELOUF.
POKK, LARD, EISIf, *c.
And

J. R.

DONNELL,

New York, Sept. 9.

A warrant has been issued for the arrest of
ot the revenue inspectors,
it is stated
that the Government has been defrauded of
a
million
dollars during the past few
over

MEDICAL ELECTBICITJ
OR.

W

M.edical

¥

DEWING,
TSleotrioiar

Portland.

D,

&

Co.,

and

Sc

cient

Library

Apostolic Faith,

and

palsy

complaint p.

fjy Kl'-ct.-iC'+y
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazi
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
ityof youth; tho healed brain is cooled: the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth detornuties re
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
8ircngt.li; the blind made to see, the deal to hoar and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ol

youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature liie
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and ar

active circulation maintained
LADIES
Who Lave cold hann* and teet; weak stomachs, laiuand weak backs; nervous am! sick headache; dizifness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the hide and back;
lcucorrlicea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lonf
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure mcam
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too t. .of iih
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble.'
with young ladles, Electricity is accrttrin specific
and will, in a short fciioc, restore the sufferer to tin
vigor of health
TEETH! TEETHJ TEETHi
Dr. D. still continues to Extract .'eeib by Elec
TRICITY without pain. Persons having decayec
teeth or 6tumpb they with to have removed lb* rc«et
ling he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Elect no Magnetic Machines tor sa
or family use. with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with boarf
*nd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; *rom
and 7 to 9 in fbe evening.
to 6 P. M
Consultation frc?.
novltt

Case)

Entrance

At the I crMany the cures arc instantaneou
tures tlie Healing Power is sometimes so great as to
bo sensed by every one in the audience. Special ac-

HALL,

commodations for invalids.
Dr. 11 cat) remain in Portland hut a brief lime,
from tlie pressing duties of hi
elsewhere,
therefore let all who would see liim call at once.
Mornings at Library Room oi Mechanics’ Hall,
Horn 9 to 12: afternoons at No. 23 Unired States Hotel, from 2 to 5. Entrance on Congrcfs Street.
September 7. dtf

Second National

to

JEWELRY,

on

September IS, U u< 19, 1867,
Under the Direction ofthe Forest City DriTtng Club.

NOYES.

and

•WATCH

Casco

Streets,

WORK, £A»RAV1WG. &c.,

Hone in the best manner,

as

usual.
nmiiw

Mr. W. S. Dyer:—Dear Sir.—Your Floience Machine has been used by a member ol my family who
can te tity t) havirir used six macliin>
and considers this the best of all, and most finely finished, and
would advise any wishing the best, to purchase this
in preference to anv other.
Mrs. James M. Churchill, No 17 Stale St.

wa fl'ria:'.
Wanted
A

in

Portland, July 2ft, 1867.
W. S. Dyer:—Dear Sir.
Whoever wishes
to purchase a Sewing Machine, I rec.omtnond the
**
1 have used one tor nearly three years
‘•Florence
and ithas given perfect satisfaction.
P.T. Bakes.
Yours with re-pfcet,
Portland, July 24 1 867.
Mr. W. S. Dyib:—Sir. I am using the Florence
Sewing Machine that has the rever-able feed aud
mak* s four different stitches, and like it well
Would not exchange it for any o her that is in the
market.
Mrs. K II. Hatch.
—

Portland, July 22,1867.

Dyer—Having
tor some

the

used

Florence

months, I find that it !s
to

Portland, Julv 22,1867.

Portland, July 22, 1867.
S.Dyeb.—My Ploiencc Sewing Machine

Mr. W.
you gives such entire satisfhctiou that nothing could induce me to exchange it
for any other make.
Youth t uly.
Mrs. It. W. Gage.

recently purchased of

months

use ol

AGEN

the Florence Sew

ing Ma-

chine

an

I

cheerfully recommend

it.
Mrs. Wm.

Aug 10,1867, at Portland, 1 bbi containing 14 doz
and 32 doz prs Socks; Aug 21, from Steamer
New York, 11 Bottles Gin; Aug 23, at Lewiston, 1
GrayJHorse; Aug 29, at Potlanu, 1 Red Horse.
Any person or [persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within (wenty
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said goods
will be disposed of in accordanco with the Acts of Congress in such cases made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ja.,
Collector.
dlaw3w
1867.
Portland, £pt 3,

Eggs,

A

find

a

i\>ituation by applying immediately at No. 17
August 28,1867.

Steam Refined Tripe.
those who keep my tripe, have my tube
painted ami lettered in a neat and tasty manLook onf and net the Steam Defined,

ALL

the onli good tripe
in tlie market. That’s what’s the matter.
C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland. Sept. 7,1867. dtf

CIOAT,

Hay’s.aug26d3m
Wanted
FERNALD & SON’S, under Preble House,

ATCoat aud Vest Makers.

aug20-dtf

WANTED-$lo to $20 day, to
AGENTS
duce
patent. STAR SHUTTLE
1NG MACHINE.
It,
two
a

our new

Price $20.

and makes the genuine Look

uses

Stitch.

introSEW-

threads,
All other low

nd,

Wanted.
tor the
1\ •‘JIAOIC t’LBAN.GNt; (’KKAill^
lo
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
No 1! Free st., Portland, Me.
juncrrttf
.4 GENTS to

canvass

Apply

AMENT8

$75
$200 per
WANTKD
intromonth, everywhere, male and female,
—

—

to

to

duce throughout, the United States, the GENU I NIC
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch. Lem, tell,
tuck, qudt, bind, braid and embroider in the most
superior manner. Price only $18. Fully warranted
for five years.
We will pay $1,000 lor any machine
that will sew a stronger, more bcautiftil, or more
elastic soam than ours. It makes the “Elastic Lock
Stitch.” Every second stitch can be cur, and still the
cloth cannot be pulled apart without roaring it. We
pay agtnts $76 to $200 per month and expenses, or a
commissiou from wbicti twice that amount can be

>

WANTED!
WANTED!!
Portland, July 22, 1867.
W. S. Dyer:—Sir. Having used the FlorMen. Boys, Girls, Agents, EveryTjlMPLOYERS,
ence Sowing Machine, obtained from yon, for nearEJ body! One hundred good girls wanted for all
ly a year, I cm testify to its superiority for Its almost sorts of »i‘nations! Men to work on farms, *£c.
noisoless working, the nicety ol its execution, and for
All persons wanting good male or female helps for
Mr.

Portland, July 23,1867.

pleasure

any employment, can be supplied at this office at
short notice. Patents of all kinds and Patent Bights
for sale.
A. J. COX & CO.,

351$ Congiess St.

june6dtt

Wanted,
good Male and Female Agents immediately. For further particulars address, with stamp,
call on
J. H. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
FEW

A
or

June 5.

d3m

Flour Barrels Wanted!

Portland, July, 1867.
W. 8. Dyer, Esq.—D:ar Sir:—The “Florence”
and after January 2d, 18C7, w6 shall resume
Machine
which
wo
Sewing
purchased from you last
the purchase ot Klour Brls. for CASK, at the
year is all we exDected; all that any one could wish.
Office ot the
It works perfectly. We would not do without it for
lour times Us cost. Don’t be afraid to recommend
Portland Siifrar Co.,
these machines; no one who purchases wi’l be other37 1-3 Daufortb Sl„

TjROPOSALS for Grading Mechanic Street. WoodI
ford’s Corner, will be received by the Selectmen
of Westbrook.
Proposals to be handed in on or before the 14th
instant.
Profile, plan and specifications may be seen till
September 14fli, by application to
GEO. C. CODMAN, Chairman.
dtd

wise than

Yours truly,
ANDREW SPBINu.

favorably disappointed.

All color? and numbers, Orrs& McNauglit and
Clark’s Cotton, large and small spools, twist, all colors

and letters.

W. S.

DYER,

15H Middle St.

(' »ver H. H. Hay’s, Junction Kree & Middle Sts.)
Sept 7 d3t

_

Sale

of Forfeited Goods.

following described Merchandise having
seised Tor violation of the Revenue Laws of the
TIIE
United
and the IT.

wen

Ifeb8iltf_J.
___

BROWN & SONS.

B.

;

PIIIEIVIX,
MERUHANTM,
NORTH AMERICAN,
ClTV FIKIi,

THE

partment.

purposes oi said examination, are respectfully reto be present and to teslilv accordingly.
A. G. JEWETT,
JAMES M. DEBTRING
JARED FULLER,
August 1, 1867. dtlllseptl3

quested

bare

hereby given, that the subscribers
been duly appoluted Executors of tbo Will ot
NOTICE
Is

SAMUKI, CHASE late of Portland,
in the
of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves thattrust by giving bonds as
tho law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ol said deceased, arc required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate aia
called upon to make payment to
JOHN 1). CHASE,
1 wxooutors.
Bxoc °
STEPHEN B. CHASE,

county

“Weber” Piano!

Butter.

fTA TUBS Choiec Vermont Bottor. jnstreeeived

OU

at 8 M irket Street.
dlw

September 7.

H- H.

HATCH.

__

Portland, Sept. 3,1867.

to

A'lOTICB. I will sell on lavorable terms as
Li payment, or lot for a term of years, flic lots on
corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street,including tliecorrier of Franklinaud
Fore si reel*. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Baujror,
or SMITH & REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tl
the

}
»ept9dlaw3w*_

Lot to Lease.
place for a Bakery. A fine, deep lot
on India Street, near Middle.
Cellar already
with
a
well
ol good water. Apply to
built,
WM. H. JERRIS.
septid3w*

FIRST

rate

LYNCH, BARKER <Jt CO.,

Commercial street.

City oi Portland.
the City Council, on the 2n.l day of
September, A. D. 18o7, directed tho Committee on Laying out New Streets to consider the exle iiencv of extending Cotton Street, to Commercial
street, therefore,

WHKKKAS,

Notice Is hereby given to all parties interest'd,
that the Joint Standing Committee of ibeCity Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proceed way on the thirteenth
day of
1*67, at four o’clock In the alternoon, at the corner of Fore and Cottou Streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the
convenience requires said street,
or way to be laid out.
Given under onr hands on this third d iy ot September, A. D. 1807.
AUG. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
Commlttoo
CHAS. M. RICE.
on

September,

pub’ic

ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,

liisurincoTti^

FIRST

CLAMS

satisfactory

Laying Out

PURELY

or

to Let.

Enquire
tept£dtf

of
At

Store, or No.

l>as this

as n

WM. SHEA,
10 Vine Street.

[tow
Apiti

hriu

as

WORK
NIIIPS' TANK!* MM.<*
KII* 0*1

or on
made, by
Exchange street, at 8. H. Colesworthy’s Book Store.
Residence No. 14Oxford Street.
May 24. d&S.

In LET.
Lot to Lea.se.

lot, ’>0 by 100 the*, ou Gre«n Street, with
Canton Street, to leat»e lor a term of
jovrs. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
September 3. d£w*

A

GOOD

lear

on

A

desirable Ueui,

be hail in the western paf of the city, by any
party hiving $1200 or $1500 to loan on good sefor a term of three years, to be used in finishing the hoiis*'. Address with name, tor inrther particular Box 12, Post Office.

CAN

curity

Aug27-dti

To Let.
Chambers
THE Spacious
block
llie

iu the corner store of the
corner of l'earl and Middle
the 2d, 3d »nd 4th £1 >ors, each
containing
8,000 square feet, and suitable for
Wholesale Dry G?o<!», Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps
and Furs, Clothing, Carpeting, Ac.
The fourth flo r is a spacious Hail, one of the
and most desirable ui the
The lower floors wi'l be
by Woodman,
True A Co.
Parties desiring to lease any of these rooms, can
have them fitted to suit, by applying at once to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
augddtf
new

Streets,

on

comprising
about

largest

city.
occupied

To
BOARD,
WiTlI
for gentleman
June 29-dtf

I>et

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wite, at 52 Free street.

tn the third story ct building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSUKANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

OFFICES

To Let.
Second, Third and Fourth

Stories in Smith**

New Islock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
Will be leasJobbing or M<.nutactuxing purposes.
ed entire or separate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO.
No. 34 Union Street.
julv25dtt

tor

on

Exchange St.,

EEslSE.

Five Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back 16# tint, on Westerly ride of E»chsuze street, formcily occupied by Walter Co-ey
anil other,.
Apply to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

May 7-<ltf

__

'jftHE valuable let 01 land corner 01 Middle and
I
Plumb Streets, for n term of yearn. Enquire
O. C. MITCHIXL A SON,
led;—ilti
1.'8 Eon Slreit.
.tij.

Kaiiroad

Direct

Mot „g. Ang 24 i667.

ib

that

Company.

on

and nfter

VOTED,
gle Tarea la this city be

Monday,

"c“*?

*3 *••••.

ticket, twenty for Si OOJ Mr* tor
Children between the agw of 6 »nd 1-,
School ticket, discontinued.
Morrill’,
Wo*tbrook, Way
to
*1

U

Cg*# “"S’

S:;T™,ilruii!!
Monthly
^w^tbrook’

vea"’ "mU

pricr~

Ticket.—ore tide each way,

Mcmn.

'u Bundiy.

•3^»^oo,Honi 5,

*A*ngnst6T. dtf_
Guardian’s -ale

O

Steam

Win. 11 Jerris, No. 282 « ongres* Street, Fori laud,
a certain Darrel of land hi said Portland, situated ou
Union and Fore St reefs, belonging toSaiah F. Elder,
Eleanor M. Elder and Georeiam a Elder, minor heir •
ol John Uder, .a<e of Portland, dec seed. further
particular, tn.y be

P^oMale.

Entfn,,

28,1867._»ug*28-dtd
Public School Notice.

opening of the rubllc S< linol. which

FOKGING6 OP ANY S1ZK,
such (.ur|*oscs. We also have good facilities lor
vnpplvlng such patterns as may be want' d. Having
■for

the necessary tools and men,
order

lire atd

we

propose to build to

Burglar Proof Safas

of aaj Sisi,

•with lnteror arrangement* as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, shutters, Ac., and
would reler to tbo Sates In the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and Iron
Doors in lion Geo. W. Woodman’s ew s*ores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as

specimens.

are

lo

house
Chestnut Street, and
occupy the school
The
school home
Congress Street, Is post(ho
on

iurn sh

a

__”PtTdlw

■■■■—!

—I

Aug

Organized 1843.
$4,700.00<k

Tents, ot all sizes, fbr sale at
Commercial Street, head ot Widgery’s
June2tdtf

apr25dtt

VOTICE is hereby given that by yirtne oia license
I It from the Fiobate Court of Cumberland Countv.
1 shall soil, at public or private sale, as may be de« m0f cd best for ail concerned.on Monday, Mac 30th dsy of
September next,aMo o’clock A M. at the oO*c* ol

Sl’FAM ENGINES AND BOILEBS,

!

Wharf.

our

heretofore,
C. STAPLES A SON.

Wanted,

Tents.

!«•»

“

L. DAMON.
(lay
The binnnee-r
firm.
C'lJ EOliGE
partner in
under the

conducted,

50 Local Agents
and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
kffvm
ALL J*
MM
*
M
felOutt
General Agents for Maine,

Kimnlv of

FIFIELD,

Notice.

Copartnership

No' 8

m the city
the most favorabl

Auctioneer and Appraiser.
door sales of Real Estate, Mcrchandifc, FurOUT
niture, Farms, Fanning Utensils, tfc.,promptly
commission.
Ofiice No. 92
the day

Portland

_

Mutual

h»d,*‘

Co.,

Recently with Deering, Milliken A Co.
M. E. BOLSTER,
Recently with Twitchell Bros. A Ch^inpltn.
dtf
August 15,1867.

Dividends of 1864-5, now in coarse ot
payment,
r,73
Total Snrnlng Divi<led,
2,200>0Losses Paid in 1866,
314A0OI
Tot ul Losses Paid,
2 301,000.
Income for 1866,
l’7»*;O0*>
_A
8^ Annual Distributions in Cash..ASS

WITH
_Mayo Street.

deserve &

J. M.

Life Insurance Comp’y,

without Board, may

copan-

until on or about Nov. 1st, when we shall remove to
the new and spacious store Nt s.54 ami .V* Middle St.
H. P. STOKER,
H. F LOCKE,
Recently of the firm Deering, Milliken A Co.
C. H. MESERVE,
Recently of the firm Davis, Mese ve, Haskell & Co.

MUTUAL !

AVP‘y t0„

on

HENKY L HOBOES,

Chambers No. 83 Middle street,

COFFIN,

Rooms?

Store on Portland Pier, and a lot of
New Pearl Street, near the Cus om

Lock*,

Julyl3dtt

Cash

a

name

bing business,

FRANK W. LIBBY.

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,

to

or

For the transaction of a general Dry Goods, Joband will occupy

ot

COMPANIES,

OF

at Auction

4ep"~ Sales of any kind of property

vicinity, promptly attended

TO

Notice.

unde

n

we are

England

18G7-

have this day formed
signedthe
THErship under
firm
ot

THE

New

nrriages, Ac

*

T71VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M., on new
Vj market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Horses,
Carriages, Harnesses, tV.c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

R. HENRY,
If. H. NKVEN.-’.
sept5-‘Jlw*

Copartnership

rates.

Portland, July 1,18G7.

Horses,

For Lease.

JOHN DOW,

or

For Hale

Portland, Septa,

in every department of

J.H.

ISAAC R. CLARK.
Land A gem.

mar^ltSept 11,

R.

secured all the
KrtSrtfit,ntere8ts
tho two firms
able
combined,
now

Bates

College.

company.

Swan,

A Eo K§T lines

Sale of Timber Lands for

Store Lots

fpHE

Insurance Company's Block.

facilities of

JclM3m

Copartnership heretofore existing under tbo
1 firm of U. B. HENRY & CO., is this dav dissolved by mutual consent. The business will bo continued by R. B. HENRY, at the same place No., Ml
Portland St., who will settle the affairs ot the late

EXCHANGE ST1CEET,

Ocean

ON

T> issolution.

taken the office recently occupied by Mesen.

NO. 15

Five lor $2.00.

COPAKTNr.KSHlV.

BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
Foye, Collin

KATVKDAV,

and

from 19 (o 1 o’clock.
Tickets. SOcent-.

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm
and

FLAYED

Every WEDNESDAY

UNDERWRITERS

Junk
on

18

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

name

A. M.. at
John Russell’s Carriage Factory, N^s. oil and
31S Compress Street, will be sold 1 new Jenny Lind,
2 new Sun Shades, 2 new Turnseat Carriages, new
style, *2 Brownolls, 1 Top Buggy, 3 Open Wagons, 2
Open Buggies, 1<> new and second hand Harnesses.
Also 12 second hand Open and Top Carriage%.
F. O. BAILEY. Anct.
septOdlw

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,

FIRM.

New Streets.

Sept 4-dtd
land
THE
llonse.

IN THE

prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency de-

Barrels suitable foi sugar.

JOS. BRADFORD,

THE GREAT ORGAN

now

NEW

Carriages at Auction
SATURDAY, September 14th, at 11

For Kent.

Dough,

Wanted.

139

The Grand Trunk, Portland & Kennebec, Maine
Central, Portland A Rochester Railroads will carry
those at'end leg the Fair at ONE FARE THE
ROUND TRIP, and the Portland, Sato A Portsmouth Railroad at two-thirds the usual Fare.
l*ric«M of AdmiaaioM.—Each pernoti 50 cents;
each horse not entered for Premium, r.0 cents: Season Tickets, admlttng one or two i»crsonM, $2.50;
Seasou Tickets admitting two persons ana vehicle
drawn by one or two horses, $4.00.
td
September 9.

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will be attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons all eady insured, and dcsiriug additional insurance, will receive all necessary
111 formation, and can effect their insurance
through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout, the State desiring to act as
Agents lor this old and popular Company, will bo libw. lKviNG
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
dune 10. dtf

TTIT'E will pay 90 cents each for first class Flour
nov!3dtt

Company!

It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons 01 the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions ou occupation
from its policies.
Its policies areal) non-forfeitiug, as It always allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he
d»sire, the company giving a paid-up poliev therefer.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

and at

and the treatment ot the patients therein, by virtue
ol a resolve of the last Loghlature, will commence
a session tor that
purpose, at said Hospital, in Augusts, on the thirteenth day of next September, at
ten ot the clock A. M., and continue the same (row
day to day as long as may ho deemed necessary to
complete said examination: and all jiersons having
inlormatiun or explanations to give relating to the

REGULATIONS.
Tlie Gates to be opened from 9 o’clock A. M. till 6
o’clock P. M.
All Horses entered tor Exhibition shall bo subject
to the callot the MARSHAL during th* hours ot
exhibition, aud if any horse on such call does not. appear when the class is exhibited in whicn be is entered, he snail be deemed to have withdrawn from
such class ami ibrieit Ids entrance.
The Judges to be appointed by the Association.
Should (bo weal hor prove stormy the Association
reserves the right to postpone the Exhibition until
fair weather.
All Premiums to be trotted according to the rules
oi tne Fashion Cou* *3 New York.
An efficient Police force will be iu attendance to
preserve order.
Per Order of the Director.'.

-and-

or the remainder of
Pennsylvania, for a first class,
well established New York Lite Insurance Comrany.
Such General Agent will have full control over the
territory turner him. Apply by letter to “Vita,” box
1C91
sopt9dlaw2w
P^O, New York Ciry.

vV

Hartford, «
«fU«nford, •<
of Hartford, “
of Prorid«nce,R.I
ofXxelcr, N. H.

...

The subscriber is
attention to all matters

acp lOdra

reserve.

tern.'1.

af

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES r. BURNS, Secretary.
IV. IRVING noron, Hearral
Ageal,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid In 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in I860,
so per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,
50 per cent.

as

General Agent for Ohio and Philadelphia,

S. Appraisers at this port
States,
having ertified undor oath that the expense of ns
Wanted.
keeping will largely reduce the net proceeds of the KA AAA FLOUR
BARRELS, at. Forest
sale, the same wi'l be sold at public auction, ill front
of the Old City Hall, in this city, on Wednesday tho t/v/jVUV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery streot.
11th Instant, at 11 o’clock A M, to wit:—
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar BarOho Red Ilerse.
rels, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Undor the provisions ol Sec. 15, of the Act entitled Company, 159J Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl2dftwtl
T. C. UKRSEY
“An Act further to prevent smuggling and for oilier
purposes,” approved July 18, 1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr., Collector.
dtd
Portland, Sept 3, 1867.

State of ITlaine.
undersigned, appointed Com mi.■'sinners to
examine the condition of the Insane Hospital,

of Hartford,Uonu

Mutual Lite Insurance

lot must be sold without

1:1. M Narragansctt Maid,.I Pompilly
B. G. Richmond Boy,.S. K. Marble
Ricker
R. G. Billy
B G. Henry,.Geo. H. Bailey

Whore the classes are not tilled the entrance tee
will he refunded.
A programme will be issued with the races of each
d *y, which can be had at the gate.

PHOENIX

Wanted,

Flour Barrels

Agents

property insured on highly favorable terms.
These Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by the great liretn this oily, without subjecting the insured to vexation, discount or expense ot
any kind.
augfiodtf

Eastern Gentleman of character, good business

ANability aud executive force,

CO.,

of construction anti Farm

s

A uctfou to llie » rude.
lltli, at 10 o'clock A M, Ten
consisting of Nannies, Bakes’
Platen, Chambers, Pitchers, Bowls, Mugs, Bas ils,
Rock nghan, Nannies, Baker's P'ate, Pifclen, 1-wers
anl Ba»in«.
White Granite Sugars, Creamers,
Pitchers, Ewito and B sins, Chambers, PI t *,
SciHopr, Blanc vange Moulds. Also a uew ar icle
of Iron St ne White Glazed Milk P.cs, Pitchers,
Bowls, Ac. Ware on exhibition day previous to sale.
Deu lers are invited to xsmine the above, as every

€. W. IIOL1IES,
AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.

Cla.H 19.
B. G Bill Wellman.P. Donnelly
B. G. Little Fred,.A. M. Savage
Ch. M. Lady Chapman.J. C. Marble
Class 13*
B. C. Bill Wellman,.P. Donnelly
S. O. Sorrell Dan,....Geo. P. Maynard
B. G. Little Fred,.A. M. Savage
Oh. M. Lady Chapman,.J. C. Marble
The gates will be open at 1 P. M. Tuesday. Trotting to commence at 2 P. M.

—

in prove

lO.

Morris,.'...Albert

ATLANTIC,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL
And arc propareil to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore 011 DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,
null OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, et the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.

tT1?“Bmb!ings

C\N Friday, Sept 13, at 3 o'clock P M on the premlacs, we shall sell at public a action a bouse on
It Is a two
Stetson Court, lei ine out of Park si.
story wooilen non«o with an L. thoroughly and substanti iHy built, in perfect order, with abundance ,ot
g/:*d hard ami soft wafer. In a good neighborhood,
an
desirable for a residence. The lot is aoout 50 by
94 feet. For pardciilais nquire of
HENRY P DE \NK, Assign* e, or
au2ilfd
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer.

B. G. Mocking Bird,.A. C, Manning
B. S. Bill WcHman.P. Donnelly
Bl G. Jim.E Rnssell
B. M. Lady Ki.rotu.Silas Mitchell
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F. S. Palmer

Cii. G, Gloucester,.A M. Sava:o

Continue to represent the following' SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, vis:

e.

Portland. Aug 19,1867.

I'ateut and Employment Office,

to
It gives me
W. S. Dywr :—Dear Sir.
certify that I have becrv using one of the “Florence”
Sewing Machines for a year and a half, and that it
proves satisfactory in every respect. For thoiough,
quick and neat performance of its work, I consider it
superior to auy machine now in the inarkot, and
heartily recommend It to all purchasers.
Ellen L. Baker,
Truly yours,
58 Spring St.

Class*

So. 4(f 4.2 Exchange St., 2d Story,

TWO
otli

Address
8ECOMB & CO Cleveland, Ohio.
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other partie palming oft’ worthless cast-iron machines, under
he Fame name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuI have used for ihe past two years a Florence Sewine and really practical ch'-ap machine manufactured.
ing Machine, purchased of Mr. W. S. Dyer, which
Sept ember 2. d& w I m
has given me entire satisfaction.
Mrs. Gilman Daveis.

kinds of work.
Mrs. E. Coding.

B. G Mocking Bird,.A. C. Manning
S. M. Emma Lee,.Geo. P. Maynard
B. G. Black Jim,.E. Rnssell
Bl. M. Nanagansett. Maid,.1. Pompilly
B. G. Richmond Boy.J. E. Marble
Bl. G. Black Diamond,.F. S. Palmer

And Uuderwritoi-s,

Boarders Wanted.
or more gentlemen can bo accommodated
with genteel rooms and board. Apply at this

Assignee's Sale—House and Land.

payable

Exchange Street

General Insurance

M
l.h.ll sell TURKF. DESIRABLE HOUS-E
LOIS in Maple Grow, Westbrook, rn Forest Avenue, leading from Woodford's to Morrill’s Corner,
live minutes walk from the Horse Cars. Lois 138by
«‘J leer.
This 1» a rare opportunity to obtain a first class
house lot at a very small price. Several houses to go
up in the immediate vicinity Immediately. Sale posF. O. BAILEY, Auct.
itive
September 10. dfcd

Pompilly

<££500,000.

W. 10. LITTLE &

au24d4w

ON

Proposals for Grading-

Company,

CONN.

Fire lusurance!

Pant aud Vest Makers, ai A F. YORK’S,
Brown <£ Hausou’s Block, Middle at, opposite H.

on

NOTICE

ang 2Gdtf

Wanted.

I
sold me lias proved to be very *atisiac‘ory.
have found it to be all that you recoin mended.
Mrs. D. Cummings.

49 1-2

lor ofland

a

Class 7m
l
Lajto Oefiue.
It. M. White Stocking,.J. A. Thing j
Bangor. March 7, 18C-7. f
B. G. Mocking Bird,.A. C. Manning
lslerebv siren, in puisuance of ReS. M .Emma L^o.Geo. P. Maynard i
solve to carry into etlec'** chapter two hundred
B. M. Lady Emma,.E. Russell ; eightv-iour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixB. M. Ladv Kilrnth,.S. Mitchell
ty-iour iu f ivor of Bates’ College," approv' d l ebruB. M. Lady Empire,.K.D. Lcckc
ary 29, 1807. that townships numbered I*, Range 17
Br. G. Frenchman,.Geo. H. Bailey
and 10 Range 17 W L LS, situated upon the Upper
Saint John River, excepting the South'ast quarter
Clues 8,
Of the last named township, will be offered for sale
S. M. Emma Lee,.G. T. Maynaid
by public auction lor the benefit of taid College, at
Bl. M. Narragansott Maid,.1.
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday fbo lltb
B. G. Gladiator*,...S. Chadwit k
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, moon.
in
Br. G. Frenchman....G. H. Bailcv
One third cash and satifct'ac*or~ rote*
Bl. O. Black
..F. S. Palmer
oa mud two
secured by mortgage ou the premB. G. Henry,.Geo. Jd. Bailey
will
be
received
in
ises,
payment.

This company issues Policies on Worses d»1 other Live Stock, against den I la (by fire or
any other
cause) and THEFT, at niodcrato rates of premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,

good and pleasant

State Street.
Aug^S dti'

H. Foye.

Portland, July 27th, 1867.
Mr. Dyer —Knowing from experience the value
of the Florence Sewing Machine, I take much pleasure In giving my testimony in its favor.
It is an inestimable help to the seamstress, and I feel sure that
all who try it will be well satisfied.
M. G. Hurd.
Yours,

adaptation to the various
Yours respectfully,

B. S. Baker Boy.F. Baker
Roan M. White Stocking.J. A. Thing
S. M. Emma Lee.Geo. P- Maynard
B. M. Lady Emma.E. Rut-sell
B. G. Shooting Star,.F. O. Beal
Br. Marc Maggie.Geo. Angicr
Br. G. Frenchma ..Geo. H. Bailey

36 Free Street.

FIRST rate Cook will

H.

Assets

Office

Cook Wanted.

Co., Manufacturers,

31 State St., Portland, Me.
Mr. W. S. Dvrr.—Having used the F.orence
Sewing Machine several months,with per Icetsuccess,
1 cheerftilly recommend it to others as simple in construction, Hud for the various stylos of work—tucking, hemmiuc, and braiding, think is unsurpassed.
Mrs. J.>V. Perkins.

its

Clam* 0.

General Agents,

WANTED,

vou

is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at tills port on the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation of the Revenue Laws:

B. G. Bill Wellman,.P. Donnelly
G. S. Gideon,.F S. Palmer
B. S. Morrill Prince.M. C. Davi*

W. II. Little & Co.,

Coat. Pant and Ve£t Makers
tor Custom Work. The highest prices
paid to liist-clas» hands. A boy to learn the
trade wanted, at #
A. D. ItKEVES,

of you, I would fay that it has
purchased
machines make the Chain Stitch.
Exclusive
fitted for all the different work as warranted priced
proved
Circular. W. G. WILSON
territory given. Send tor
by you. I do not see how any machine can be more &
Clkvki.a
Ohio. aut3d3m

efficient.

Cash

undivided, of

Monument street, of about 30 foot iro:it by about HO
te**t tleep, ou one hack line, and aiout 120 fret on tho
other parallel line.
Also, one half in common undivided ol Eight Lots,
bordering on and adjoining Monument street, designated on the p au as lots B C and.D, N h. 1 2 and 3,
and F and (J which p an, with a ue criplion ot the
prop*Tt*, can bo found at the n^cc of Registry of
book 30. page 228. This sole will be made
for cash, subject to a mortgage. For particulars and
plan inqnire or Henry P. l eone, assign? or
J. S. BAILEY, Auctioneer,
Plumb street.
August23. dtd.

Class 9,

article

Augj9-d4w

Entered.

Class 9.

that is new, and wbicb
si! in cvciy Store and
Agents have
Family.
made twelve dollars per day.
Exclusive territory
Men
ol
out
call
aud
examine,
given.
employment
at 351 Congress Street, over Crosman’s Drug Store.
MOlth & CO.
(au2#d3w«)

bo.
Mrs. Geo. Brock.

Mr. Dyer
Dear Sir
We pave u^jd the Florence machine two years, sewing, without difficulty,
ial
muslin
to heavy cloaking.
mate'
from
Swiss
every
It is easy in its action and as a machine for family
we
bo
do
not
see
how
it
could
improved.
use,
E. C, Symonds.
Very truly,

After six

TS to sell

hi common

/''vN Saturday, Sept
VJ Crates of Ware,

1.
G. M. Milkmaid,.:.F. S. Palmer
B. G. Hickory.Frank Emery
B. M Nameless,.Mr. Hersom

WITH THE

HARTFORD,

on

hetij'

Crockery J.t

Cl«n

HORSES

Live Stock Insurance

lUWirK.Corresp adlng Secretary

Horses

Wanted.

Mu.

Mr. W. S.

of the

HART FORD

Sept5-dtf

all that you recommend it

call the attention of the public, to the

INSURE YOUR

g->od plac e by addressing
Box 1018, Portland P. C., giving real name and letereuecs.
septSdtf
Mr. W. S. Dyer:—Dear Sir. Having used one of
the Florence Sowing Machines;
I
lake great
Wanted.
iioy
pleasure in boating testimony to the value of the
who can wrilea tair hand, in smart andean
same. The stitch is very durable and can be adapted
coui' well recolulucuded.
Steady employment
to fine or coarse matoiials.
It works with rapidity, will
be given.
and saves time and expense.
The onc-half has not
Apply at G. T. Ticket Office, 282 Oonoraas St.
been told ol the capabilities of thia invaluable maa

Mrs. S. B. Leathf,
No 28 Tyng st, Portland, Me.

S. Cb

II RECTORS.
W. G. Pavis,
S. H. Tewksbury,
S. < hadwick,
Edwin Clement
G. F. Hitching*.
P. B Frost,
H. 11. Furbish.
G. Burnham, Jr.,

'If. B. BAG!',
fteacral Agent for the Mate ot Maine*
G5
QTOffice
Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3m

the retail Dry
ltT, active Sa’esman
Goods business. One well nualified to till such
ASM
situation will learn of

a

OFFICERS OF THE ASSOCIATION.
W. O. Davi£, President,
S. T. Raymond. 1st Vice Prest.
Gbo. Burnham, Jr., :d Vice Prest.
Irving 15'Ake, 3d Vclc Prc*t.
C. It. Miilikkn, Treasurer.
W. W. llAHRi*. Secretary

1st It offers the Greatest Security; lor by a r. cent
Actofthc Le.islatuie of ihe State of New York, this
Coin puny is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintendant of toe Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, bearing the seal of the Department, and a cortillcate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public S+ock- under a Special Trust created in^hvor of the North
America Lile Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a National Bank Note, or a United Slates Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
3 l Usual Restrictions cn Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4tli Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pci son wi lling to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor the above Company can apply to

con-

Thursday,

&

Tuesday, Wednesday

of Real Estate.

we

U

ON

remember

Assignee’s Sale

September 12, at 3 o’clock P.M.,
ONthe*Tbu'Urtsy,
shall sell at public aucton, One
premises,
ami

Sale of Desirable House Lots at
Auction.
/"VN FRIDAY, September 13r!i, 1*17, »t 3 o’clock P.

PORTLAND, ME.

North America Life Insurance Go.

Ac.

With a LARGER and FINER STOCK, and better facilities to please
and suit our customers in STYLE, QUALITY and PftlCE, than ever

Sewing Machine

THE—

—AT

Insnraiice.

DESIRES
peculiar feature

owned by Major Kami. He is a good roadster, kin
In harness or uuder the saddle, tree from tricks, ami
aucxcoll nt fuuily horse.
The carriage is one ot
Kimball's .Jump- eat Carryalls, in good order. Al?
Harueu*, Hiding Saddle, Bridle, Blau*, is, Ac., al£
ot which may be seen at Cii
uti's; must be sold, the
owuer le iving the
city.
seplOdtd

Deed*,

HORSE FAIR ?

31. B. PAGE

IX

WARE,

<f Congress

Life

Streets,

dark Bay Hoise, I>lck,

serve

ol

INSUBARC*.

Portland, July 2\ 1867.®
Mr. W. S. Dyer.—The Florence Sewing Machine made.

Seizure of Goods.

ner.

Casco

MECHANICS>

SILVER

Corner

at the

Driving lBark S

please

at

Auction.

Room of Mechanics’ Hall,
from
Street.

Harper Brothers,

Committees

public
o?a lot^u
*•,

re-

NOYES,

and School

"■ »* 3 o’clock. P.M.,
em tile prcmlsec, w, »bnp
:u
auction, out kalj. In romiuoit „„i untilvMwl
and Itcjntfrul lot of land on
tiuttrca aticw
*
little
wet or lilt- Carl-ton Street, known m
Tr. o o'
btvingn trout oil Consr.ioi atrtet of Itt left IvWT
loot deep. 'I ho bark line, fi outwit: on
s reot
OMriri;
s .M hi whole
(laid out Ini nol opened) It will
urchaeois. Yhig Is a tpkn.lnl lo
or In i art to suit
on thi line of th? horse ra lroad, in <ni cxceU«ut
neighbourhood, commanding an exicn»vc and varied
view, and desi ableior investment. F. r particulars
and p»au call on hemy P. Denue. Arndgme, or
J. S. BA 1 LEV, Auctioneer,
Pititnb street.
August 23. d d.

Horse, Carriage, Harness, Ac.

n n i co r r>i a

NKW HAVEN, CONN.,
will Lecture, ami will Heal »!>o Sick after the An-

for

Appleton

dtl

Thiira«iuy. Sept 12, at 12 M, in front ol Old City
Institute of Psychical Science ONHall.
Market Squares will tc* t*oI«J without
the well known
foiznerlv

We publish

Reader,
Elementary Algebra,

New

■

Of 1 m;

profession

the Publishers

ranc WATCHES,

WHERE

Street,

S. 11. STEVE*S d> CO.,
Evans Building, 145 Middle St.

Congress

chine.

he would respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
inn
pci
uently located in this city. During the thre
years we have been iu this city, wo have cured som
ol the worst loims ol'disease in persons who Lav
filed other forms ol treatment in vain, and curio
patients in so short a time '«q ♦he question is oftei
U‘ked, do they stay cured? To answer this questloi
we will Bay that all that do not stay cared, we
doctor *be second time without charge.
It. *0. ha^ been a practical Electrician for twenty
one yens, and is also a regular graduated phvsiciai
Electricity is perfectly ad:»rdcd Jo chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia u
the UoaU, r»eck; or extremities; consumption wbd
♦n tho acute stages or where the lungs are not
hilly
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, liip
diseases, white pn-eTliugs, spinjl diseases, curvature
contracted
the
0!
spire,
muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis; St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stain
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges
t?ou, constipation and liver complaint, pile-—we cur*
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi
tls, strictures ot the the?* said all tors?* of lemab

Tbo largest assortDirect from the mauul'aeturies,
them the
ment ever ofTereJ in the State,among

jylOeodam

f

Smyth’s

ONE

MIDDLE STP-KKT,
Nearly Oppstite the United State* II®
17.

mu.

WOld Pianos taken tu exchange.

<

iS

m

Weld’s Latin Lessons and

s,’

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. LUTLER
auSeodtf

Comp’y,

selection from many other celebrated makers, which we are selling at
ftlnnuracturcm’ Lovretl C’aiih Price*

of

September 7. 1807.

Trimmings!

lull

niKKOTOE

DUNYON,

UNDER

Merchants,

l3iaiio -Fortes,

a

Cornet*

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., coiner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will rontinue the butim ss as

SPLENDID

the country.
Wo have also

sell

10.

evening, and gooda it pri-

u“

C. S JORDAN,
C. JORDAN,
C. J. STANFORD,1
d?t

C. C. HEaN j% ett
*

JAMES

A.

Notice.

manufac-

mnch excitement throughout

or out

Mlddl- and Temple Streets, will
tinue the business at the Store occupied by him since the fire,

ENTS FOR THE

so

September

and will sell you at lowest prices, and want your trade.

we can

Having disposed of the Stoie

(First Door from Middle.)

Famous

to

HOOKS!

published by

DKALKB

A5D

Which is causing

continue

0

August 31-J2W

BARBOUR.

wooisEjrs,

Union

clock.

every

_F. O. BAILEY, AuU._
Assignee sale of Valuable Real
Estate.

an

J Committee.

lotpp^fs^we

so

o

Suitable for

JOBBERS

50

FIRE!

area

during the day.

aug g«.

If pleasant; if not, the next fair day. Music by tlie
Portland Band.
Ticket* $l,to be bad of the CoupnlHeo at the
l>ep.r. Kefre hmen's ftirnDhed by Partington.—
loot of Chfknut Street at 74
ir^in leave the

*

F. W. BAILEY.

Women, Misses, Boys and
Childrens Wear,

& 00,
THOMES, SMARDON
OK

RIDVEPORO,

contracts with

and since

and

Sale of W bite Le id ut
Auction*
IV* "eli:c-.iL,y, Sept. lilt), nt 10 oVlo< k, at ollitc,
Pore Stro;r, about 10,000 pounds Jersey City
hi assorted situ ke^».
This is a lankr.ii*
u
l»» V.»i? i*
.a,l<l n‘u,“ **? sold wilbout reserve. fc<old

Wednesday, September lltii,

Weld’s Parsing Book,
Weld’s Progressive Parsing Book,

Country Merchants, Teachers,

the place ;

»r*‘

E. T. Me it rill.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

before

sii rlr

Positive

Spur wink Loil^e,

BLOCK, EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE.

N. B.

BARBOUR,

auglGeodtf

AO

of public favor,

BAILEY

BOOTS ANTI) SHOES,
Men,

tW~Auction

FOREST CITY

Nhoes

LARGE PANE OF GLASS.

Tailors'

special

And all the Classical Books

CHENEY.

Misses’ & Childrens’ Department.
Repairing neatly done at short notice,
P. S—1« you forget the uum'-er, look lor the
M. U. Palmer.

the patronage

Gt R E A T

continuance

a

RETAIL.

Westbrook, Sept. 5,1867.

new.

A full line of warranted work from the
tory of C. H. BREED & CO.
Particular attention paid to

friends for

and also have the LARGEST

lBY GO' DS, rlated Ware, Wni-t,,,

vate sale

EXCURSION!

——

J. Jb

I

1/ Drnver*, Artuy Blnnae*. Pent* and
r,It.
Blanket*, Huhber Coal-, Red hi,trade. sheet* Pott.’
ry, \ a,icltea. A and Wall Yen's, Ac., ’ft,..

EXCURSION TO SACO RIVER!

Geographies,
Progressive Penders and Speller,
Hillard's Readers anti Worcester’s Spellers,
Or ecu leaf’s Arithmetic and Algebra,
Payson, Dan ton A Scribner’s Writing Hooks.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

AT

132 MIDDLE STREET,
Where they are daily receiving the late >t styles adapted to the present and appioachiug season, including

BKM\^XT,

sei.lO.ttil

Tlie

Publishing

New York.

Boots and

BY M. CHARLES A OO
109Federal Stmt, Portland, Me
and t7 Hanover
3t ect, Bnruin.
Maar.

Roi»m Mechanics’
Hall,

GRAND

Colton & Fitch’s Series of

Premptly At-

J. D.
d2w

our

PRICES,

CHEAP AS THEY CAN RE ROTJGHT in

We have

the very best Violin and Guitar Strings, and other
article* too numerous to
particularize, and at prices
that will make you at them like a trout at a
grasshopi>er in August, now is your time.
tended to.

■

JUscture—fcre.

Forces.”

BOOKS!

Weld’s New English Grammar,
Weld & Quaekeubos’ New English Grammar.
Norton’s Weld & Quackenbos’ Grammar,
Holbrook’s Arithmetic,
Jackson’s Arithmetic,

superior

and

bey for

AS

THE

Repairing

Woolen*, < I.,thing,
PuVidl'hi'.'i *'!^s“,r ~r5r G, wl«, ^'Oea.
UAY »n, >Mni!’vBT)':
every TCKS^ doting the usltiers
season.
,-a-~
i|„.r*, !V

w>.,"<j2t

f. O. G. T., will make

SCHOOL,

only place in Portland where you can get one
of the celebrated MILLER PIANOS, is at No.
96 Exchange Street, and remember that if
you want

Boots Shoes & Rubbers.
NEW STOKE AND NEW GOODS.

We

•

NOTICE

t'.OnlOII Sl<M ll

Sales At the Biokcr.-*’

We thank

THE

PI A EV O- FOR T E H !

a

facilities

appear in

WediScmlar KrraUg, M,,„. I|tfc
At 74 o'clock.
S0H.HCT— “The Oorelation ami Conaarvatlon

buy
RETAIL, also,

AT

CTIONEBHN,

No. 65 Hawley
Street, Breton.

BII>\VELI,,

WpacaUon HOSED ALE.

Library

BUY BOOKS

S. II. OMIiOOO A SON,

-V IJ

!

Tan4a, ETra'ae^

»»4

1>K. C. C.

ME.,

such, being largely engaged in

are

can sell them at the very LOWEST

STOCK.

dlw

EXCHANGE

Street,

Exchange

Hall.

ON

llie Hulled Stile.,

S al*d proposal* will be leoeived at this office up 1
to twelve o'clock noon, of
September twentieth, tor
the construction of the MONTPELIER AND ST.
JOHNSBURY .RAILROAD, between St Johnsbury
nd West Djnvilte, Vr.
PlctTH* and Specifications may be seen, and blank !\
Proposals obtained at this office.
The right is reserved ot rejecting all bids in case
none are deemed advantageous
D. C. LTNSLEY, Engineer.

»«

our

WHO

SCHOOL

•realtor.

ENGINEER’S OFFICE,
)
MOXTPRLlfcR & St. JOtfSgBUKY Railroad, {
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Sept. 4tb, 1867. \

ions

New Oi

THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY

us.

understand that

Proposals

September 9.

w,l**»y

XT

SALES.

_ll'ttrioil

OCTOROON !

eut»i

V® and 72

Block, 6§,

Di^noan*s Sons,

wheat, 144,000 bush,

Cincinnati,Sept.

Whiskey

of

to

oclOdly

NOYES,

Sell SCHOOL BOOKS at New York and Boston Wholesale Prices.
TEACHERS
and COUNTRY MERCHANTS appreciate this, and
nearly ALL OF THEM

lie is

NEW

THE

PORTL X ND,

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealer*

Manufactured by
LSI A

who Will

--

&

ftTTHAOl'IOS

DOUBLE

YANKEE IjOOKE and I)OI.ME

1

c som r

Francis O. Thornes. .ie2ftTr&slf Geo. H. Smardon.

Revenue Frond*.

months.

hoi

Cincinuali Mnrkvl*.

Revolution in Porto Rico.

Private letters from
of the 91st, stale
that a revolution lias broken outin Porto Uico.
The soldiers have joined the people.
Artillery
has gone from the capital to the country ami
the Captain General lias tied ; also that the
revolutionists liavo sent a steamer to New
York to telegraph to Gen. Prim, asking him to
head the revolution.

one

w

Sauce that is made.”

v 9 n

Portland, A use. 1,181-7.

Reception

Cable

bush,

pat-

most

success ot

3New

highly

OF
o

BAILEY

Gentleman

Peering

Theatre,

letter from a

a

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is
esteemed in
India, and is in my
the
most
opinion
at able as well ns t he

RYRRi VARIETY

The

-^

Madras, to his
Brother at
Worcester, May, 1851.

lo
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Books, School Books.

at

Good Sauce!’
applicable

_MfBofitLAdudui._

School

Sauce l

Medical

The “Oal*

The Boat

—

of

To be

And
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EXTRACT

CtaMlMn

works of that State.
•An expedition is fitting out to punish the
thieving Indians in the Ornatelia districts.
Some soldiers, under Lieut. Force, had a
battle witli the Snakes on Brunt river, hilling
and capturing a considerable number with a
loss of four soldiers killed and nine wounded.

Race for the Championship.
Terri*,- Boiler (explosion sad Im of
Newbubg, N. Y., Sept. 9.
The boat race this morning was viewed by
I.Ue.
thousands of people on both bapks of the
Nbw York, Sept. 9
The
was
course
river and on steamboats.
two
A terrific boiler
explosion occurred this eveThe judges’
and a half miles aud return.
ning at the turning mil] of Abraham It. Welch
bloats took stations about d o'clock. Henry
on 'Twenty-fifth street, between Seventh and
Mudd, of New Haveu, aud Chas. H. Elliott, of Eighth
avenues. The boiler room was much
Bittsburg, acted for Hamill, and R. C. Elliott shattered and Jacob
Madden, engineer, and
and John Cregan. of New York, acted for
Edward Brady, fireman, were killed. Matthew
Brown. Stephen Roberts, of New
was
York,
Beir, Frank Case, Jeremiah Cassidy and Johu
referee. Brown aud Hamill,were noth
promptworkmen, wore badly injured. The
ly in position, aud pronounced in good condi- Jung,
lioiler was thrown through the air in a westertion.
ly direction across Eighth kveuiie, a distance
At precisely 6.20 A. M. the referee
gave the
of 430 feet, falling into tho residence of Sigissignal to start, and the contestants went off in monil Housinan,
No. :#*< Twenty-eighth street,
fine style, Hamill
leading Brown and having between Eighth and Ninth avenues, tearing
the outside o1 the course. This
position be out tlie entire rear of the house, killing two of
kept lor nearly a mile, when Brown gained on Mr. Housmau’s children and a nuise named
Hamill and passed him, making a
Maris Dowling and severely injuring a servant
gap of a
length or two, which, however, was kept hut a named Maria Wilhericut.
short distance, when Hamill again took the
lead, keeping it to the stake boat, which he
Yellow Fever nt N. wOrleau..
reached in nineteen minutes, and where occurred a collision which is claimed by both
New Orleans, Sept. 9.
parties to have been caused by the fault of the
The u>tal number of deaths from
yellow fever
other.
lor the week ending
yesterday, was 240. The
As the reports spread e scene ot intense extotal number for the 21 honrs ending yestercitement ensued, and the headquarters of the day
inomtngj was 49, and the number for the
referee were besieged by an immense crowd.—
24 hours ending this morning 54,
Hamill appeared on the balcony of the United
States Hotel, aud calling the attention of the
Ann-ration cf Kovbury lo Boston.
people, said: “Friends, pay over no bets: I am
all right.”
Boston, Sept. 9.
Brown’s boat struck that of Ham ill’s nearly
A light vote was thrown to-dav on the quesat right angles, driving a hole, through it about
tion of annexing Koxbury to Boston, hut it
a foot abaft the
cockpit. Brown quickly backed was carried by nearly four to one.
water, extricated bis boat, aud turning Hie
stake boat came on down the course, arriving
I'rotexl front the Mervaol llirlt.
at tlie judges’ Isiat in 7J56, thus making the
five miles in 40 minutes aud 56seconds. Haui'J’noir, N. Y., Sept. 9.
A in ass meeting of servant girls was held
ill was taken on board the stake boat and came
here
down to tlie city.
Saturday evening protesting against further demands for money from tlio Fenians.
Accounts agree that when Hamill came
abreast the stake boat he was about, three
lengths ahead of Brown, the taller, however,
gaining upon him with lightning like rapidity.
T II E
M A It K El'S.
Hamill was now making the turn of the stake
boat with Brown upon the inside, and in an
Fioitttcial,
instant the bow ol the latter's went cru ‘hing
New York. Sept. 9.
through the shell of the former.
Money without perceptible change. Gold exci ed
The .judges and referee retired to a private
and .tranced to IMS. but receded to 1434. .Washingparlor and went into an examination of the ton rumors and complication made the* basis of the
advance. Foreign Exchange lower, and closed at
evidence. Hainill’s iudgos claimed the race on
109$ @ 109$. Stock* firmer at ibe cluae, with a rethe plea that Brown intentionally fouled their
covery from the lowest point. Governments closed
man, while Brown’s judges as vociferously
weak. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day was
claimed lor a verdict, alleging that Hamill
as follows: Receipts, $2,195,978; payments, $4,986,lorced a collision by stopping in Brown’s 968; balance, $111,423,HTf
course. The following extract from the evidence will show how differently the judges iu
New Vui-li Market.
the stake boat looked at the alEfjr;
New York, S*»pt
Cot Lou—a shade easier; sales 9,000 bales; Middling
Elliott, judge for Brown, says Hamill was
ahead; he turned first, and was lying broad- uplands at 26 id) 36jc.
side to the track,apparently waiting for Brown
Flour—20(g) 30c higher; sales 1,700 bbls.; State at
7 00 (d) 10 85; round lioop Ohio at 8 75
II 76: Westto come up and foul him. Brown’s bout struck
ern at 7 30 id 13 75; Southern at 9 50 @ 13 56; CaliforHamill’* senio five feet from the stern, ou the
nl.1 at 1125 @ id 20.
port side.
WUoat—5chigher; sales 110,000 hush.; Amber
Munu, judge tor Hamill, said Hamill was Stale and Michigan 2 40; Winter red Illinois 2 33;
three lengths ahead ; they were turning from
White U 51 (to 2 52; White Calilbmia 265; White Gcues-re 2 50; Amber Southern 2 35 (g) 2 40.
east to west; when Hamill was turning the
Corn—3 (a) 4c higher; sales 150,000 bush.; Mixed
stake boat Brown gave some tremendous puils
Western 120 (g) 123$.
whicii sent him into Hamill’s boat; before the
Oats—1 c higher; sales 67,000 busli.; Chicago, Slate
latter could get out ot his way it was evident a
ai*d Ohio70 («) lie; Southern 63 (g) 68c.
foul. Other witnesses were examined with the
Beef—linn.
How they saw it seemed to desuine result.
Pork—firmer; sales new mess at 24 75; prime 20 00
pend up.m whether they were Browu’s or @ 20 50.
laard—firmer; sales at 13 @ 1,4$c in bbls.
Hamlll’s men.
Rice—dull and nominal.
Mr. Rolierts and the Judges then proceeded
Sugar—a shade firmer; sales 1100 bhds. Porto Rito the balcony and called attention.
When
co at II
fc?$c; MuECovado at 11$ (g> 12c.
Roberta was about to speak a voice broke in
Coffee—firm but quiet.
with, “Gentlemen, as a friend of Mr. Brown, I
Molasses—quiet.
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 59 @
say do not give up your money. We shall ap4 00 a) 4 12$ for common.
peal." Cheers and groans followed. Roberts 59$; Rosin at is
fair demand ami steady; erode at
Petroleum—
then inode the following announcement: “Gen(d 10c; refined bonded at 32} (d> 33c.
15$
heard
the
tcslimony given by
tlemen, having
Tallow—tinner; sales at 12 (a; 12$c.
judges on both sides, who have failed to agree,
Freights to Liverpool—drill.
it has become my duty to decide os to the winner of this race.
As Mr. Hamill was ahead
Chicago Market*.
when he commenced to turn the stake boat he
Chicago, 111., Sept. 9.
hail, by the rules of boat racing, the right of
extras active and advanced lh @2r>c.
Flour—Spring
track. Mr. Brown should have gone outside of Wheat
No. 1 advanced 3 @ 4c; sales at 1 85$
actfv.';
him; therefore, I decide that Hamill won the C«'(l 87} ; No. 2 advanced
sa»es at 1 76} @179$;
race.”
ino. 1 Winter red at 2 10.
Corn unsettled, closing at
1 04} @ 05 for No. 1; 1 01} @ 1 02 Ibr No. 2. Omts
Loud cries ol “Brown,” “Brown,” “speech
from Brown," lollowed this announcement, but advanced 1 @ l$c, dosing steady at 50@ 50}c. Uye
advanced 2 @ 3c; sales at 111 @ 112 tor No. 1. Barhe did uot respond, and the crowd dispersed.
ley advanced 4c. closing steady, t 1 (0$ @ 1 07 for No.

t^errinn’
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«*N S'uAimjWOd, He|*t. ».
“anrnt fchims from thirty-nine roflntlcs
give Haight nearly 8,000 majority. It is
thought that the majority on 1 ho general Keihiocratic ticket wilflie about 6,000. 1'he returns

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, J*.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.

Portland, August lt 1867.

aug2cod6m

on

new

poned on sec unt of iho delay In finishing and preparing the school rooms. Timely notice or the coinSchools will he given in all the
^^•*nc«ln*,lt,
daily papers of the citr. Al! other public Schools
w ll resume their sessions at the regular Mine, MonNATHAN WEBB,
dav. Sept. 2d.
Chairman of Superintending School Committee.
Portland, Aug. 30. dtf

For Sale,
A two

half »tory bon»e No. 2 tfauten flul-licd rooms.
Acquc
Will be
brought into the house.

and

Wth cock Street,

JflM. duct water
ioHut 4 bargain.

a

with

Possesinon^iveu

unmedi.tely.

Real Estate Brokers, No. t Morton B.ock.

September

S.

dtw
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the

’S he '•wins in

THE

rev.

go,
The sunbeams com?, the sunbeams
The boughs droop :« ally over;
low
I hear the breeze.- laughing
clover
Among the blomaless
I 1»*8S
and
to
lio,
A-sv i:>e:n
Through leaves thut aiUnnm duppl s,
And watch, upon the lading grass,
The tall of ru set apples.

An Invaluable Medicine

Nice Farm for *ale Low.
In Cumberland, eight miles from
^
Portland, very pleasantly Bituated,
■tea
only three minutes walk from del ot, containing 25 acres wood, 25
■3
wHi-1 -~__-!sisarJ~}- m.iwiug, and 15 acres pasture;
lb i!idancax>f excellent w'ater; nice new 1^ sto_y
house, thoroughly iir.ished. contaimug 11 roouUtf
?ood l»i«ni F» In ^0, pointed and hasacnpoln; has

J

Positive

Uoharic^lbyAc /flat*iu Ifaidr&itglv-nta
of tbe

“H

r|,7

is

vrv

Educating Gratuitously

For

OrpbaDS,

lucoi'peraled by ibe State of i'ew Jersey,
AluilSlb, 5Mi>.

One Dollar.

Subscription

-;-

-.-~r-

Washington Library Comp’y

The

By Virtue of tbeir Charter,

treated with— and

WILL

DISTRIBUTE

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars
W

JPUJESJEJVTS,
-TO-

THE

SHAREHOLDERS!

Boston, January 11,1850.

Wenesday, Sept. 25th, 1867,

spring-lock

AT

PO££Al>ELPHlA, PA.,
OR AT

Weary

of his life, flung it away
In battle with tlu> Turk.
A generation a! ter ward rorae
rosy-faced
girls, wanting garments tor (heir play, opened the old chest ai.d found the skeleton, with
Francisco's miniature in its hand. You and
I have both known I he verses by heart, and
longed to look upon the lady's picture, with
her finger up. “as if she said beware!” “Don’t
go there,” said Sir. Powers, for you will lie
disappointed, fcio man*/ tourists make useless pilgrimages there to see that old
palace,
that no one in the place remembers ever to
have heard of, that some one who lives
by
the ‘Ravenna gate’ has put
up a board that
reads—‘There is no palace here, nor there
ain t no picture here, nor never wai.’ ”

One

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.
One Preset Worth $18,000.
2 Presents, Valued at
$15,000 each,
1 Present, Valued at
4 Presents, Valued at
$5,000 each,
2 Presen Is, Valuedat
3,000 each,
3 Presents, Valued at

the market men, keen
judges o< human nature, and great lovers of a
good jcke. Mr. Podsnap, whoso limited
means and lofty pretensions are well known
in the market, was down there the other

$30,000
10 ono
20000
U.ooo

1,000 each,
Valuedat
gaft-csenU,
500each,
W PrcaOTt,
l at
SOOeaeh.
3 Presents, Vajn.
Valuedat 250 each,
20 Presents, Valued at
235 each,
55 Presents, Valued r.t
200 each,
50 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
® Presents, Valued at
100 eacli,
20 Presents, Valued at
75oaoh.
10 Presents, Valued at
50 each,

and after eyeing over the
tempting
contents of Front de Boeui’s stall, said

morning,

light-

*•

Well, Mr. F., I don’t see anything fit to
eat here, —think I shall have to go home and
look into my jiork barrel.”
Sure to find a liog’s head there when
you
do,” grunted Front de Boeui; xutto rare, to
the intense delight of his white-froeked com-

Tl:c

3.000
10,000
750

4,500

11,000
g 750

ll’ooo

Mtfw,ou •«*«»*■»•„<>

a

beautiful

Sared

WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF

Engraving

RETAIL

THAN

Erysipelas

Stoneham. Ma^, Jaly

W. F.
General

a

In the Great Distribution !

Subscription

---

Any person sending us

ONE

DOLLAR,

or

the same to

ateiy

a

•j:HE undersigned
,llcy liave

the

our local
Agents, will receive immedifine Steel Plate
Engraving, at choice from the

No. 1.—“My Child 1 My Aild!”
••■

j.—•

No. 2.—-“They’re
Old Seven!y-six;

Early Day s of tho Revolution.”.
Any person pay ing TWO DOLLARS

or, llio

i

cilhei of the

fallowing

will receive

Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificate- of
stock, thus becoming cr.titled lo Two Presents.
T WO
No.

DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

‘•Washington’s Last Interview

with his

No.

For the

will

re-

tho beautiful steel Plaie of
“HOME FROM THE WAR

ceive

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Any

y'J.

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

person

re-

Stock, entitling

FIVE

I

Never Fails to Cure.
Salt like inn, Srrofula, Ulcers, Small Fox,
Nipples. Mercurial Sores, Erysipelas,
Ca.buoelea, Coras, llunions. null nil UIiciiiik
ntlc Pains, &c. ifcc. llenls
permanently Old
Sales an.l Fresh Wonnds.
Poe Frosted
emails, Burns, or Scalds, it lias no caunl ia
th« World. Give It a trial.
Sore

Sold Iiy all Druggists.

Cost 1

Hats, Hats,
Caps, Caps.
Coe & McCallar, No 11 Market
Sqr,

Any

person

Until

on or

move

to

---

mi

Had

We shall open at

ng

from $1 to

$20, either by Po<t Office orders or in a registered
letter, at our rik. Larger amounts should be scut
by draft or express.
to shares with
Engravings,
25 shores with
Engravings,
60 shares with
Engravings,
75 shores with
100

sharer with

$0 50
23 50
j650

_

Engravings,
Engravings,

0900
90 00

_

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughout the United
States.
THE SITEBMUE
Situate at Riverside,

il*
Xorli ^,,r“l8 Gie
the^nW
Dry Uoods market.

sey:—

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS It.
BROOMALL,
Ex-Chief Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDccds,

Phila., Pennsylvania.

Our stock will

Agent Adams’ Express,
E. COE, Esq.

01iE>

superior for
out op cmimr.

Acivy weatb?Ter (he

aid

long

and seriously fell,
nuity of every Maritime
has been
.“‘Beunsuccessfully spent, lias caused this n ^e*y,>ut
meet with a success known to but to*-.
^0ln.pas8 to
ventions. It has receuily been
so

Nation

lar-"5

1*1"

..ninfolfhv'iKn

report from the committee **Portland Marino Society ’*
^polaitedby too IKwl®
well known gentlen.'’
consisting ol the following
vli I*—C. M< Davih
JDaniel L. Choate,
Jacob
Chas. H. Chase,
aJLEan,
Peter Hanna.
conclude
tbeir
Tl1®, Co,mi“Rtee
report by recommending it to all sea-going vessels/*
For sale by
o. II. FA R LE T,
Ageut lor the State.

N°-

ExCluuige stivet,

ParUand.

Also lor sale all kinds ot

^iftiutical
may 2

Isis; trunic
n Cm
uc,i
*w.

if

Call

aad

See!

OOT.ONO.

SOlICBOtdJ,
B

voiuvr;

WEAK FAST,

J

iivsysf,

OI.D UOV>T Java

‘[coffees.

gJ&T*’
Spices
and

iTEAS!

Warranted Strictly
prices»

Market

Pure!

conivr of

Congress

Office of

Tclosid
Soot 9

°n

d2t

°<sUSe
f’cn"orl'

4.

OKRBISH,

0u6V*n?’»
Island,
««■ Uth Inst.
on

will |0
10

OEO.ALLKN.

that

prise conducted by the

the proceeds ot the enter-

Washington Library

devoted to charitable
uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all
charge, whether from
special tax or other
duty.
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner.
M.

SST8

'TcXOr*. CO" Recelver',>
South
PUiUd^n^?0,t1S
‘“"V
business

rity

and

“

GEOROE

&

e^nce

**

*"Wn Kuar*“®clent

cntrustll
11,,M,H.^J,hom

autee that tbo money
to

promrtly applied

wnn

Wl"

Philadelphia, pa., m„v 2fl

To the OJicersaml Members of (he
trary Co., JT. 8. PE An,

ip„

s/cre,Lj

l.

^

ls-7

J'°H Li'

Gentlemens—On receipt of your favor ot ti,e
15llt
imt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, wo took tlic liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, ami having received hi»
lavorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathizing with the benevolent object, of yourAst-oeiation, viz: the education and maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors oi the Biveioide Institute, we have
concluded to accept Ihe
trust, and to use ou.- best efforts to
promote so
worthy an object.

Respectfully, yours,

&c
GEO- A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GKO. A. C ‘OKK & CO..
Bankers,
3 South Third
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers for tbe Washington
Co.
...

Library

Aug 6-eod&w2m

g"*0™.

»

..

A

v
now

IVo"f &n Commercial
t°i tint
n.1ild.w,n,i,
52l^t
I ex tending
;>G4 ft to Fore si ti...
4

el

i,
."lit

jl

occupied by

GEO. B. DAVIS &
CO.,
AScnt8 in Port,aud-

B

V.

Noble &

M^.1; t0...

■

*’

o

gamo
amc

itROWNK,

d

_1__1___10 State Street.
Farm tor Saiei

O

'rS.V
si.V'u,.cJ "iLbil‘ *! miles
Ollicc, of
Portland, bounded on tbe

oi tiicrost

beyond the Westbrook Alms Hou Jfarrn
Hie canal
the lowei sale.
"h-Tv- Ttiiiif?"!1"
y
blae® tor market
Ibl “i8
for private residence, garden,
place
there is
b'f'1
blttb sute
cultivation,
ln?bc
the farm.
lip larni cuts about 45 tons of hav; it
ad

r,

west

which

we

shall

Daily
THE

a

as

liashcen

vrSucc

V-”*ot..

patt.'Ciilars euqu.ro of

H.

DORAN,

_257 Pore street, Portland.
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale*
f

IiHE Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in tbe- vilI.
lageoi Frycborg, Oxford county, Maine, is otlered tor sale at a
biugaii), il applied for soon.
l.c- Hcuse

large, in good repair, with lumifure
together with all necessary

la

oittbun,llngc!bry'1t’1:>u'
For foil particulars inquire
Hanson A Dow,
Frychurg, Sept. x$,
Or

ilOEATiO BOOTHKV,
p*°prietor,
514
dt|-

soon

Fanil

on

Jjea.sc..

desirous of improving
THE Commercial street,
and will lease
subscriber is

on

the whole for

WaySOth.

imiy.lldtt

For "ale.
VKgy tlcsiraUc lot ct land on Union street.
“■
H. DOLAN,
Cortland, by
teisir
237 Fore Street.
Argun copy.

GOOD
eight
watered.

120 Acres
Fanning Land ior Sale,

in Gorham, on'y
Portland. Well wooded and
Cuts about 40 Ions hay
Will be sold on
favorable terms, apply to W. H.Jerrit Beal Estate
Agent, Portland.

miles

of Land on tlie corer ol Bramltall and
A
s-A V luiglian streets; st feet on
Vaugleui, and 1lti
Bramltall st, with a new li story house on the

JsOT

B;tme*_sep7-dlw*
Tine Bttililing Tot,

(hONTAIMING

twenty thousand loot, slJ lusted on Grove street, in the immediate vicinity el the I leering Farm, and adjoining the residence
oi Mr. George F. Fob er, fir sale at a
bargain. Apply
to Mr. W. tl. .Terr's, lte-.il Ft lute
Agont, Horse Kaii-

Depot.

August 23.

eodlm

I6AMI&AILJL
I'ATH

1:lg.UAiO
Real'fivt,Ur«e<1
Redl Estate, byifr!0ck,"
Bonds an<1,otherwise,
and

3,83®

II

^Hahle.

134,20781

THUS

the Canal
found a

Clias.H. Russell.
Lowell Holbrook,

Cornelius Grinnell *
C.
Hand

roXv! i^elf’s'

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

Riirav*

WS"1
Will’n'u
F l°wl£ubt-Mlnturu, Jr,
Gordon W. Barubau),

coi ner

Fred’k Cbauncet,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

nSwiJrr?5if

Wm.H.Wehb.

John D. Jones, President.
CHARLES Dennis, Yice-Prcsldenl.
W. H. H. Mooke, 2d Vice-Prest.
J- D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

M.to5P. M.

Ofllce 16G Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlm&eodtoJaul’GS&wfiw

Taxes lor 1§67.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
TkEASUEER’.S OM'IPE,
1
Sept 2,1867.)
The Arsesors for the
[City of Portland have committed tome, with a warrant for tbo collection of the

BOO Congress st.
JUST OPENED AT

STEVENS &

allowed »o those who pay tboir taxes within

from this date,

,axcs rcmaininS Unpaid at the
expiration

J'T'
?"
the discount,

CO’S

AND

SEE!

124 els;
liR;?WN SHEETING,
HEAVA
White Brilliants,
double width, 25 cts;
t.'oiored French

Brilliants,

32

inches wide

Fine
Fine
30cte.

Marseilles, Cheap!

A

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
PAMAsK, by the yard, soiling off VERY LOW.
feinted anil litnliowd Wool TableCovers

and

Colored

QUILTS!

Quilts!

Ware, ol

Coflee

the
Pols;

very cheap;
Cloths for Men’s and lloy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasubt, ami Umbrellas, large Stock cf Perlhmery,
**
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, &c, &c.
July 11-dtf

SWAN &

BANKERS &

BROKERS,

NO. 15 EXCHANGE
OFFER FOB

STREET,

8VLS

5-20*8 of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
STATE OF KIAINIC BONDS,
CITY OF POKTLANO BONOS,
(TTY OF ST. LOUIS BONO*.
CITY OF CHICAGO 7 PEK CENT.

I WBKWf will ^

chfirged.

TJiis bond is protected by an ample sinking fund,
and is a choice security for (hose seeking a safe and
remunerative investment.
b ive-Twenties ot 1862 exchanged for other Government Itonds on most favorable terms. Scven-Thir-

ti.

s

converted into Five-Twenties.

September 4, Utf

VIUKEBY &LIBBY,

sept2dlw&eod2w^__Treasurer.

Book,

Stationery

and Periodical
^tore for Sale.
subscriber rdl, rsf.r
ami good will ot Store nA -wk
stock, fixtures
lie is doing a good business, a Adi*
* ''
A rare opportunity is Ottered tii a i,™
!1'111111
,,
engage in a safe and profitable buft" wishing to
fepti ltf
A. HOUmsoN.

IMIE

TUNS
has

No.

1

n. D. Hd ft Ed MS
removed her School to

Morton

31 Free
JUST

Street,

RECEIVED

A

FEW

DESIRABLE DRESS GOODS

“S1"
Hannah

AViip

..c Mr

r..

g,B

.,

/ iVm..

1r

a

*«SS
a™

SS« .to^STSaJ"?

SlrStS

myflight swea?"

Dear

fVa?, York< Al>ril

ALSO,
xono-

FULL

and

CA SB MERE
Sept 4-d2w

LINE

OF

Sqnarc
SB A WLS t l

*‘*Prem

can now

Old

Co.

SUGAR

For v ■ruceii.
»
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White

AmIi, Diamond,

Red

Anh,

which

are

free of all

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
landed, tWli mine.I, for Blacksmith use.

cargo just

Lelii^li

Tiinup, for Foundry Use!

purchasing.
HARD

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
ttnmlall, McAllister & Co,
So. CO COMMERCIAL, ST.,
Head of

Sir

mv

raited me
sil!ce “»«•

f0‘U‘ucd

(hus afflicted
s„I.!:,fTe.,r8lllUI
nVvei'l,e
nilcl, 1 know where
to go lor help. I

again.

sJi

waiting

:or

was

in

It I
1 art

Mrs. Chipnan to inclove a note’to
you
Ihebencti.t and good results ot the mcii’
“er- Wkil° •VO“
on a vMtto

£££"before J

I must, say,

close, that

vour

mole in ad-

Mummer

have on hand for delivery, the
SUPERIOR COA L, al LOWEST
MARKET PRICES. Also

iiatlis,

§li tuples,

ClapboardM,

Trains leave Pori land at 1 P. M. lor
station*on this line, and lor Lewiston and matrons on the
Androscoggin Uoad. Alsc
Bangor and stat ions oil Maine Ceuiril road.
I orilaud for Bath and Augusta**- 8.16 p. M.
Ht
V«Ao£rL,1ue
x". M.

cure

to

the very many.

Hank, Shingles andScnntlingof all size*
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

..

on

sawed to order.

at n

ISAAC D1TER.
Union

Wharf.

2“

are en-

Slates.

these

Apply to
T. &
B. CUMMINGS,
Lumhor Dealers, No. 220Commercial SL

Apr^edit

Lumber

for*

Sale.

Dry Pine Boards,
IOO HI Dry Hemlock
Board*,
•lOO HI Nprncc and Cedar
Shingle**
Also Laths,
Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constants on hand.
&3P“Diincnsions sawed to order.
& S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers.
o
m
,jy8-d.>m-__ 172 Commercial St.
tOO HI

E.

Pot eland, A ugur-t.

12,

1867.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
1'oBnncmias Muudn), April lAtfc, lSbJ
Pai-scngor Trains leave Portland lot

G. WILLARD,
Commercial Wharf.

d< f

M0 A-M-a,,a 2-m
“ »»<*
Prim-; Muscovado Molasses, aSS&ir.at
A- M-“od *■
p.Iffl5^££SSie?tf.u#

150

'»

incrs,

:inn 5^*'’
August

Mwlnsws.

(

j Sa*uw IHnicovailo

Eor sale by

u I auoekr’8 Train will leaic
lii^n.fy.fVr’8
Bidueiord
daily. i*.‘
Sundays excepted, at c A M.
urn

GEORGE S. HUNT,
Commercial Street.

Nu‘ 1,1
30.

d3w

Saco at 6 OS,
arriving in Portland at 6.40.
wi,l
^’ortland fur Saco aud Bid
dciord aud intermediate stations
at 6.10 P. M.
A special Ireight train, with
passenger car attach
7M
“• «>r
an.
ICaV0 hW'k"'r'1 at s ^
MOA

"iV/ Si1,??’

HI*.

All well

U^Vt

BlddefiirifTC I;°rtla,,<1
anil Sacoit
Mr“m|t’
_.*>rtlaod,

ttJjGIl'Al*

"Newtek.

EaSt t3^S«e

Slttl * PORTSMOUTH R. R,

Island Salt, in

or

M.

Portland

Salt, Salt, Salt !
Corliz and Turks
LIVERPOOL,
bond
duty paid, tor sale by

A«

»"A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock P M.
and
leaves Bath Ibr Portland at 6 o’clock A. daily,
M, connecting with the morning train to Boston.
taro as low by this r..uu to laswiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall s Mi 11sand Bangor as
by the Maine Central
road, and Ucketa purchased in Boaton tar Maine
Central Stations arc good fora
passage on this line.
Passengers /cow Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and
alter takiiig the cars on ou this rood the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taro the same
to
through
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Centra) load.
stages for Rockland connect at Bath and i< r Belfa.H ai Augueta, 'cavin ; dailj on anivaioi train
irou
Boston, icaviug at 7.30 A. M.; and tor .Solon, Anson
JSorridgkwork, Athcus and Moose Head Lake ;>*
rk
,v. at \ an'j r°4 4/bina, East and North Vaswlboro»
a*5alhoror; for Unity at Keudair MiY,
r.-’id ior Canaan at. PisboiTs
Ferry.
\\
liATni, Snyei Istfiiilvnl*
Augusta. .Tune 10 t*.i-7.
iuoet!M'i
fc*r btar and Argus copy.

a

on

Respectfully yours,' <£e.
To Dr. Liver.

at *.36 A. M.. and 2.:;o

llicthr. ugh Freight Train with
passenger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at. 7 o.c'ock.
An Express Train leaves
Augusta daily at 4 P. M.
tor Boston, connecting at Portland with
Evoniug
Express leavmg at 7 o'clock, and arriving in Boston

Wholesale aud Retail.

Apr,. If,

SPRING

ARJLAJv.tiCMKNT.

01? B( BOUNDAT UIS

^V^."nrcbirt!i^fr^e;;!SSE?S
scarcely

was
able to walk without (lie
“unl* oue, or to sit in a chair
without
sonic one or some thing for a

assist-

having

support. My condition
* precarious one.
having suite ml so
afflerlion of Ihe lungs and
m
fcmaie
not
the .me<llcal t; oatmentweakness,
1 had during
m
"
">y
But now
the caso is difierent, for I am seeing you.
respired Pihealth
Rest assured that I shall a allfully
myself of every
tumty to make flits wonderful cure
may nndersiand that iliero is yet
With ,he u.most sincerity I
thttiiK you, and remain
lorevcr,

iIufC|Cr,a,n‘V

S5SSMSLfS“

d“*e,asc'

3s

ti,'21'revl0?sl0

ihi „L

wpor!

S**1’111'

gcuciall/kiufwi.

J*® affl\efed

j"you,

Yonrs, «&<*.,
MRS'

WAITS.

TO Dr. Livor.

DH.

LIVOR'S

Homeopathic Specified
accompauied by his

Yreii§iu>e

M KOI CAL,

GUIDE,

WHICH CONSIDERS

Specifics for Diseases common lo
both Male and Female.
Il-His Hprcifics for Diseases
peculiar to
Females only.
8E3^*Tlic pamphlet will be handed, freo oi charge,
1>arc“arin* 000 or “ore of his Specific

Remedies.

julyiUdtf

a.JSTSV J±vor>

may be had in

spectable drug store.

every

re-

BARNUM’S

Bathing

.TJooniis !

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.
to tlie Salt and Mineral Water
Baths,
INtheaddition
proprietor haa introduced the Medicated Va-

p°r Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol
Scrotula., Humors and Rheumatism from the system.
Bath Rooms open at all hoars Sundays and
J

week-days.

Female nttendence to wait upon ladies.
jcfkltl

Glycerine Soap.
STEARNS- & CO,

announce to their old
palrons and the
y
t,ley are oow prepared
1
ii is 11 their old
genuine

WOULD
,.V*wh ?aneiria

to iu

Glycerine Family

Soap

l

That was so universally
approved by all who knew It
tor eight years previous io our
suspension,—which
wc were compelled to do. tor tlio
war had excluded
trom our market some of (he most essential
ingredients which make our soap so desirable. But
with the
ol peaee we arc e- abled to
place the most desirable Family Soap In the hands of all. who need an
economical and pleasant means of keeping clean
The Trade will besuppl.ed at. our lowest net prices
bvour AgenIa Messrs John Randall & Co bead

rftn">

Long Wharf, Commercial st,

Portland,

Me.
STEARNS & CO.
au21dttwlm

CHOICE SOUTHERN YULLOW
.-AND-

Western

High

Mixed Corn,
sale by

EIHVABD H. BUBGJN
I JO

OOQlBIEBClAIi
in

d>

CO.,

S1UEET,

vessels promptly* They
to furnish from tlielr New First

cars or

are

Class Crist Mill
UEAt AND CRACKED CORN
t<> the wholesale tratle from 100 to 500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
HOCK SAI/f from very purest Salt known,put up in
twenty, ton and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Short? and
Fine Feed.
April 15.

dlwteodtf

IVewnlir Preble
he ran bn onsulted
privately. and .with
the utmost noutidenno
by Hie afflicted at
**
DO“'e daily, and .roni K A. M.
to 9 P. M.
"ho »K suffering under the
»ffli ai™
afflic
tion ot ) ovate diseases, wlicllicr
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of
seli-Rbii-e
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical prolcssiou, lie teels warranted in
(JiakA.NTEKINQ A CURB IN A LI, CASES, Whether of
long

WHEltp

^r"^9. ,,l®?e

standing

or

°n anti

dregs of disease tVom the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
lie wouhl call the atlertion ol the afflicted to
the
lac t ot 1ns long-standing and well-nnrnad
rcptilallon
-nishing suiilelcut assurance of his skill and sttcCnullon to the Pnblfr.
Every intelligent and thinking |ierson must know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
la tr efficacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands o! a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies lit him for all the iluties lie must
rullil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporling to l>o the best iu the
worhl.
whn li are not only
useless, hut always injurious:
I he unfortunate should be
particular In selecting
as ^ 8 a lamentable
yet incontroverti* Ible Itact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with runted constitutions
by maltreatment
Irom inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for
’’y Uiebest svphilocraphers, that the study nnd management of these come
plaints should engross Ihe whole time of those who
would bn comiwtent and successful in their
treatment nnd cure. The inexperienced
general practi.

tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makbimsclt acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one
system of treatment, in moil cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
Have Uoufldcace.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it. be the
solitary vice of youth, or the bringing rebuke of misplaced confidence in mariner
years,
SEEK FOR A.< ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to fol
l°w» do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
1K»W many Tbonnrtn.i.i Can Testify la TM»

Impure

niter

Monday, April 15tli

Mains will leave Pot Hand 101
Sj^aWpeurivnt,
ttatirar ainl
atation on this line, at
al.l IntcrmCdiulc
al
Por
*

7 00

Lewiston and Aubnrnou)y,at

y-

A M*

Watervllleand all internediate stations, leave Portland at 8.1*5 A.
M,
1 rain from Bangor is due at Pori
land at 2.15 P. M
iu scasoiLtoionnect with train
lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at *.10 A. 51.
Nov 1

KDW11* NOYES,Sup!.

1MB

^ot.1,1^___
■■

recently c ontroctcd, entirely removing the

m

-AT——

Portland, June, 1867,

-Vo. 14. Vreble Street,

"n,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

?m. J(. «. HUGHES

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

*'•

noddtt

0 RTI Afi D SROC H ESTE RR.R
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
onan<!alter Monday, April 11.

□KifaSaSJ

U-avePorlblu,!

BUndioh, Steap FaLa. Baldwin, Denmark, Sohago,

Brulgton, Lovell, Uirain, Brownfield, l^ryoburg,
Loiiway Barfciott, JaokHon Lixningtoa. Corufah,Por
tCA>. .{eo'iom* Madman. and Eaton. N. H.
«^ra+jHUrXt°P (5at4,f w«*t Bujtou. Bonn/ Eas^le

Address:

Next door
£3?~ Send

to
a

Fleet*c Medical fnjirwari/,
TO TH32 SiADIES.
OK. HUGHES
jmrUcularty invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to '•all .it his
rooms, No. H
Preble Street, which they wil t!m1
arranged for t.Ueii
e,;i*i‘i ial

accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electie Kenovating Medicines are unrivalineoleaey and superior virtue in regulating nil
*yl
beinale Irregularities. Their action is
specUic and
certain of producing relief m a ebon time.
LADIES will lind it invaluable in all cases of
obstructions after all other remedies have been
tried in
It is purely vegetable, containing
vain.
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, anil may
1 be tad?
with perfect safety at all times.
Seut to any part ol lhecountry, with iuil dire
iion»
by addressing
I)tt. HUGHFS
ianl.IS6.alA w.
No. 14 Preble
Street,

Portland.

^"‘UlARN.
°r“ale y
nl3,t

i>r<' .leave Uie Depot. O' ths Boston and
-V*" Frovideneo Railroad, Pleasant street
al'P'■“ •team.v
p"3vw^VTep1'0,,'oi,t.5
KlUanito M Simmons, on
Ml,.'!»«
w Er c*ipt
Wednesdays
an.l Friday*, f„r steamer
'M
S"
nitls'DJL.
Lapt.
o

Benjamin u. Bra ion,

imported autl domestic Cigar
*"
c‘ 0 -'"tcuki.i. &
son
ITS For. Street

on

rues-

Saturday*!.
PWi.ger* going by Him line to Phi' ulelphia, Baltimore and W asldiigti u can connect with
tlu< Maw
.Jersey ami < imd«n and Amboy Railroad. This lino
connects alhutv d h the Athena
line, going to Saritothe West, landing at the same Pier in New
Baggage

checked

through.

Tickets, State Rooms and Bertha can be secured at
Agent’s Office, corner Washington and state
streets, ami at the Boston and Provid. ucc Railroad
OKOhQK SHIVKRiCK,
Depot.
Passenger and Ficight Agent.
For further information a;*i»ly to
the

LIT r: L A ( o.,
491 Exchange Street.

%V. D.

jy3-3m

International Steamship Co.
Kastport,

Calais St.

WINDSOR

DIUHY,

MUMMER

THREE

Jolm,

AND

HAJ.IKAX.

ARRANGEMENT

TRII'S

l*EM

WKKK.

afler Monday, .Inly 1st tbs
>1 cfhpsieaiiicrs of this linn will leave Kailivsi*Wlinrl, foot of Stnlo strcet.evury
Matasfts-eftsM'jNiiAY,
Wednesday ud Fuf**■ ,or Ea»i|«>rt mid St John.
f 0 ci“..k.1
wl
lcaveSt John and Ensportou ths
On anil

P,

J

JSf2*«
aa>s.

®<iuic

Connecting at Eas'port with tlio Steam it Bells
Biown for St. Andrews, ltobl>tnston
and ratal?, with
the New Brunswick and Canada
Railway, ter Woodstock Hint Houlton sUtUrm*.
Connecting at St. John «lit, tho Sl.at.cr Kmpress mr Wiiiihwr, Dieby and
Halifax, and wiUi K.
y ‘
®"e,M*c> al"1 wilh »<•«••* for
on

daysot salliug until 4 o’clk.
EATON,

jcJOdtf_C.C.

t

FOR BOSTON.
Summer

J rrangemeui t

Ths

new

and

superior

sea.

going

JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having bseu fitted

steamers

'U[I at great expense with a large
'nutub. roihrautltul Slat) Rooms,
follows:
Leaving Atlanlic Wharf, Portland, snd India
Wbari, Boston,every day a T o'clock, P. M.,no....
(Sundays excepted.)

will

ran

the

season as

Freight taken as usual,
June

^

14, l£C7-dtl

BILUN4M, Agent.

For the Islands!
H

STEAMEK

K

GAZELLE
her tripe to

I*EAKN> AND

^CVNIIINGN
THURSDAY,
tanning m

Burnham

follows until further notice:
Leave
Whart for Peaks’ Island at 9 aud 101 A
^

s

M., and 2 and 3* P. M.
ltotoroiug leave Cushing’s 1stand

3.10 a. m.

INLANDS

JUNE 13tli,

aini 2.15

Portland at

lor

M.

I.

at
1 5.15
l8Sn,'l’J.0,,cllin*
A.Um
M. and
P. M.

at 11.15
Tickets down and back 20 cts.
June II. dtf

Pe»k*’ island,

Children 16 cU.

DIlUSCl

Mail

Steamsliip

Line

Halilnx, N. 8.
AS*. _**•£ Steamship CAR LOTT A, J.
will sail for
.* a;;?,ne> s,a**ei,
from CiaH’s Whart,
isTlTs ttnyllallla:’ itatcl,
KVCIIVNATIRDAI,.!

4

oelnck P.fl.

Kf

Returning leave Pryor’s Whart, Haiilhz.
llnnd, every Tuesitav at 4 o’clock P. M
Cab.n Passage, witli State It,mm, *7 Meals extra.
For further information
apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlantic
lor Poi

Wharf,

or

_a|HT26dtf_JOHN PORTKOOB, Agent.
Lulaml Houte.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
T WO TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Chas. Deeding, master, will leave
Whan', foot ot'State street,
x'every TkcmIi'j and truing
—'tvesnii, nt 11 (/clock, lor liack,8tin®» Decr l»lc, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Millbndgv, Jouesuort und Machiaeport.
Keturmug, will leave Machiasport every TIohUht
and 1 hiarsduy 11
orniug*, at 5 o'clock, touching
* an'iu,gs’ anU arriving in Portland
theaame
°,L Kiclimond" connect* at Rockland
vytD Si earner Katalulin for Bangor aud intermediate
on the Penobscot
Bay and 1th er.
landings
»ir~ Baggage checked through.
&STURDKVANT, General Agents,
l.r)l Commercial Strcot.
\ Railroad

ni'hi
^

Apr^idtt_

Inside Steamboat r.inn
TO

BAKGOK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
,''10 lw»utuw, staunch and awl It
-Jft -jfek.
"'oaroer “Millow
^ db
Mania,” AlWood, Master, will make her
'JVje4Uyri>ert
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Railtoot
of Slate Street, every
Whan,
'll0'1
Tuesday
1 liursdoy and
Saturday Mornings, at six o'clock!
touching at Rockland, Uniudeu, Belfast. Searanort*
8*3fc5*?l*
”','.c,kfI,orl' Wlnterport and
Returning will leave Bangor every Nlondav
*
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at «d* o’clock

Ha^Iu,„:

Ibis steamer will touch at Tenant’s
Harbor
Saturday, gojig cast’ ami Wednesday coningk west *
until further notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston,* by*
Katlroud and Steamboat.

‘every

ROSS &

STURDIVANT,

Agent*, 14a Commercial

a
nit:
April 15, 1807.

dtf

Union Street
M.

Eating

Street.

House.

KNIGHT,

('•rn.rrly •TfJ.lbic Hall Knling l|,m,
Would inlorin hie friends and the public that
he

Mi*.

lias in connection with

I l.-ii

J2.

j.

Ke-ojiened

LAME&
Near

&

a

IIcRvltinc,

Saloon lor

GENTLEMEN,

the oM site, but a few rods
below, where they
should lie pleased to see the Old Customers and as
many no?/ os may wiafc to favor us with a call.

Itew. B. Uahhttiii.

K7,<i,,7’a.
»
Portland,
duly 6-dit
DK.

TllUiKR’M

Healing Balsam,

—oit-

NATURE’S ASSISTANT.

has

Balsam,

Tbe Beat Medicine In the World

Colds, Coughs,Soro Throat, Cronp, BronchiFOR
tis, consumption, Sorenoss of Lunas, Whooping
^®t,hma,

*ud all Diseases of a like nature.
Wherever this medicine has bee n tested, it has met
with marked success, and bv i*s timelv use
many ot
the diseases that flush in subject tomLht be checked
iu their
commencement., and the scourge that sweeps
thousands trom our mids<
every vear would faP powerless to the ground. Person* afllicted with a
heated
cough, which breaks them of tlieir rest at night, will
find immediate relief by the use of this
Balsam,
Price 50 cents. Prepared onlv bv 1>. K. REED
Roxl.ury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWlN & CO General Agents, boston. Sold
by druggists Ever) where.
AUglj'UoQl

NATHAN

GOOLD,
Merchant Tailorgot back to his Old Stand,

Has

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

a

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds o*

For

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Which he Is ready to make Into
Garments,
AT

THE

VERY

LOWEST

RATES.

Kg'ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
t. S—All old cu tomers snd lots of new ones will
flnd him ready with his tape to “Give tuem
Fits,’*
mar7-dtf

The Howe
Agency

Sewing Machine

36 Union St,

Portland.

Howe Sewing Machine

Triumphant

-at toe-

l*»ris

Exposition

Only

swim1 <0ot
Exposition

1WJ7.

Gold

!

Medal I

Sewing machines

at ihe Paris

given to the Machine* Manof which Ellas Howe, Jr,
and bust Machine in »be
l/fttSS* The first
use or Manufacturers.
All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROF, or
MOUSE, LOTHROF & DYER, will receive prompt
attention.
au22dtf
nlaclurcd
'*

was

by this Company

FOH
ONE

hboulders, Chilblains, Chapped

DeafhcaSi FolvoPjng.

InAam-

^.i!l„nnLV^‘Pilal?.t “"A1
c“iLDlp'ltier*a>I>ry

r "'c'li,i,TH'» P'TCly vegetable In itsromiiosition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may be giveox with perfect
safety. It has been
Derofotne public during the past nine
years, andahos
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce Its superlor as
a

remedy.

For sale

by

all

druggists.

*• IaJRBT, Proprietor,
Springfield, Moss.
Deinns Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York
the trade at List Prices.
suPPly
JO
W. F. Phillips Sc
Co,Wholesale Agents, Portland.
«r

morchiCeowlyr

Glass Shades <& StandsJOSEPH STORY
Manufacturer ami

Dealer In Enameled Slate
Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slahs, Gr atm
andCiriMNEY lors. Importer and dealer In Knglish Floor Idea, German and French Flower
Pote,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut
BoheSUndf,
mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
U2 TKEMONT STREET Studio
Building
mar 15d6m
BOSH >N. Maw.

millinery.

lURS.~COL.By
dwelling house,
No. 4

Cotton Street,

where cau be found all the late styles of

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

Flowers%

&e.

N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

the

The

,''c„S.i'lo>B*cb

Hands, Still Neck, Ague In the Faco or Breast, Esr
AchC'
ErysIpclas aud
mation ol tlio Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds havo been
relieved by7 it
when other remodies liad tailed.
As an internal medicine, when taken
in season, it
will cure Inflammation of tho
Bowels, Dysentery.
Ch:>lera Morbus. It will ate
Cough and Asthma.

say to her patrons, and the nubile genWOULD
erally, that she continues to do busioeaa at her

the

200 M.

Pare—Cabin $5; Deck $4.

proved intallible for Burns, Frozen Limb*
IT Brinsce,
Sprains, Woun.U ol all kinds, Paine in

CLOTHS,

DR. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 14 Preble Street,
Treble House,
Portland, Me.
Stamp lor Circular.

R. I.

D;*. West's Botanic

Mtildle-Ageil ZVXeis.
many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Madder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tho color will lie of a llilrt rnilkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of tliia diutcultv
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS
I can warrant a period cure in such eases, and a
fill! and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrir*
tion of tliclr diseases, ami the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspowlem e strictly confident'*!, ami will
be relumed, if desired.
are

VIABRISTOh,

Soothing and

Unhappy Experience!
men troubled

There

—TO—

»dNEthW?&W,ndh,U“ *"
tUC rtC‘"kuU
Porllanil, April 12, w?J dt'^0'

by

Young
with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war*
ranted or no chargo made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though thev had
the consumption, and by their (Wends are
supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice m perfect health.

rtl|

The New Bristol Line

iso;

yic** trains will run as follow*
I twscnget ‘tains learc Saco liiver
for Portland at
’•»« A. M„ and 3.111 V. M.
torSaco
A. M., 2.0u and G.15 P. M.
o clock tiain from Saco
River, aud tbe 2
0 clock Irorn
Portland, a ill be freight trains with 1pascars
senger
attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation
Tram.—Leavo Gorham at 8 A. M. ami 2 P. M.
Lcavo Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
at Gorham lor West Gorham,

River.7.15

Po-tlnnd.

Will continence

all

LUMBER,

anglltfNo.

to

Units M'b-.r.
Caul Hirer.

P'r*X

Arrange rneut.

anu o.’i'j

..

pas^agt*

o«

e^ifivi

T
K. AMES, »
J.
Pier
August 15,1*«T.

Two through trains Daily between
Lotion, Lor Hunt)
and the Kennebec.

and Plue Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at slier I notice.
PklfKINN, JACK NO ft A CO.,
High Street Whan, 002 Commercial,
*
f«w>l of. 11 igh street;

Building material

..**>“■»“&
ssss.ssjrrty
Korlreljlii

T

Lumber and Coal.

Homceopattic medicinos io the many ills
nHIhm'i”1*
Posh is heir to, has proved
not only a heneiit lint

liortect

Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

Maine Wharf.

undersigned
fptHE
A
of

Sprucb

*S.0n. Meal,
ir.a.
»*«’
...
"y
Mou
^ JJ*B*or’ B»‘<» An*., ,haul
port and
g*JJobu
Shippers arc reqneaieJ to seat! ,1m u lieMM to the

Kreighl received

The Coinimny are not responsible tar
baggage to
any amount exceeding $80 in value (and that per* nal) unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate it
one paasenger fur every $500
additional value.
Hanayin y IHrcctor.
„ BAILK
rait
U.
T, Local hupermlemlenl.
Portland, July 13, 1867.
dU

AND

_nmy3dtt

Cabin passage

In'C**tl5751p0riM

LEHIGH,

j>;

ro*h' 1

*u‘

lii

ar
*0.00

RAILWAY ! ftwlerlcm?,U
WT‘

Mall Triin lor Waurriilo, Bangor, Montreal. Quc
’wue
bee and the West at 1.10 P. 5L
U'11
*®t*medl®te stati
No baggage can be received or cheeked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as tallows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and
Auhnm,
g.10 A.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa
tenrille,&c., at
2.15 p.m.
laical Train Irwm South Paris ami Intermediate statons, at
7.45 p. m.

JLeliig;]!,

LOAF

.1 u>with MnA
;thin he
traveller* he-

accouimralatloDj- Swnmra.iuakln
I^ ,VUwUv"'l,''Uai|fwUl'^
Vrk
f
instate Kooa

the West, at 7 A. M.

sale at the lowest market price,

*
•

for

CANADA.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Hominy, July 15,1867
kBUUafcl, O® “£»««•
will run as follows:—
BPSHlmns
Train (or

nice GHEDTffDT COAL
WEat *7.00forperoffer
ton, delivered at any part *f the

18157.

1 es'mcut is wondcrlu).
iwlib 8'"'.?0ui'i“0lle''1rowderahave

now

1

oblig

1. Sjiaw,
of J. Shaw &

liOCKLAND, Mav 4, 1S67.
congratulate you upon the success
eoa3h-,Vom
V*
ana
iay
night lor “ears. I must confess
successfully made P,
previous
meoicai treatment was ot
no aval! against \nur w»n
Wi«h foU1'Ditto powders you cured
c
my ouguaudeoueved me of
lours, <£c.,
Mbs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.
U,

v-mV

LOADED
prepared

A

Hloclf,

O/KR Pr.RKINS’ FRUIT STORE.
September 6. dlw*

..

in store and for

HAVE

OP

$7.

Coal.

Jy5-d3m

GRAND TRUNK

tlie best qualities HARD ami SOFT WOOD,
ns the cheapest.
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf,Commercial Street.
August 6. dtt

n

Augustin_

UFNltY P. POItlt,

Bangor, May 1,18t,7.

cheap

Cheap

A¥e»r.

»

Also

on

PREMIUM

BARRETT,

order,

an

»

Marseilles

A largo stock of Silver Fluted
very best quality,Britannia Tea and
a large lot ot Huckaback Towels

■

Our

sire perfect snti»faction.

,nc

was
nnff rV
'I be
expected
my
>* l did not mention
that mv
u“,Just
medicat
wherever lie
con d al 1 01
m8 'vhich,
wif^TUred
however, was most succo slullv
Blanks be tl Gdfffi
MSaSEy
privilege ot,But.
securing your services lor
nA.I.H
"ot
bvdup foildffirae
lSan^r,C':iI'1
e
am ha';° ““ gtaatest
i-

'Mt

New Goods!

While

And warranted to

Squire, Bangor.
K. P. BEaCII, tlen’l Agent, 175
Broadway, N. Y.
C. L BKYDUKS, Managing Director.
W11 FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bangor.
2S2 Congress St, under Lancaster
Ball, Portland.
». 11.BUBCHABD,

May 8,13C7.

OB-

GREAT BARGAINS!

part of the City, viz:

one

LOT OF

OFF AT

follow mg prices,

me

Household

Congress Street,

White

Rockland,

T

People’s

obligations totally
it
voufoiTm.r1u?,ler
Canada Slate tor Sale.
to health. Eversince
restoring
8uffcr6', froni heart disease, and
lor tlm ?ifsrrfl,IrbaT°
yaars,
overy
I
night almost, had
i OH Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Parattaclf that S
J-V/V/ ties building
,u '>c down for foar
the Burnt District
of^Obcaiiow” il !‘0t
P0™^
tit.ed
to
drawback of $1 70 els in Gold per square
day
lo be
'ivery

-AT-

SCHOOL B03DS.

5 pci* cent.

,,

vious, I

THE

tilt K AT KAiitiAIAS

a

Sixty Days

myself under the greatest
"
obKgatmns for your kindness
in
m,
though 1 was not. ahletopay vonattending
your
full
fee
ami
J
8pa t-ver pray for
your weifere.
With (he greatest regard tor
you, I remain yours, &c„
Henrietta Drlnkwatek.
*»•

I. !

rou

And so on down to five hundred
pounds.
Coals ore all first class, prepared In the best of

RK

:aS* „d a.'ll

ihe 22,1

alter

daun Thin wiay* and

is

3,000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7,05

Also

1

Railway

Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham and Return,
$4 50
2. Portland t » Gorham and Return,
f» 00
3. Port lam I to Montreal and
Return, 15 00
I. Pori laud to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 <m>
5-Portland to Quebec and Return, lGOo
44
f>. Portland (0 Niagara Fads and
Ret uni,
‘>8 00
J Portlan,I to Del roll ami
00
Return,
(..Portland to Chicago and Return
all rail,
400,1
9. Portland to Chicago and
Return,
via Sarnia l.hie olSteaiuers. inMeals an. 1 Slate Rooms, 34 Od
,, eluding
10.1 urtland to Milwaukee and Return—earn* as No 9.
34 ««
Also Round Trip Tick eta, Iroru Portland bvKail or
Steamer, by Rosum, Worcester & Western,'and N.
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Kalis: by
Sound Steamers or Railroad to New York; Hudson
River Railroad, or
or Day Lino Steamers to
Albany; N. Y, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
Kails, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Urand Trunk
Railway or Royal Mall I Joe Steamers on Lake Ontario and SL Lawrence River, passing
through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids by
daylight, to Ouc
l>ee; Grand Trunk Railway, via While Moantaius,
to t’ortland; together with manvolher llxc.tr-ioii
Routes. Meals and Berths included on
Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets can be
proemed
at all the Principal Ticket Unices in Now
England,
and ut (he Company’s office, No.
22, West Market

hand for delivery the

A

at ;’ny

,,we

GOODS,

Gorham

CALL

tli-'dav

assorment ot

which is justly considered the standard for
beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
22.
d3m
July

the Tax Lists for tlio Year 1M»7.
Notice is hereby given that by an Ordinance of the

Will ho

large

SELLING

at tlic

$7.

Trunk

While 1*1 «uufaioft. UfautrraI,Quebec

44

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Sloves

AND

Company's
Manufacture.,

same,

Discount of

<>

Y

M!%B.

a»y »n;l Saturday at i o'clock P. M
I no Dirigo and Franconia arc
M

i-i

Route No I.

offering our customers and tho public
generally, all the host qualities of'

JK? SkTilfSi
l?*'**h?
1
t‘ to you to stale

trcatrncnf Nofi^1
ilial
'hat 1nfhill
shall ever consider

test 1 tying to

Lancaster and Scotch

H'. JI trngei',
Correspondent.

Irom 8 A.

Sireet,

BV

SEN TER,

FANCY

H.Uhapman,Secretary.
£oIin

&

LARGE

lifewlien
froin^caiiccr

mT^rom'rtemnaS,*8”

of Brown

Rich Watches, Jewelry

300

acknowledge publicly
trcalincnt, and made

of doing
"v',
of"?1*
} wa3 “oliA. E. Boybtoji.
Yours
truly,

ofeuIrhreafry
Ji 1aVf
i;

Grand
To (ho

SaJUB£.manil

EXCURSIONS !

Dr trail, Chicago,
uad Milwaukee.

biiitahi.k

as

BBAJIII

Niagara Fall*.

on

N» W

TBI.WEEKU

NEW YORK

Ticket* at greatly reduced rate* via the

now

D. livared

nag24-tj

SUMMER

HBHeit 4 HON,
Foot of Wilmot Street, on the Dump.
Aug. 19,1867. <13m

O

■

from

ho«e constant aim is, as heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ol all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

Celebrated

'““g*. to
cur°d nndcr your

u
a

IvOCKl.ANl), Mo., May 4.1K07.
c;,..
1
is my duiy lo
p
ii
humauitv to mike It
pnblic that you have saved my
every one
woo knew lny
sufferings despaired thereof Amoii<y
8l,fler,Hl as 1 ««<l
*™1' a“a who iiuve dim tkwm ilio treatment
,
re‘e)Tf' at the iiunds of phvswtin. gciicrally,
in, ,s?i8 ,,8ua"y
uns
many inded might bo alive
the

““

a

u

as

Xo Dr. J. Livor.

18' OCCUPIED

»

§®°-, G; Mobcon.

GOODS!

t^ni v'd tyMxfyo
f did^from

thousands of others
sulfering,

lions,

SOI

A?

David Lane,

National Bank, where will be
good assortment of

SSF' Xhev have secured the services ot Mr Al:It. who will continue to superintend
as bevelufoTc.
KANDALL & CO., 87 Middle tt.
July ls»c, lfcul.-dtt

Boget t,
Henry',

Perkins/

J. Henrv

Street,

1 HUB NOB
the bnaineps

Win. Sturgis,

Curtis,

Livor:-,
“ k"own tbat 1 ,i:,ve i,ocu curd
of catarrh18
Dry

rates.

Particular Notice !
Wc are

Exchange

Street.
U D. LITTLE *
C.., A«eu«»
Hr” Passage Tickets to Calijornm Liverpool
Queenstown and the Continent for sale at the wtsi

oodjvf

^Portland,

Portland,

No. 40 1-2

keep constantly on hand a tull assortment ot
Choice Family Coal,
Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to
give us a call before

JJr.

J8

Cassimeres and Vestings,
Which they' will
Make to Order as Cheap as the
Cheapest 2

IKES:

Dennis
Jos. Gallard Jr

,lre:T'"U1“l0r tbo grc:"vst obligation,
_Mbs. N. E. Gbovib.

To Dr. Ever.
lo

is to you tor your

storo

now

Broadclotlis, Tricot*,

A

Henry K.
Joshua J.

m^JKUtotaJEStT",oryonr 8ervice8’

ALSO

*12,536,314 46

f.?b:‘,,>-;,.01,fS'
Charles Denms,
tl.'.II r' i/0""'1
w.«rnC2it’i,
VVm.C, Pmkersg

KAHiUAhL,

JPUMNISUING

Company.
YORK,

Xre

Tf.n^rS?pr°irem<iPt
to yonrnatT A1atHOLtilei‘e0bl0 ?£J,"y ‘“•‘.and lo prove

and

io

Ono Thousand Ot>rds Hard and Soft Wood.

cuff m°e,Td

potable

/>

—AND—

lA?lrn,^Cr'.S,<,,'id'

B",i‘

F.

CO.,

Rftidy-Ma<ie Clothing

The whole profits ol tho
Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, uponthoPremiums termmated
the
during
year; aidtor whichOert
'xsanng interest uniil redeemed.
Average Dividend tor ten years past 33 per cent.

City,

S.

&l

Have taken the

Wall Sty cor. William, NEW

Efi’-Offico hours

about

INCLUDING

00
00

?».

South and North- West

N. Y. I'ilu. and Me ERIE, ATLAN
WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL RAILROADS or via Boston Aloauv, Bogota f t levsland, fty the, NX W YORK CRN
1 It ALA LAKE SHORE Rail Roads, or Hn
Suepen
sum Bridge t
Niagara EaUt bg the HUE A T WESTERN Rail Road, to CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
La<\rosse, St Paul, Rock Island and all north western
points, or via the CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS t
CINCINNATI, or HELLEEONTAINE Rail Roasl
lines to CINCINNATI, Louisville,
Indianapolis.
Cairo, St Lome, Memphis, Vicksburg; New Orleans
West,or via the GREAT
UNION PACII 1C Rail Road troni Council
Bluffs,
ttt>> Colorado, Kerala
IDAHO, and all other un[iortant {•omt*.
/'OR SALK at tlie On/y UNION TlL'KKT
Ob'h'ICK

jLsftsAto su,*rior coai-at

city.

conIMe„re?„OVyo,r“bmfyrei„

s'nre 1* coo.
s.ncc
MS

on

road

on

I.mf J Wj,s

PLATED WARE !

has the
r-^ke Companyand
following Assets, viz:
Umteditata,
State of' New-York Stocks City
Bank and otlier Stocks,
Rmffl

Having heard of certain
.an<* ticinitir, Ideter-

Irom

together with

January,
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks.

"Lnk WH^‘vVn,ythire" wS

implicit
tie many and varied onestion.
you asked me touch
ingmy illness, seemeil but to continn mein
this behef. Anil sure
enough on the 1st of .January last I
“a
change;
a stea,|y
gaining, and such is the nroercss
,10w that,
beyond the least doubt
d to perfect health.
NnrH T hc.Iest01'-

A

SOLID SILVER

1867.

J.

or

Or ho will erect buildings suitable for manafacturiug or other purposes, if desired.
XToposals will bo received by hi. E. UP11AM, or
the subscriber.
N i>. iyCHAUPSON.

August 15, 1807,-dtf

Lewis

lio

Went,

Via Boston and
TIC GREAT

IS., 1.

Office Smith’s building, head Smith’s Wharl.

August

-not

it

was

pait

term of years.

a

will,

as

minion
£5*® your skill, which I did the 27tli ot
mined
trying
entered mmK
^i^ember, tfie day I

his lota

a

LOWELL

ATLANTIC^

It would end

terminate.
chance yet for me!
on

LOOSE, MESELVE & 00.

and^ notes andMortgages, 221,260
Interest and sundry
claims due
the company, estimated at
HI

Dear Sir :_t cannot
gaid lor your medical services.
Nor more than 12
>ear», without any favorable result whatever
1 have
been under the treatment of
most eminent nhv 'i!
clans el both tlie larger anil smaller
cities in
country, for an ailing with which the
greater num
bei 'X my sex are
aflfictid, and thereby
in
endure a miserable
existence through
m
it appeared, without a chance
for help mv friends
and myself despaired of
Z
my life, in f
Y,
care how
one

Orders will receive prompt attention.

51

testimonials.

would

_augTiltf
Commercial Street

st

,n

lit^¥hu«

Union st.

For Sale,

Addition

Mutual Insurance

possible*
'°r Koiac,l,,:s wdl receive
prompt
lrom
W »2 A M, and from 2 to C
P St
",
Prnrtto consultiitlon
from 7 to OP m.
Medical ailv’ce to the
j»c.or. tree of* clnirw
miige,
trow b to!) A M. and irom 5 to CP
.>1.
tend

as

this
comillld

oi

lot*.

disease^as udnuteiv

have

t

Tickets

AND

STBAMMIJ|> COMI i\t

TO THE

Joseph it. poors,

on

very well manured f ,r the last ien years,
consequently gives tr very large vieM of
also has a very good bam, and is insured or
it
would be very convenient lor a
-ttdendbl brick yard,
'S
br'ck
material
tin;
on
u'r n.bill 1i“"crfcct
r
premises.
title guaranteed.
For lurlher

u

The Price, Quality or Condition of the
Coni when Delivered.

& o'mc^o
«*& «'«»“

t0“e

dealt with I

families wishing lesser quantities shall
occasion to find lault either with

r“te

Mssagi?
tbat

and

rllHE undersigned have

t,aDdtl,,° different
htm according to the

a

Purposes I

C al, Coal, Coal!

HAHNF’dAirS
?vhic.r
fvfe SLte *t g-s»

"'rV

be

l3r*THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS

Very favorably

every

a

or a

a

Wo. O,

H^MQSp'Au^C,]Ml'iuiMACVhewherenherifS
lioMOSoPATHPC

itEMEDiVs1
“

by the tnidentisned, is of a quality that meets
the wants and demands lor

Througf)!

Purchasers Buying Large Lots

r«r, & c., A c.

ot,

1

Congress,

WEAPON.

Congress St. Koom

Supply of Coal,

In many cases where samples have been tried, it
gives much satisfaction; 1 bus proving the high character and reputation of this Coal.
Large sales have
been the result.

Weaknesses, Fpflepoy,
**• 'inis
Douce, Files,
RbcDniRiinKu, (’mi-

bortiedars

rortland, April
Valuable Ileal Estate on
CommerStreet for Sale.

Com-

pany will be

...

i.

AugustSO. dim

—

satisfactory evidence

InquKf tb?luta2lEr.

in

be found

a,bout

From August 23d to the
30th of thesmue
From Soj>t. 24th to the
1st day of Oct
From Oft. 25th to the 1st ot
Nov
Fropr Nov. 26th to tine 3d of Dee
Fr.wn Dec. 2^th to the
1st of dan. 1863.
And like heretofore, he will civ.,
® v
e lioal a,li to
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HON. JAMES M. SCOVEL, New
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educating the sons of deceased Soldior# and Seamen
of the United States.
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au old family nurso for the
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will
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ham.
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IWIru. Wheeler, Nloucham, J?Inns.
I very confidently and
earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Polaud’si Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy lor Humors, having bocu wonderiuliy lienetitted
own case was a very ‘severe ami
hy it mvseif.
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
ur»oii the inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken
up, so
fliat I was unable to use my hands in
any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear
gloves in sewing
to avoid get 1
blood upon my work. The humor
which sauntered me was
probably a combination of
and Salt Rheum. My general health was
T®°r* *>onn after 1 began to use too Humor
1 >octor I could perceivo signs of
healing 1 continued to take the medicine till I w is
finally cured M v
hands are now perfectly free from humors
and to all
appearances my who c system is clear tff it, and has
beer, for several months. I used
eight
bottles
b. fore
l felt sate to give it up
entirely, but they cured inc.

Winter

AT-

Portland, Hangar

RAlLRO/kttfc,

Panic. ab«i Purrha.iug their

ll«aliii{' institute!!

Price

<fse of l!ie
in

OOA/L,

HOM (EOPA THiC

Genteel licsiden^e tor Sale in Gor-

1 hive used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always lound it a
sure cure.
1
of having my name appear in public, ana would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use'oi It.
Yours,

THE

present

Bulletin.

WORLDS SALVE

P5G.

W»». f’rtocr, Oour,
II.
DoviiR, N. H.t July 22, l-<.r>5.
Dfi. Poj.ani*:~I received your Jelur inquiring ns
to tlie c flee Ik of your medicine on £ca-s:<kness, 1
am happy to say that I flunk it is 4i I lie medicine*’ fov
that dieidlulsickness. I tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled (lie stoinac-i and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I telt as though 1
could hardly wail to get ashore, to entreat > ou to introduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it n.ay
tin-l its way to those who sutTornpon the mighty deep
troin sea-sickness. If captains who take their tarn
Hies with them, or carry j as engers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

CERTIFICATE,

also insures lo the holder

Ami

Manchester, N.H., Juno 11,

Jug

Certificate ot Slock is accompanied with

Steel-Plate

in b tor particulars in my
A. L\ WALLACE.

Please refor to

me.

case.

3,000

j mo
500
consist ot articles of use and

remaining Present s

Placli

rades.

Again—one oi inose miserable devils who
attached” to a disreputable sheet forwas
merly published in Boston, walked into the
market one day, and accosting Collops, a
thriving dealer in meat, and lather of a family, informed him that an article had been prefor the Weekly
Slop Jar, reflecting on
is character, and accusing him of certain
pecadilloes, &e., that he, (the informer), had
seen the article, and knowing Mr.
Collops’s
high standing, thought he might not like such
a thing to appear for the sake of his
family,
&e.
If Mr. Collops liked, he would use his
influence with the editor to prevent its
appearance, which added to a trifle ol ten or fifteen dollars for the trouble ol
setting up and
distributing the article, might induce him to
withdraw it.
Collops looked at the follow a moment, as
lie would at a “critter about to be knocked
in the head, and then slowly
unclosing his
sinewy fingers, which had involuntarily doubled themselves into a list about the size
of a
call s head, lie said: “Look
lime, my fine foliar, you jest go home, take a bath, put on a
clean shirt and your best
clothes, and come
down here agin and I'll give you the d—dst
ever
licking you
dreamed ol!”
The article did not
appear, neither did the
black maner in that
market.—Commercial

Institute,Riverside, R. J.

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

Muikct 91cn.

Wallace, Esq., illauchester, N. kl.
Dn. J. \V. Poland—Dear isir:—1 very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous acquaintances it Manchester know how Severely 1 was
afflicted wil)i Boils, and they know how perfectly
good wy health is at present.’ Your Humor Doctor
A. €.

cured

The

are

ly:

I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Suffice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, blit without removing the
affliction
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to Irv l)r. J. W. Poland’s Humor Doctor,aud am very happy lo attest
that all any Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

ON

“that fastened her down forever.” Search tor
her was in vain. Her husband Francisco

they were cured! Erysipelas sores,

carbuncles. those ugly, paiulul ulcers, were entireremoved wherever Ids medicine, was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Saltlthcum. The
liuinor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials arc here inserted:
lVliltou faille, K»q., IIokIozi.

ly

Accords nee with its Provisions,

XI ever you conic to Modena,
Enter by the Ravenna gate,
The story is of a “maiden in her earliest
youth,” who, a few days after marriage, beckoning her husband from the dinner table, in
a game of hide and-seek, ran
through the.
halls of her lather’s plaaee, and concealed
herself in an old chest with a

fheso Compasses are now being
worl-i. The necessity lor a perfect

order.
Keal Estate

nKRCHANOIU.

HVOR’S

$3,500. Ai.pl* to W. H.
Agent, opposite Preble House,
angl2d6w*

complete

ill in

not

Khysieian

_IWKMrAI*

wond-sdied. caringe house.'work shop and hcneiv,
JKURIS,
Portland.

above, lie bus abumlnnt proof at liaiuftosuBtam his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured and sold, and even year has increased
the value of its reputation, and tl:c amount of its
sales. In New Hampshire, wIiltc ii originated no
remedy for lmroors is so highly prized. An eminent
(now an army Burgeon) when practicing in
ew Hampshire, purchased between
fifty and sixty
I gallons of it, during some seven or
eight years, anil
used it in Ins practice.
He has siucethen ordered it
for the Itosptl il whore he was stationed.
Other phvsicisns liave purchased il. and have used it in inactive
with
When the proprieior lived in
great suocesf.
/HMitpsliirc, at Goffs town Centre, for the space
ot thirty or torty miles around, and in Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued tor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it cheered. Though manufactured in
large
(planilit.ib?, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for moi e to he made. In I hat
region sonic very severe cases of Erysijielas were
or

K*ge>«’a t.lcry of Urnmu.
A Florence correspondent of the Army
and Navy Journal thus rei>orts a conversation with Powers, the sculptor:
We spoke of Modena and “Rogers's Pleasures of Memory.”
“Ob,” said Mr. Powers,
“don't go there; that is all fiction.” You
have read, Charley, about Genevra, in the
beautiful lines commencing—

or.

Hum.,re,
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of
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known.
li is
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Itiverside Institute!
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than

Remedy for all Kinds

Er, uipcla.,Mecile itu.l.,sa|| lti.ruu.,N, r«rnlu, CarbMnelee, Boils nudRilcs,

an,I Or-

£auizctJ

Miscelluiiy,

Less

fttl.OOD!

W. Poland^
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Price 25 cents.

THE

TiTTMOR nr>oToi f.
A

A.
PII L A DELPHI

A kildecr cries above uiy head.
The branch beneath linn quivers,
And downward through the sunlight red
A golden apple shivers.
My swiug goes up, uiy swiug comes down,
The zephyrs hurry alter;
And hope and youth triumphant crown
The day wilh joy and laughter.

OR

PUKiriTNt; OF

Till?

COMPANY,

I hear across th meadow lots
The sheep-bells softly tinkle—
They crop the fender daisy plots
That frosts begin to wrinkle.
I cannot see one katydid
Of all that makes this wrangle,
1 wonder if liny haven’t hnl
Among the love in tangle

Motion

H»*L EHVAV8.

-FOR-

library

Washington

I listen for the babbling creek
That stirs the noonday quiet;
Of summer gone, its quavers speak,
Of flag flowers running riot,
O, lonely creek, your shallow briuk,
Another spring will grow them;
For flowers bloom full sweet,I think,
WliereVr the angels sow them!

Jolly fellow8

9IISCEL.V.A HEOt'S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Poetvy.

SALE.

EIGHT HOUSE POWER
Portable Engine.

^i*HI LI. 11*9,
Enquire of
No 338 Commercial St., loot of Park St.
Portland, Aug 28,-dtf

RCIIITKCJTtJRR Se- gffGI XRIRIN«.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Archite* t
ot established reputation, and * IB in future carry ow
Architecture with (heir business ns Engineers. Parties intending to built! are invited to call at their
office. No, .'*0G Congress street, and examine elevations and plan* ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings, Arc.
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Fore street.

Lumber for Sale !
Plunk, l.ath«, Shingle, nn.l Scantling
on hand.
Sawed to Order.

BOARDS.
of nil alaon, constantly
Material
Ctr Uulldlng

(JBOCKETT & HASKELL,

augfcoddiu

NAPLES, ME.

